
Richest of ill Aged 
Handicaps.

65c, 75c, 85c, $1.00, $1.15, 
$1.25 a pair.

Absence of the Famous Colt a Great Source 
of Disappointment to the Big Army of 

- Race G e s.

NEW YORK, July 8—Sysonby, the 
great Keene three year old, hailed as 
the champion of the year, is not card
ed to start today in the Brighton, the 
richest of all-aged handicaps run in 
America. The absence of the Melton- 
Optime Colt in this famous mile and a 
quarter race, is a source of keen dis
appointment to the army of race-go
ers, especially so in view of the fact 
that Artful, who in two years of rac
ing has acknowledged defeat only to a 
stablemate and Ort Wells, the stout 

of King Eric-Teasecouer are both 
colored for the handicap. Artful and 
Ort Wells have been looked upon as 
the horses most likely to wrest away 
from Sysonby his fast accumulating 
laurels, or at least to give to him the 
greatest struggle of his triumphal ca
reer. Beldame, whose glory has been 
somewhat dimmed by her secent de
feat, along with Delhi, in the Brighton 
mile, won by Ort Wells, is also named 
to go in the handicap this afternoon. 
Altogether nine horses appeared in 
the over-night list of starters, 
only the three already referred to .can 
be looked upon as of Brighton class.

This historic handicap, with a guar
anteed value of $25,000, the winner to 
take not less than $22,000, has been 
contested for by the very best horses 
the American turf has known. Last 
year its already bright history was 
made more lustrous by the establish
ment of a new world’s record. Broom
stick, in that memorable head-to-head 
drive with the stricken Irish Lad, 
travelled a mile and a quarter in 2.02 
4-5, faster than any other racing ani
mal the world has known.

Both Irish Lad and Broomstick are 
missing from this year's Brighton. It 
was thought Broomstick surely would 
start, but his very bad race a few 
days ago showed he was not in con
dition for such a struggle as the 
Brighton is expected to develop.

As among Artful, Ortwells and Bel
dame there is a wide diversion of

son

but

opinion as to relative merits.
Ortwells will attract » golden fol

lowing. The Drake stable, with its 
wealthy connections, seldom sends a 
candidate to the post without placing 
a fortune upon its chances. This colt’s 
defeat of Beldame and Delhi in the 
Brighton mile will also bring to his 
colors thousands of the public’s
money.

Artful, the graceful Hamburg Ally, 
winner of last years Futurity for 
which Sysonby had been so carefully 
pointed, has won the races of her 
three year old season with all the ease 
and impressiveness that have charac
terized the victories of Syeenby since 
his dead heat with Race King in the 
Metropolitan. Artful only once failed 
to finish in front of her field and that 
was when she was sent to the races 
for a futurity lesson, the race being 
won, as her owners intended, by a 
stable companion.

Following are fEe entries for the 
Brighton handicap; mile and a quar
ter:

Beldame Ortwells, 125; Dolly Span
ker, 111; Adbell, 103; Monsieur Beau- 
caire,- 106; Artful, 103; Ivan the Ter
rible, St. Bellane, 99; Ostrich, 90.

HENRY LEWIS IN
TROUBLE AGAIN.

There was trouble among the darkies 
on Pitt street again last night. Mr. 
Harding Henpecked Lewis had another 
little disagreement with his "lawful 
and wedded spouse," and for some time 
the possessor of unruly chickens made 
the air turn blue with his forcible and 
flowery remarks. It seems the row 
started over Lewis’ adopted son. Mr. 
Lewis very rightly objected to the 
young hopeful being out after eight 
o’clock at night, but his wife held other 
views and last night their differences 
of opinion culminated in a wordy war
fare that made the air turn blue for 
miles round. Officer McCallum heard 
the hullabaloo, when some dis
tance from the Lev/is mansion and 
hastened to the scene of action. At 
the time of his arrival Lewis was 
thoroughly excited and all he could do 
was to shout to his wlfê, “Your a liar.” 
After a while the officer restored peace 
betwen them which it is hoped will last 
for a few days.

The police are getting tired of being 
called into the Lewis huosehold so fre
quently to close family jars, and there 
is talk of Indicting them for keeping a 
disorderly house next time anything 
of the sort opcurs.

The deathe for the week numbered 
18 as follows: Heart Disease 3, Con
sumption 2, Suicide 1, Asthenia 1, As
phyxia 1, Bronchitis 1, Peritonitis 1, 
Meningitis 1, Angina Pectoris 1, Cere- 
blal Apoplexy 1, Obstruction of bow
els 1, Epithelioma of face 1, General 
Paralysis 1, Pernicious Anaemia 1, 
Urinary Fistula 1.

Mrs. Alec. Corrigan of Chapel street 
has been ordered to be at the police 
court on Monday morning At ten 
o’clock in reference to a complaint 
which has been made against her.

Mrs. Margaret McGuire has been re
ported for allowing water to 'overflow 
from an old sewer on the sidewalk on 
Pond street near the Dominion Ex
press Co.’s barn.

Harry Crawford has been reported 
for encumbering the sidewalk on Rod
ney street with earth and stone 
thrown from a trench being dug to 
lay water pipes.

Waterbury & Rising,
King Street. Union St.

Bare
Foot
Shoes

Gigantic Undertaking.
This Will Open a Direct Line to Italy— 

Another Tunnel Under the Alps to 
Switzerland. .

(Special Cable to the Star.)
PARIS, July 1-М. Gauthier, Minis

ter of Public Works, is credited with 
a scheme which sounds gigantic. It is 
nothing more or less than that of a 
railway tunnel through Mont Blanc. 
The project includes other features, 
less vast but all important. As will be 

understood the scheme was 
the

easily
originally a counterablast to 
new Simplon tunnel undertaking Just 
completed. The St. Cothard line when 
opened damaged French trade consid
erably. The Simplon route will prove 
a still more serious blow. France has 
few direct railway routes into Swit- 
serland and Italy. That via Delle and 
Paeel is chiefly of benefit to the St. 
Cothard line. Those from Dijon to 
Lausanne, via Pontarlier, and to Gen
eva, via Culez are inconvenient, cir
cuitous and the former is often ren
dered impracticable in winter by snow
falls. Direct routes to Italy are by the 
Mount Conis tunnel, and round by 
Marseilles and the Riviera to Genoa, 
The most rapid transit from North
western Europe to Italy is no longer 
by France, but by Basel and the St. 
Cothard. A still more dlfect route will 
be via the Simplon.

But M. Gauthier’s scheme is to open 
a yet quicker means of communica
tion, first ot all with Switzerland. 
This would be provided for by tunnel
ing the Faucille Pass, an engineering 
work estimated to cost $23,000,000 and 
to take about five years. By this way 
a ropte almost in a straight line would 
be opened from Dijon to Genevza, via 
Lena le Saulnier. This would be then 
the most rapid means ef transit to 
Switzerland.

The second and more sensational 
part of the scheme is the proposed 
continuation of the line from Geneva, 
via Chamouniz, through the Mount 
Blanc to Aesta, thus connecting with 
the Italian system. The advantages 
of the route for French trade are ob
vious, as by far Ithe most rapid route 
from England to Italy would pass 
across one half of France. The magni
tude of such an enterprise as tunnel
ling Mont Blanc rather takes one’s 
breath away but the project is said to 
have been already well thought out 
and elaborated in detail. It would cer
tainly be a gigantic scheme tor France 
as it would probably divert half of 
the traffic of the St. Cothard and 
Simplon routes to French railways.

No one would have believed the Min
ister of Public Works likely to in
dorse such a project But it is said 
that the idea has the best of backing, 
financial and political. Inasmuch as 
the tunnel under the Channel to Eng
land is once again being agitated and 
seriously it would appear as though 
decided improvements in the railway 
systems of the Continent in general 
and France in particular are among 
the pessibilities in the not far distant 
future.

REV. MR. WICHER RESIGNS.
Pastor of St. Stephens’ Church Has Ac

cepted a Chair in a San Francisco 
Theological Seminary.

At the morning service tomorrow at 
St. Stephen’s Presbyterian church, the 
pastor, Rev. Edward A. Wicher, will 
announce his decision in regard to the 
call to the professorship in the San 
Francisco Theological Seminary of the 
Presbyterian Church of the United 
States, and it is understood that he will 
accept the offer. The college is one of 
the largest in the United States, and 
the position offered to Mr. Wicher al
lows of much influential work being 
done in ministerial preparation. Mr. 
Wicher was unanimously nominated 
by the president, Dr. McIntyre, of Phil
adelphia, and the faculty of the semin
ary.!

If \$t. Stephen’s church is now to lose 
Mr. Wicher, this will be the third time 
a pastor of their church has dropped 
congregational work to assume educa
tional work on college staffs. Rev. Dr. 
Macrae, after a long pastorage, became 
principal of Morrin College at Quebec, 
whoch position he held for some time. 
■Rev. Dr. Fraser, at present spending 
his holidays in this city, accepted a 
professorship at Montreal Presbyterian 
College, where he lectures on New Tes
tament exercises, which is the same 
chair to which the new pastor has now 
been called. Mr. Wicher, who has not 
been long In his present position, quick
ly won the regard of his flock and they 
would hear of his departure with the 
greatest regret.

ABUSED AND STRUCK HER.

Mrs. O'Connell complained to the 
Acting Magistrate this morning ot the 
conduct of Mrs. William Winchester 
of 61 Richmond street. Both parties 
live in the same house, and Mrs. 
O’Connell eaid that Mrs. Winchester 
both abused and struck her, and if it 
hadn't been for Mr. O’Connell, she 
would have been beaten to pieces. 
Magistrate Henderson congratulated 
Mrs. O’ Connell on her miraculous es
cape and will interview Mrs. William 
Winchester on the subject at ten 
o’clock on Monday morning at the 
Police Court. Mrs. O’Connell thanked 
him, and left the court repeating to 
herself, “Don’t forget now, Mrs. Win
chester."
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Preserve Kettles.V

Reliable Utensils Our 
Motto

•і;

- -f.v
Candid comparison shows their 

superiority.

Prices a trifle lower than else
where, but double their cost won’t 
buy better; therefore somebody will 
profit Will you ?

Crey Enamelled Ware all sizes, з to 26 qts.
Blue Enamelled Ware, white lined, sizés, 6 to 15 qts.
Cast ln>n, white enamelled inside, sizes 3 to 24 qts.

SEE THE WHOLE ASSORTMENT;,O

Emerson <8b Fisher, Ltd.
25 GERMAIN STREET.

mь

SL John, N. B., July 9th, 1806.Closed st 1 today,

Bargains in

Men’s Suits Here
At $3.95, $5, $6.00 ami $8.00.SM.'iS

We have some exceptional values in Men’s Suits at the above prices, 
they are lines in which the sizes are broken and are being cleared at from 
$1.60 to $3.00 a suit less than their rea l worth—you should take advantage 
11 this chance. The prfees are $3.95, $ 5.00, $6.00 and $8.00.

Men’s e nd Boys' Clothier 
199 and 201 Union StJ. N. HARVEY,

We Sell
Only the highest quality of goods fully 
warranted, at lower prices than we 
should.

We epen an account with you and 
allow you to test our goods before 
paying for them.

Watches 
Silverware,
Jewelry oral I kinds,
Clocks, Etc,

Rogers' 1847 Teas, 32,75 Dozen,

, Diamonds,

56 Prince William Street
(under Bank of Montreal.)pAVIS BROS.,

S. ROMANOFF,
Successor to B. Myer* 695 Main Street.

We sell goods cheaper for equal qualities than any other house in the
city.

At no time during the coming months will there be an opportunity to 
^ake s dollar go as far as now, in the great Reconstruction Sale.

Another extraordinary chance on Ladles’ Suits from $8.60 up to $15.00. 
Colors consist of brown, blue, grey, black, latest make and finest quality. 
Selling prices, the $8.50 for $6.00 and $15.00 suits for $11.00.

You will make $4.00 in ten minutes by buying your suit here.
A BIG RANGE IN SILK WAISTS—A $5.00 Waist for $3.50, a $3.50 for $2.50 

—this week only.
А Яре assortment In LUSTRE WAISTS, In Brown, Blue and Black;

latest makes.
SATEEN WAISTS at very low prices.

8. ROMANOFF, 696 Main St.

iOTJTCniNG-S & GO.
Are Showing some New Styles in

White Enamelled Iron Bedsteads.
Mattress and Bedding Warerooms,

101 to 107 GERMAIN STREET

1
£n summer weather help 
us to live happy lives.

Oui Refrigerators are 
thoroughly insulated, 
strongly made, beautifully 
finished, easily cleanable.

Ask or write for prices.

W. H. THORNE & CO., Limited,
MARKET SQUARE, 8T. JOHN, N. B.

STAR.

SHIRTS THAT FIT
What solace there Is In those three words to the man that has been 

fnade -wretched by a shirt that pulled "at the neck and refused to nold the 
collar in position. These shirts are properly made and they’ll fit properly. 
The neatness and daintiness of the designs and colorings will delight 
every man.

MEN’S SOFT BOSOM SHIRTS 
MEN’S STIFF BOSOM SHIRTS 
MEN’S COLORED SHIRTS ....

60c., 60c., 75., $1.00, 1.25. 
.. 65c., 75c., $1.00, $1.25.

................... 50c., 60e„ 75b.
A FULL RANGE OF UP-TO-DATE LINEN COLLARS ALWAYS IN 

STOCK.

SHARP &McMACKIN
335 Main St., North End.

. . v-r-. 7Г^<**W*: ****■«*>• • • ■ ’ >- •- .
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If your stenographer divides her* 

tlmo between the clock ; and the! 
mirror read the "Star” want ads. I H

M

TEN PAGES ONE CENT
I

VLADIVOSTOCK 
GIVEN UP? NEVER.

BRITAIN'S DRINK 
BILL GROWING LESS.

Russia Will Surrender III Man
churia and Pay Up

Extraordinary Decrease In Con- 
sumptlnn ol Spirits.

Bat Will mi Listen № All Sell Thing s 
the Dismantling of Her Northern 

Pacific Port.

Hundreds of Thousands of Gallons of Whisky 
Loss Consumed Last Three Months 

Than Useal. .

(Special Cable to the Star.)
ST. PETERSBURG, July 8—Judging 

from the splrl^ of the Russian press LONDON, July 8.—There is an e*- 
the Russians ' are not anxious for traordinary falling off in the amount of 
peace negotiations unless Vladivos- Bplrlts C0n8umed b
tock can be saved. One of the Russian try. The total consumption of spirits
сГЇЇЛ и аі ear in 1903-4 was 42.168,021 galions. In 1904-
Czar, said this week. 5 lt gan]c t0 40,070,652 galions
hJUPP°w "ЄГУн W°r3t Jhatk Cf" back five Уеаг= to 1899-1900 the 
happen. We cam abandon Manchuria. amonut of sp|ritg con8umed wag 4<-0S^
ranwtUng’ Г Arthur, the Kharbtn tlE gallons, a figure which emphasizes 
railway and agree to pay a war In- the remarkable character of the
snTiT' , f We I'111 re.fUS,n at crease which has been almost constant 
all costa is the dismantling of Vlad- since that date *
Ivostock and the surrender of Sakha- For the first" three months of the 
lln Not that Sakhalin is intrin- present year the decrease in whisky 
sically so valuable, but Its possession ai0ne has amounted to some hundreds 
is invaluable to use If we intend that 0f thousands of gallons 
Vladlvostock shall remain what it al- "The fact seems to be that we 
ways has been-namely the outpost of witnessing a change in the habits of 
Russia In Siberia. We have never had the people," declared the chancellor of 
any national existence In Manchuria, the exchequer on the occasion of the 
Port Arthur is an accident. Let them last budget.
take both if they like—take both Henry Walter Gilbey, of the great 
away from us, let them ask for money wine and spirit firm of W. and S Gil- 
but let them go no farther. If Japan bey, said this week: "For our part we 
Is bent on asking for the dismantling find the decrease is confined to the 
of Vladlvostock and the premise not ond quality of whisky, and from this I 
to maintain a fleet In the far Eastern think that I am justified in deducing 
waters it is futile to lose time in vain that the middle classes who have been 
talk-” and are being taxed municipally and

Asked what would be the Russian imperially are economizing in this di- 
policy if peace negotiations fell rectlon, among others, 
through this authority said that the “Still I must admit that this decrease 
following plan had been adopted. Af shows itself In circles where one 
ter the defeat of the Russian armies would think the "pewer of purchase" 
in Manchuria, Russia would fall back would be unimpaired. In two or three 
to the Siberian frontier leaving Vlad West End clubs I know personally 
Ivostock to Its fate. Birileff is there there has been an extraordinary falling 
and it is figured that he can hold out off In the returns from liquors. In 
for at least one year. This will give case the fall is about $3,S00 a year, and 
Russia time to mass on the frontier a In another, a club of 1,500 members, 
million men after putting down all In- the decrease Is $2,500. 
surrections within her own borders. "To the fact that there has been 

•Neither men nor money will be lack- heavy decline for the first three months 
Ing for It will no longer be a colonial this year I do not attach so much 
war but a giant struggle between two Importance, for that Is the 
peoples, a war rendered national by quarter,’ and the movements of whisky 
the Czar—a war which will become as an<t other spirits out of trend are not 
much a struggle for existence as when altogether reliable as an Index of ac- 
Napoleon Invaded Russia and the pa- tual consumption, 
trlotlc Russians burned Moscow rath- “Dealers might think there 
er than submit to a foreign foe. Money chance of an increase In the duty, and 
will then be In plenty and it Is be- would only take out what was actual- 
leved that money In this event will *5 needed. Another year they might 
be the last of the Russian anxieties fear an Increase, and take out all ^hey 
for If need he "the monaetries. will be : could. Then the amount of duty paid 
called upon. I would be larger, even though people

As illustrating the sentlmertt regard- ! drank no more."
Ing giving up one single foot of Rus
sian soil or the cession of any Siberian 
territory, no matter what happens to 
Manchuria Russian papers are calling 
attention to the foolishness of the sur
render of Russian Alaska. It is point
ed out that the sacrifice did not even 
win American friendship since America 
is regarded as unfriendly today. If 
Russia had kept Alaska and had forti
fied it, lt is argued that the nation 
would not be in the plight in which lt 
finds itself today. Rojestvensky’s fleet 
could have found there many harbors 
of refuge, could hate obtained coal and 
other supplies, and by remaining at a 
port like Sitka could have threatened 
and harassed the entire eastern coast 
of Japan. Yet for a tenth ot what lt 
cost to build the Russian fleet the Rus- 
lsan government parted with a terri
tory rich in minerals and from a land 
of untold prospective wealth, and upon 
the occasion of a war like the present 
a land of the greatest strategic value 
from a naval and military point of 
view. From this lt Is argued that the 
traditional laitd grabbing policy of 
Great Britain should be adopted and 
that when land once falls Into the pos
session of Russia, Russia ought never 
to part with lt In the future, no matter 
what may be the temptations,"

(Special cable to the Star.)
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EXCURSION TO DIGBY, N. S

Dominion L. O. L, No. 141, will cele
brate 12th of July, 1906, at Digby, N. 
S. Str. Prince Rupert will leave her 
wharf at 7.45 a. m., and returning will 
leave Digby at 2.45 p. m.’

H. SELLEN, Sec.

Women’s
AND

Childrens
Linen and Duck 
Outing Hate,CAMPiBELLTON, N. B„ July 7.— 

The case of Jno Strothard, who was 
arrested last week on a charge of em
bezzlement, laid by Messrs. A. & R. 
Loggie of Dalhousle, was to have been 
heard this afternoon before Justice 
Matheson of this town, but the plain
tiffs failed to appear, 
accordingly dismissed, 
that the case was previously settled 
for $5,000.

Today was the hottest so far this 
season, the thermometer registering 97 
In the shade.

Price 50c.
ilA

The case was James Anderson,It Is said

17 Charlotte St

г л VOL. 5. NO. 261.>- ”-------------—

Refrigerators
ST. JOHN, N. B„ SATURDAY, JULY 8, 1905

TUNNEL PROPOSED KEENE'S CHAMPION 
UNDER MT. BUNG. WILL NOT START

ЩМ

e Weather: Local sho* 
• the coast.
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HOW COL HARRISON 
CAPTURED PIGMIES.

Interesting little People From 
Central Africa

Who Are Attracting Much Interest In Eng
land—The Colonel Used a Camera 

and Umbrella.

(Special Cable to the Star.)

LONDON, July 8,—Bit by bit, little 
by little, the story of how Col. Harri
son found the Central African pigmies 
and how he induced those strange peo
ple to come to England is coming out. 
In a recent interview Col. Harrison, 
who is a modest and extremely retiring 
man and who is not usually in a mood 
to talk about his African experiences 
said:

“The confidence of these forest-dwel
lers was soon won. 
carried a rifle with me and very seldom 
even a shot gun though I found the 
shooting of a flying bird caused these 
natives much pleasure, 
mere fact of wandering about wltt 
them, carrying only a camera or an 
umbrella, or walking stick was the 
cause of their becoming so friendly.”

"I expected to find them devoid of 
dress, but now all the men wear a bit 
of talRied skin, suspended by a single 
cord arund the waist, ornamented by 
one big glass bead; while the women 
renew their cheap costume daily by 
simply gathering two bunches of green 
leaves.

I hardly ever

I think the

“Tile hair of all grow exceedingly 
short and1 curly, still they manage to 
spend much time in laying out and 
treatment. To cut patterns all over 
the head seems to be the principal 
style; but some will shave the head en
tirely, others cut narow lanes through 
the hair; while many twist it up iu 
two or three peaks, into which they 
plait the hair of squirrels or feathers.
“The general height seems to run from 

3 ft. 10 in. to 4 ft 5 in. While 
would be fairly fat the greater part 
would be mere skeletons; the women, 
as usual with all the native races, be
ing always more robust than the men. 
Their complexions . v&gy from 
black to a pale sickly yellow."

"Copper and brass wirfe Is much priz
ed for the making of ornaments, differ
ent colored heads, large and small, also 
cowrie shells being likewise in great 
favor. For the making of

some

very

weapons
they collect the ironstone, and digging 
a hole in the ground fbr the fire, smelt 
lt down by aid of a primitive set of 
bellows made of roughly-tanned skin, 
tied to a hollow bamboo cane, which 
is inserted under the fire. They make 
spears, knives and arrows, the latter 
of many types and well made, consid
ering the fact that they use nothing 
but different shaped stones for tools in 
their making.

"Their length of life is very short, 
the man seldom seeing forty or the 
woman thirty-five years. Considering 
the condition of life it is not to be 
wondered at. During eight months of 
the year the forest Is a swamp, rain 
falling daily. Food then is very hard 
to procure, and they live on anything 
they can pick up, dead rats, mice and 
frogs ail helping to stave off hunger. 
Smallpox is a terrible scourge, and all 
alike seem to be suffering from a hard, 
racking cough.

"The marriage customs of 
Strange people are unique. They start 
life early, generally marrying at eight 
or nine. The men buy their wives with 
three or four spears and ten or fifteen 
arrows, according to the market value 
of the lady. THSee they pay by Instal
ments, the courtship beginning with 
the suitor presenting the father with 
one spear, and if accepted he comes 
along again as soon as ever he can 
raise another, but not until the last ar
row Is handed over Is he allowed to 
take his bride; thus the father always 
has something In hand should the suit
or change his mind, with which to 
soothe the sorrowing lady of perhaps 
seven or eight years of age. A man 
can have as many wives as he can af
ford to buy.

"When a boy is bom there are great 
rejoicings, but if an unlucky girl ap
pears, out goes the father to gather a 
lot of plantain leaves, with which he 
lashes the newly arrived member of 
the family from head to foot.

"Justice Is swift In Pygmy Land. 
Murder, for Instance, is punished by 
the next-of-kln lying In wait for the 
culprit and killing him."

this

CANADA'S CREW DESERT.
(Special to the Star.)

HALIFAX, N. S„ July 8.—Ten of the 
crew of the Canadian cruiser Canada, 
who refused duty yesterday, on ac
count of alleged Ill-usage, left Halifax 
for Boston this morning. The Canada 
Is still in the harbor, not being able to 
replace the twenty-five men who mu- 
tlneed. It is stated that men cannot be 
obtained to take the places of these 
men, as most ot the seamen about 
the water front are In sympathy with 
the strikers. An effort will be made 
to ship the crew ot the wrecked steam
er Saler-o, so as to enable the Canada 

d on the voyage to receive theto pro
malls liom the Turbine steamer Vir
ginian and convey them to Sydney for 
the fast express from there to Mont
real.

The funeral of the late Howard Dun
can Fowley will take place at 2.30 this 
afternoon front his late residence. Long 
wharf. The services will be conducted 
by the Rew Mr. Stackhouse, 
at Cedar Hill.

Burial

William Holm went up to Dorchester 
penitentiary this morning in care of
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■ Ш x r I who called themaelvee fatherИ the paternal roof. This sister Is the 
one who used to torment him about his 
boyish affairs of the heart until he’d 
pull her pigtails In desperation, and 
then, of course, he got lambasted, be
cause he should have set a good ex
ample in Christian forbearance; while 
the tormentor would escape even the 
semblance of a frown, being tenderly 

mother's bosom instead.

persons
and mother were in the same house 
with them, but so wrapped up were 
they In the boy that they had only po
lite attention for the girls, who were 
constantly being reminded that Henry 

the first to be thought of In every-

\ f
\ 4

УII'
Ш .

was
thing. .

Thus, after five years of patient, un
complaining waiting under the sharp 
and unsympathetic eyes of their au#»- ч 
the girls were dented a square deal, 
when it could have been given to them 
without the least harm to Henry* 
health and certainly to the decided 
betterment of his disposition, which 
speedily developed an unmistakable 
selfish streak.

A SQUARE DEAL FOR ALU
But right here, went on the Married 

Man, let me vary this recital of un,*L 
deals by telling of a family of four 
children who got a square deal al 
-round from the time they left thé. ,

V».
snuggled on

A SACRIFICE TO FAMILY PRIDE.V
Another effective way to keep the 

children from getting a square deal all 
■round Is to tell one off against his will 
and natural bend as a living sacrifice 
to some family calling.

Jones Is a lawyer. He has three sons. 
As they grew up. Jones began casting 

ascertain which boy desired 
One

V

\\\a

> ; about to
to follow In his father’s footsteps, 
day he discovered to his chagrin that 
each boy had his heart set on some 
other line of endeavor than the law.
Then Jones tried to talk one of the
youngsters-no matter which one-into cradle. eldest was not
study of the law. It was a matter of In the first P‘a_’a that he „bould 
family pride with him—some one In Іоге^ег S ple to the others. In 
the family had been a lawyer for many serve as an exa P Qf the chU.
generations back. But his arguments the second place, ^ eKher
were of no avail, and finally, In his dren can partiality of any sort
obtuseness and anger, he arbitrarily parent s^°^edTnP th‘ thhd place, each 
informed his second son that he would to any child. In the third P^ ^
have to take up law, willy nilly. had the safie,.B‘z®d “d praCUcaily 4he

The boy’s natural Inclinations was from time to time J Qf clothlng. 
for electricity, then coming to the fore, same amount and qua^y ̂  cjmd
He had to put away, as best he could, in the fourth plac , pertain
all dreams of dynamoo and such things was given amusement fa ”ly 
and enter law school. There he made £orm, the others were of course,
out so miserably that he was one year lta equivalent ,ae a matter 
longer than the average student getting In the fifth Place- th* y* ” ot
through; and though he began practice not forced into taking P because

his father's name back of him, work uncongenial to them because
... equally poor showing from tbere waa a family pride to be sans 
start. At last, utterly dis- fied or for any other reacon And as

for the education of both boys ana 
girls, each received as much

for life’s work as one-fourth t 
of money the father e°u1» e?°rd 

to spend for this item could afford ^ 
All the way through the square deal

"“V.vr» .Jf-SS
no Child accuses another of being the 
parents’ favorite, hut all nnlte ln say- 
Ing that they don’t know and never 

able to get an inkling as to who 
the father's or who was the l»o-

I
1> . Pkrhaps-bsgan, the Married Msn-U

-parant* generally war* more sollcitoua 
Щ I about giving their children a square 

daal all ’round, there would be constd- 
lerably lew complaint to the effect that 
!'ln these degenerate times many, many 
ohUdrea seem to be densely Ignorant of 

і a, that there la a commandment 
„which runai "Honor thy father and 
thy mother; that thy days may he long 

jupon the land, which the Lard thy God 
ffiveto Hue,"

Consider old man Sampson. Nice old 
fM» to meet socially. Fine to do busi
ness with. Charitable and all that.

: Commands universel respect. Has ev
erything, seemingly, in the way of this

- OOnt*nted?°Tret°he is constantly grlev- ' ^ ygare He WM gWUedi apparent- filial love Is not what it was In his day, ^road^and^ her mother^was^ so^ lns^^

. .. tag because none of his children except the ways of the business to the for of all his offshoots on y college for another year yet, and the
, William seem* to have that deep ove det£J, but no matter. The seems to be grateful for what has be t ll^g Qf ц waa< Mlas Cecilia
rnW^r.,rtoTokTVhLaohff- ~1оГГ;0ХГаГ,.ГиЄ Г dTh.inhTs.bnrf0f arbitrarily setting went trtamphant^^toad.

■ friends the why and wherefore 1» *» a year ag0> when the old gentleman re- : as such instead worth to ,n c0nege, had to leave and go to work,
plain ae day itwlf. tired from active participation, William , an equal chance t P many a і There had not been enough money in

The Sampson children are five In . the active head, and the eldest the honor, is working to keep У » family treasury to kep him at his
* number, the only daughter being the became ^actWe^head,^ ^ yearg q( boy from getting the square deal that thejaml.y treasury^ she

eldest. William Is the third son In <althful servtce, was placed In charge Is naturally due him. waa the one with "a career," don't you
point Of year.. Up t”,thet.t‘me8^a“® of one of the firm's branch houses at CHILD WITH "A CAREER." know.
became a member of the Sampson ^ tban oae-thlrd the salary which Another case In point is that ot Percy
household, its head did not seem to be WUUam recelvee. Then there Is the son or daughter Ayguata РЬшіра.
unduly partial to one or the other of Blmllar fashion the other boys wh(J la belng prepared for “a career1 at Peroy la hls widowed mother's only
bis children. But William unwittingly been ahunted aside in William’s tb# expen8e of the other members of | ^ ghe thlnka the №„ rises and sets
changed his proud tather a att tude. estB The aecond eon was not tak- tbe family. 1 on him. She accedes to hls every wish.
Perhaps It was due to the circumstance toto the bua)„ess; he was told that Mlea CeclUa WUklns was once told Qne Qf bla dealres l3 to be a physician,
that William "took after hie father ^ mu|4 h, n0 TOOm for him when that ghe had a superb voice, and that Hq concelved the Idea when hls mo-

babyhood. but whatever the came He became an archl- aU lt needed was cultivation. A dapper thgr waa preparlng to equip the eldest
cause, before Williams в legs were free andi thanks to hls innate ability, little Frenchman, who was giving her ^ her two daughters in various insti-
of long dresses the father had begun taking out very well, indeed. The Bingtng lessons at five dollars per les- tutes that ghe might be self-supporting, 
planning to make him the future head t son left hls books last month. Bon paid her this compliment, and paid the occaBion ever demanded it of
of the firm bearing the Sampson name, у “ he realized that he could lt B'0 often and with such evident sin- hef immediately the family plans
He talked freely about hls object_ln not e ’to become a member of hls cerlty that Miss Cecilia and her mo- werQ knocked mto a cocked hat. The
the bosom of hls family; he told Wil- _thak,s drm g0 he planned to enter a ther soon came to believe what he sat motber had sufficient means to prepare
Uam time without number. In the pres- broker>B ̂ (.g tn the fall, and In mat- I and lald plans accordingly to have Miss each Qf her children to the same extent
ence of hls brothers, that one day he thl„ deci,ien did not think it neces- СесШа cultivate her voice abroad In ^ the вегіоив part of life, or to give
alone would be head of the firm and ^ or advlsable to consult with hls tbe famous musical centres. Percy the course In college, medical
bouse of Sampson. Ho also gave hls -why ehould I trouble him," | Prevlous to this time Miss Cecilia had hospitals which would be
Ki'srra'-”1:: -r„-ЛЧЙІІ.»r. VUu
Uam through college, by way of pre- e p І Шагу, taking the full four yea ^ a practiclng physician. Well, as
paratlon, but to a German university ' the old gentleman can't course, at one thousand »er Jear' ' already hinted, Percy has ever been

undMitanfl/for ,h. Ш. M 0» ........ .......................
brau.dl U tk. wa- «- Л. for hi. d,™,»- In .no.h.r ‘ th„ l.v!,,, hi, ™y. '

ter it grieves him sorely to have her ; ready to enter college, a d celving educational Instruction of any
William returned to hls home some eay two-edged things about hls rela- event he father who was sort and does not expect to^ On t e

four years ago. At that time hls old- ,tion. with William, a. It she were envt- | І0Г^‘У ”“Ьа*к account, and wearing other hand, last year the family cook 

•at brother had been In charge of one 0us of her brother, and unappreciative »™ra clothes. But Miss and maid of all wor was ’
of the responsible department, of the ot all that her old father has done for bU^arbefoto. ^  ̂ ^ Btudy Percy might not be In need ot spend

family business for a matter of a half i her. So he goes about declar g

h
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lng money, and the girls are doing the 
housework, aa well as their own sew
ing, when they get time for It.

THE "EXAMPLE.”m
ЇМ with 

he made anToday she it often happens—wentFurthermore, 
on the married man—that the eldest 
child of a growing family is denied a 

deal Simply because of hls sen-

the very
gusted with everything legal, he tore 
; his shingle, and, years after he 
ehould have been permitted to do so, 
turned to his fltst and only love. In 
this field he is slowly but surely making 
his mark but no matter what success 
he may attain, he will always feel that 
If his father had only given him a 
square deal as a boy he would have 
done infinitely better than he can ever 

with his time and his

s downsquare 
orlty. For example:

Raymond Hayes was the eldest of six 
children. When hls first brother was 
old enough to toddle about Raymond 
was barely five, yet he was Informed 
that now lt was Incumbent on him to 
set a good example for his brother, as 
he was the older and eupopsed to know 
better what was right and what wrong. 
Whenever a new baby came to the 
Hayes’ house, Raymond never missed 
having the same old sentiment ding- 
donged Into hls ears, and when. In the 
course of time, he and hls brothers and 
sisters got Into the inevitable childish 
squabbles, Raymond invariably receiv
ed the severest punishment from hls 
parents. He was the eldest; he had 
failed to set the good example expect
ed of him; Instead, he was fighting the 
hardest, and no matter If he wasn’t; 
hence the extri chastisement.

Up to the time he left home, Ray
mond felt himself discriminated against 
continually in this fashion, for at no 

of hls boyhood and youth did he

tion
sum

was
so square were

hope to do now 
energies.

A square _ 
lng for those children whose sickly or 
Invalid brother or sister takes up com
pletely the thoughts, time and atten
tion of the parents.

Henry Holmes had a 
He was the youngest of three children, 
the others being girls. In order to have 
him cured, If possible, hls parents spent 
the greater part of their days taking 
him from place to place and remaining 
with him, leaving the daughters to the 
tender mercies of an old maiden aunt. 
This they did for nearly five years, 
and in all that time the girls spent on- 

holtday with their

were
wasdeal is also decidedly lack-
ther’s.

And the result?
Well, not so very long 

family had a reunion. It was summer, 
and they gathered on the btg v.rahda 
of the old home one evening. The и*Л 
day a neighbor dropped in and In the 

of the conversation said 1Ш

from
І ago this . У
r

withered leg-

courseI pulsively:
“I just

my porch last
you all. You . ,
ity together I've ever known anything 

■ about.”

' couldn’t help staying out № 
night and listening to 

seemed the happiest fana

it is a happy family, and largely be
cause each of its members has received 

deal from all the others. For ,

iy one Christmas 
parents. , ,

Finally, the boy was brought home, 
on the high road to recovery and the 
whole family rejolced-the girls doubly 
so, because, “now" they said, gleeful- 

father and mother,

stage
prove to be a glittering success as a 

example; he had far too much

a square
when parents see to it that their chil
dren get a square deal all ’round, each 
child will deal squarely with the others, 
and all the children will unite In giv
ing their forbears the honor and rever
ence justly due them.

good
spirit in hls make-up. Five years have 
passed since he was home last, 
gays he won’t go back again until his 
eldest sister Is married and from under

ly, “we’ll have a 
truly and really, like other girls.

alas for their rosy dream! Two

He

But

the Nevada, which He-reshoff built to 
race abroad. He is confident that she 
will prove very fast and is well satis
fied in her tuning up trials during the 

Her overall length Is 51

a challenger for the America’s cut for 
Sir Thomas Lipton. Any race between 
a Fife and a Mylne boat must be in
teresting, and as those who have seen
triaU wfil ebeefol\VedSPclosely.a Neither ! fett 9 inches, her waterline 30 feet her 

tuais wm ne » ‘r0„0UI)Ced departure! beam 10 feet « inches, her draught 7 
from^ccepted lines, but Mr. Nicliolls In | feet and her sail area 1,550 equal e feet, 
the Temeralre has Introduced several j The Rochester follows accepted lines 

The Hamilton IT., the: cloaer than either of the other two. 
slightly longer than ^ deaigner the Atlantic has given

Wlth boe,am,ne first her an over-all length of 53 feet, 30

„ ... nnt _lv. . gtngle base on j 1893-Aug. 10, Hawke of Baltimore
balls 6or have a battery ”ror °acbed ^ЗЗЗ^АргіГп"' Breltstein of Clnctn-

Г- ьГиГу‘Лд ГнГоге™Во^п;^уПГаЬи°1
which was no fault of the pUch . Th^ ^ phUade]phla v8. Boston; Aug. 21. 
record of no hit, no run g Thornton of Chicago vs. Brooklyn.

1899—May 8, Gray of Buffalo vs. In
dianapolis; 25, Phlllippe of Louisville 
vs. New York; June 9, Newton of In- 

Milwaukee; Aug. 7,

over to one side in hls efforts to get 
the ball. This will cause the raft t 
tilt until the players loses his balance, 
aid ta hls efforts to regain the centre 
of the raft lt will shoot from under 
him, and he will land smack on the

_ have driven a good hall surfac.> of, the water fancy

out near third base. You pile °'a gtunts The spectators laugh even 
board with a dive toward first. A% stunts. ^ ^ ^ at the ludicrous 

rise to the surface you see the , ™ , indoor baseball, for the
and the Pitcher furious-, £««!«. ™№ng the water

the mishap twice as funny.
At thousands of bays on the Atlantic 

coast the game ought to be popular

start for first base. t ^
It doesn’t matter how the ball is nit, 

you count it as fair. Indeed. It is 
triumph of skill to turn and swin 
with the ball and send it flying past 
the catcher.

............................................................*...................................

І Sporting News, j
£°i876—June 2 Richmond of Worcester

Suppose you innovations.
Fife boat, is 
Mylne’s Zoraya, 
alike. The dimensions 
have not been announced. The Zoraya 
is 47 feet over all, 30 feet on the water
line, 9 feet 11 inches beam, and seven 
fot draught, with a sail area of Ь48 
square feet. The forward overhang Is 
nine feet, the alter overhang eight, 
while she carries five tons of lead bal
last. These dimensions show her 
shorter than the American boats _and 
less of the scow type. She has about 
the same area ot sails. How her гас- 
lng qualities will compere the contests СЄБд in regaining the trophy as the 
themselves must develop. Rochester club is of holding it*

The three American defenders are de-, 
signed, the Rochester by William Garn- 
ner, the Iroquois by Charles F. Her- 
reehoff, and the ICee Lox II. by Chanes 
Pembroke. The latter, like Mr. Nich
olls, Is an amateur, but he has built hls 
boat at hls own expense and says he 
Will stand or fall with her. She is ex
perimental In many ways. Is shorter 
forward than the other two, longer 
aft, and a fuller scow. She has long 
keel bull bilge and double head rig.
This is also a characteristic of the Iro
quois. Her lines are long and easy, 
and resemble lr. miniature the lines of

bWATER BASE BALL THE FUNNI
EST GAME.

V 1880-June' 17, Ward of Providence 
Richmond of dlanapolls vs.

Willis of Boston ve. Washington.
1900— April 19, Amole of Buffalo vs. 

Detroit; May 17, Kellum of Cincinnati 
vs. Philadelphia; 28, Dowling of Mil
waukee ve. Cleveland.

1901— July 18, Mathewson of New 
York vs. 8t. Louis.

1902— Sept. 20, Callahan of Chicago 
Va. Detroit.

1908—Fraeerof Philadelphia vs. Chl- 
Ames of New York vs. St.

vs. Buffalo; July 12,
Worcester vs. Cleveland; Aug. 19, cor 
coran of Chicago vs. Boston; 20, Gal
vin of Buffalo vs. Worcester

Mullane of Louisville

Hear. O athletes! Have you tried V°urf) baBeman 
water-baseball? No; not water-polo or gWlmrnlng after the ball, 
water-football, but the good old nation- i To yr|Ur exc;ted eyes It seems as 
al game, played on a lake or bay or flfgt baae were a mile away. As you]

^U-rtuTln^^w^Xbr ,thls summer _

tJK U. -Mils noeZ matter to throw , ^^mostto^^

^ аГХ=п“ season - ntV .at the throw ,s a -

attention toward of accident, 
easy and so,

the water-line, 9 feet 8 inchesfoot on
beam, 7-foot draught, and a sail area 
of 1,545 feet. She was launched last 
week and planked and Is ready to try 
out this week. It is impossible to say 
which will be the selections of the two 

to challenge and defend, 
be said that the Royal St.

If makes
1882—Sept. 11. 

vs. Cincinnati.
1884— Aug. 4, Galvin 

Detroit.
1885— April 11,

Browne vs. St. Louis Maroons;
Clarkson of Chicago vs. Prov- 

of Philadel-

of Buffalo vs.

FouTk of St. Louis 
July committeesseason.

west, where the
to be much earlier than lt does 

There the

but lt may 
Lawrence club is as confident of suc-

27, John 
ldence: Aug. 29, Ferguson 
phla vs. Providence.

cago;
Louis, six Innings.

1904—Young of Boston vs. Athletics. 
1905 — Mathewson of New York vs.

seems
along the Atlantic coast, 
sport — become more than a fad 
the moment. It Is enjoying a 
that is almost a mania.

One need not be a great ball-playw

( You now turn your 
of second. To steal lt seems 

boom as soon as the pitcher delivers the ball,
I you start But if all goes well with 
the other team, when you have gone

por a star swimmer to play the game. ; E22Z h» the
All It requires is a rudimentary knowl- , tics that the sec d Bec.
edge of baseball and fair swimming bait ™^?mUVr£a,n first, only to 
ability. The outfit cons Sts of a tennis ond. У°^ ^ ^ baaeman baB follow-

^to-don0: \Z:'Z™TIZÎ. ed T. and waits tor the bal, about

„ ЛЛРїї*"smanXr^ YOU again turn your efforts toward

S^dSTtE tbTZllTn an у" style he “rlwlmmlng toward you.’ With 

S^s^s io that It crosses the plate. In much splashing you try to evade this 
sbrtkta*Everything goes-bunt, bingle, latest comer, but you a» put out and 
™"' foul tip There are five men retired amid the yells of the onlookers.
Г rid« Th?moment bat and bail The game Is full of tun. Somstimes 
Si ta contact the batsman must an ardent baseman will lean too far

|X of Athletics1886—May 1, Atkinson 
vs. Metropolitans; June 24, Terry 
Brooklyn vs. Louisville; 6. Barter 
Kansas City vs. Baltimore; July 26, 
Seward of Athletics vs. Cincinnati, 31, 
Weyhtng of Athletics v«. Kansas cm.

1890— June 21, King of Chicago, PlaX* 
ers’ league, vs. Brooklyn; Tltcomb of 
Rochester vs. Syracuse.

1891— June 22, Lovett of Brooklyn vs. 
July 31, Rusle of New

jPHITLESS BALL GAMES,
Chicago.

IThe performance of Christy Mathew
son of the New York National league 

in Chicago the other 
shutting the Cbtcagos out 

le the second 
that

TRIALS FOR CANADA CUP CHAL
LENGERS.

All this and next week the six yachts 
candidates for the honor of racing for 
the Canada cup, will try out on Lake 
Ontario. There were three boats built 
as challengers and three to defend the 
cup for America. The Canadians are 
a Fife design, a Mylne design, and an 
amateur design by Mr. Nicholls. The 
three ehould furnish mighty interest
ing trials, particularly In view of the 
probable selection of Mylne to design

DISCOURAGING.
baseball team 
day of 1 I 
without a hit or run 
time in hls professional career 
McGraw’s crack box-man has accom
plished this difficult feat. Last year 
Young, pitching against the Athletics, 
not only shut them out without hit or 
run, but not a man of them rea^hed 
first base. That was the greatest of 
all pitching feats, but Mathewson s 
work against the Chicagos was prac- 

Mathewson, like

jack—So your engagement with Misa 
beStyles is off, eh?

Tom—Yes; thanks to her father.
refuse toNew Yprk;

York vs. Brooklyn, 
1892—Oet. 15,

Jack—Did the old man 
sanction the match ?(Bumpua)

Pittsburg;
Charles

Jones of Cincinnati vs.
Aug. 6, Btlvetts of Boston ve. Brook
lyn; Aug. 8, Sanders of Louisville VS. 
Baltimore.

When I asked hls consent 
said a word, but got busy and

Tom—No. 
he neverL 
showed me her millinery blue.

I

tioally as good.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
r,f.

-

Special PricesLight Weight Clothing E
-

. - j I
I

FOR SUMMER. Thrifty people don’t throw things away- 
they sell or exchange them through an ad. in 
these columns. Rate 1-2 a cent a word, six inser
tions for price of four. No adv’t less than 26c.

Bed Room Suits, 3 pieces, British Plate Mirror,
Sale price, $11.35

Couches, spring edge, upholstered in velour, all 
fringed ; regular price, $12

Dining Chairs with carved backs, golden finish,
55c up

Iron Beds in all sizes with brass knobs ; regular
Sale price, $2.96

A regular price, $15,00.* There’s something comfortably neglige about these two- 
piece suits. Flannels were always considered ideal for sum
mer wear, and now homespun effects and unlined serges have 
supplanted them not only being fashionable but more shape- 
keeping and durable. You pay from $10 to $14 for the suits 
here. If they weren’t the best they wouldn’t be here. S. В 
and D. B, Sacks and Norfolks com irise the styles.

I$8,60 і
■;

■SITUATIONS VACANT—MALEFOR SALE.SITUATIONS VAOANT—FEMALE -

FARM FOR SALE—Four and a half 
miles from city, cuts fifteen tons of 
hay, besides other crop. Beautifully 
situated. Enquire of FREEZE BROS., 
26 King Square.

?WANTED—Five Granite Cutters 
wanted at the Church of the New As
sumption, West End. Apply at works 
to J. J. KANE.

WANTED—Two female compositors 
to work on newspaper out of town; 
good wages. Address C. C., care Star 
Office. price $3.76. <

FINE TAILORING
AND CLOTHING,A. GILMOUR,

68 King Street.
WANTED—A capable cook. $20 per 

month. Also nurse, housemaid and 
general girls. 133 Charlotte 
Miss H. A. Frost. Tel. 993.

WANTED—Boy for office work. 
High school boy preferred. Apply by 
letter to А. В. C., care of Star Office.

FOR SALE—Second-hand safe, 16 x 
18 inches inside, key lock. Price $26.00.
Too large for our Charlotte st. office.
J. S. Gibbon & Co.
~FOR SALE—A~ horse, harness and keeper with office experience, 
sloven, at a great bargain.
CHARLES MABER, 20 Pond street.

6-7 tf

O
street. I

6.7.6 George E. Smith, 18 King StWANTED—A male assistant book-
WANTED—A chambermaid. Apply

at Clifton House.
One

Apply to having knowledge of city accounts pre- 
j ferred. Apply by letter only, P. O. Box 
1115, stating experience and salary 
wanted. All applications confidential.

Choice Bananas, Oranges
Lemons, Cucumbers,

Strawberries and Cream.
Cor. Spring & Winter Sts 

'Phone 470.

■WANTED—Girl for general house
work. Apply 25 Douglas avenue. Furniture, Carpets and Oilcloths.і

\ '
_________________________________ 5.7.6.
WANTED—At once experienced dln- 

Landsdowne

FOR SALE—53 yards carpet (velvet __________
pile); 28 1-2 yards Border, velvet Pile; 1 WANTED—Two house painters; also

boy to team painting. B. A. DENNIS- 
TON, 5 St. Patrick street.

ї
TO LET.At 10 1-2 yards carpets (tapestry); 11 1-8

yds. do.; hall and stair carpets (Brus-____________
sels), 1 linoleum, 18 1-2 yds; 1 linoleum, j WANTED
5 yards; 1 linoleum, 4 1-4 yards; 7 Power machines, steady work, good 
curtain poles; 1 range “Happy pay. LEE BROOM & DUSTER CO., 
Thought" No. 80; 1 parlor suit. 1 par- Everett Mass
lor table, 1 oil heater, 1 mirror, bevel-1 ’ ’ ____________________
led, 48x36. GEO. A. MYLES, 215 City | WANTED—A competent bookkeeper 
Road. j —male or female—state age and experi-
—_ ■ _----------------—---- ------- ;— ; ence, also salary wanted. Apply in

FOR SALE Four-year-old colt. Ap- j own handwriting, giving references, to 
ply to J. M. LASKIE, 63 Main street, i 7j j p _ care star office.

15c, 16c, 20c, 22c, 24c. 
26c.

Window Screens.

ing room girl. Apply 
House, No. 40, South Side King Sq. TO LET.—Office 81 Prince William 

street, now occupied by Board of Fire 
Underwriters.
Apply JOHN LABATT. 63 Dock street.

H. R. ÇOLEMAN, BROOM MAKERS—WANTED—An assistant cook or 
general girl. Apply at 40 Leinster

7.7.6.
Possession 1st June.

:!

street.
TO LET—A small house, four rooms, 

65 Spring street. Apply to MRS. 
BRAMBALL, 305 Union street.Lemonade 

Sets
JAS. A. TUFTS & SON

WANTED—Girl for general house
work. Apply at 55 Waterloo street.

4-7-tf DUVAL,TO LET—Work shop No. 266 Union 
street. Apply on premises.WANTED—Kitchen girl at once. Ap

ply tonight at BOSTON RESTAU
RANT, 20 Charlotte street.
~ WANTED—A young lady clerk for 
Union street store.
RUSSELL.

28.6. tf.
17 Waterloo Street. 

SCREEN DOORS, 75c up.
FOR SALE—Summer cottage for sale 

on Silver Falls road, five miles from : 
city. Freehold property, good barn and 
water supply. Apply to R. J. CURRIE, 
100 Brussels street.

SHOW CASES.—For sale, five count
er show cases, one 8 feet long, two 6 
feet long, one 5 feet long, one 4 feet 
long. Can be seen at 17 Charlotte 
street

From 50c. EXCHANGE. vApply to A. J. 
7.7.tf. MONEY TO LOAN.

per set up.
Cor. GERMAIN 

; & CHURCH St.

FOR EXCHANGE—A combination 
table vice, capital tool for either ama
teur or practical mechanic. A revolv
ing piano stool or a steam-fitter’s pipe 
cutter. Any of the above will be given 
in exchange for a revolving office chair. 
Address “CHAIR." Box 338. St. John.

WANTED-=-Cook wanted at the 
CUMBERLAND HOTEL, King Square.

6.7.6.

MONEY TO LOAN on city freehold 
security at low rate of Interest.
H. PICKETT, Canadian Life Building. 
Prince Wm. St., 5th floor. Take eleva
tor.

m
a

Fruit and ProduceWANTED—Coat, pant and vest mak
ers at V. MAGUIRE, Tailor, 198 Union 
street. ________ ____________________

WANTED — A Housemaid at no. 1 
Chipman Hill. Apply after 6 p. m.

»■

INVESTMENTS MADE and MONET 
TILLEY A

ЦІFOR SALE—Double seated extension 
top carriage, cut under. Apply at 92 
Germain street.

LOANED on mortgage.
SMITH, Barristers, Canada Life Build
ing, Prince William street.

Receiving Each Boat From 
Boston :Fresh

Native
SITUATIONS WANTED-MALE Ш 'Strawberries Tonight 24.3.1yrWANTED—A girl for general house

work. Apply 268 Duke st. w. e.
WILCOX. __________ *

WANTED—Kitchen help. Apply at
White’s Restaurant.____________________

WANTED—Housekeeper, small fam
ily. Addreas A. B„ care Star Office,

WANTED — Nurse, housemaid, also 
capable general girl In family of three.
Apply 33 Queen square._______________

WANTED—Girl for general house 
work. Apply 3 Elliott Row.

KFOR SALE — A house, 38 Victoria 
street. Enquire 81 Victoria street.

13.6.1mo.

Pineapples, Plums, Apricots, Bana
nas, Melons, Cucumbers, Cabbage, 
Beans, Beets, Tomatoes, Strawberries, 
etc.

J. T.

sWANTED—Situation by a steady, 
sober man as first class butler or handy 
man around private family. Best of 
reference. Address A., 39 King Square.

MISCELLANEOUS. » 4Green Peas, Beane, New Potatoes, 
Native Cabbage. FOR SALE—Set of fourteen wood 

carving tools and case, never been 
used, $3.00. Apply Star Office.

:
WALTER S. POTTS, 

Auctioneer and Fruit Broker, 
North Market Street.

FRENCH TAUGHT — Elementary 
and advanced. French lady recently 
from Paris, desires one or two more 
pupils. Address Madame Coutard, 37

7.7.6.

'ЖWANTED—Wanted for an hour or 
two daily, work of any description. 
Stenographing or doing up tradesmen’s 
books a specialty. Address "J. W.," 
Office of this paper.

J.E. QUINN S, City Market,TeL636
ЩWhen You are Buying 

Groceries Price Counts.

’Phone 291.FOR SALE—About twenty new and 
second-hand hand delivery wagohs, 2
coaches and 2 horses, carriages, differ- TAKEN BY MISTAKE)—Parasol from 
ent styles, ready for use, glass front fr0nit counter of Sharp & McMackln’s 
coach, new trimmings, well painted; a ; st0re. Will the person please leave at 
first class coach very cheap; also 3 cut- ; McMackln’s store to save further trou- 
under carriages, best place In the city - j,ie- 
for painting and greatest facilities for

A. Q. EDGE- ! LIVERY STABLE, 196 Union street.
24.4 tf 1 —I am prepared to remove Furniture, 

Pianos, Baggage, etc., with care and 
despatch, and will also hire busses to 
picnic and fishing parties, and I have 
also on hand rubber tired two-seated 
extension top and single-seated carri
ages with careful driving horses for

ШPeters at.

WANTED

7$WANTED—One small sized second
hand safe. Apply to W. H. CHARL
TON, 100 Brussels street.

WANTED—A girl for general house
work. Apply 43 Sewell St. 3-7-6 tf

The Beet Dinner in Town 
For 25c.

When the housewife prepares the meals quality counts. Both conditions
ire met here with telling effect.

carriage repairing.
OOMBE, 115 and 129 City Road.WANTED—At the American Laun

dry, a strong active woman.
WANTED—By a lady teacher em

ployment during a part of vacation 
writing or book keeping. Address M. 
R. L, care Star Office.

P

BURRIDGE, 286 КІЖонп.rjFRED
The Hardman 
Plano

If you are a suburbanite and chance 
to be in the neighborhood of Canter
bury street about noon try one of my 
25 cent dinners of Soup, Roast Beef, 
Veal or Mutton, Vegetables, Dessert, 
Tea or Coffee.

Special terms for weekly boarders. 
Open 6 a. m. to 8 p. m.

KING’S DINING ROOMS,
16 Canterbury Street. 

ARTHUR CARLOSS, Proprietor.

FOR SALE—Revolving Metal Piano 
Stool. A bargain. Address "STOOL.” 
Star Office. -,

27-6 tf 1: ;

COOK WANTED—A good cook by 
the first of July. Female preferred. 
Apply to C. A. JORDAN, Dufferln Ho
tel, Digby. _______________ tf-

Manufactured by 
HARDMAN, PECK A CO. 

Established 18*2.

WANTED—By an experienced, com
petent and reliable young than, position 
as cake baker. Apply BAKER, care 
Star Office.

FOR SALE—Hand Camera, takes
photo 4x5, splendid lens, original price . . __ _ „, _______
$50.00. Will be sold cheap. Address i*lre’ CHARLES E- HALEY, Proprle- 
CAMERA, Star Office. ___ ________________WANTED—A girl for general house

work. Apply at 33 Slmonds street, or 
43 Portland street.

Ш
88,000 IN USE.

FLOOD PIANO AND ORGAN CO., Ltd.
E. H, 8. FLOOD, Manager.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY for 
and women. B. J. GRANT, 69 St. 
James street, West End.

It :men WANTED—Modern house, eight 
nine rooms... Must be In good locality. 
Possession required about first August. 
Address DRAWER P.

or21-6-tf
LOST.

W. J.WANTED — Coat makers. 
HIGGINS & CO., 182 Union street. BARBERsVaKB NOTICE—A flrst- 

! class barber can secure the lease of a 
, well equipped two-chair shop at Digby; 
j Rental moderate. Apply to C. A. JOR- 

tollet room on DAN, Dufferln Hotel. Digby.
Beatrice E. Waring, two rings, on,
July 1st. Finder please return to Star 
office.

1.6. tf.LOST—On Tuesday night, a black 
leather belt. Finder will please leave 
at 91 Charlotte st.

WANTED.—To buy or to hire for 
the summer, a safe, comfortable row
boat for family use. Apply to SUM
MER RESORT. Star office.

WANTED—Good general servant to 
go to Westfield; good wages paid. Re
ferences required. Enquire at No. 9 
Gardon street.

.The Scenic Route.BAD BLAZE IN 
BOSTON LUMBER YARD.

LOST—In ladles’ Stmr. Maggie Miller leaves Millidge- 
ville for Summerville, Kennebeccasls 
Island and Bayswater dally (except 
Saturday and Sunday) at 6.45 and 9.30 
a. m. and 2, 4 and 6 p. m.

Returning from Bayswater at 6, 7.30 
and 10.30 a. m. and 3.45 and 5.15 p. m.

SATURDAY.
Leaves Mlllidgevllle at 6.15 .and 9.30 

a. m. and 3, 5 and 7 p. m.
Returning at 5.30, 7.30 and 10.30 a. m. 

and 3.45, 6.45 and 7.45 p. m.
SUNDAY.

Leaves Mlllidgevllle at 9 and 10.30 a. 
m. and 2.30 apd 6.15 p. m.

Returning at 9.45 and 11.16 a, m. and 
5 and 7 p. m.

tf.t 20-6-tf.1PERSONALS. JOHN GLYNN, 12 Dorchester Street. 
Hack and Livery Stable. Latest styles 
rubber tired coaches and carriages. 
Coach in attendance at all trains and 
boats. Orders executed promptly at 
short notice. Telephone 1254.

і»
General girls, cooks and housemaids 

always get best places and wages ROOMS TO LET.can
by applying to MISS HANSON, Wo
man’s Exchange, 193 Charlotte street. ROOMS TO LET, with or without

3-7-6$100,000 Worth of Property Des
troyed Last Evening,

Rev. В. H. Jones of Sandal, Japan, 
arrived in the city yesterday on a 
Visit. He Is the guest of T. S. Simms.

Alex. Macaulay will leave today to 
take the steamer Cymric at Boston on

’VÏb£r,ÊayLawXtM0rpEno*fa?a'rmouth, is 7.-F‘re "ЛТ,"

the Roya.: on his return froinot- * iTag^hl

/ tawa. Mr. Law wll go r yards and wharfage property of eev-
In the Prince Rupert today. eral firms. A high southwest wind,

А. В. Copp, M. P. P., and H. Copp amountlng to half a gale, carried 
of Sackville were in the c ty yes er- brands to wooden buildings and lum- 
4кУ- _ . і , .. ber piles, and for more, than half an

W. Harvey, of Bermuda, is at the j,our the flames were beyond the con-
НоУ4*- , trol of the fire department. The fire

Dr. A. S. Bogart and wife, of New f,tarted on the premises of Benjamin 
York, are guests at the Royal. p. Lamb & Co., hardwood lumber

Miss H. Ellen Pltfleld, formerly of dealers, 516 Albany street. It destroy-
Sussex, was among the graduates of ed sheds and a large quantity of stock
the Millas, Mass, high school recently. and extended to the wharves of the
She was the class poet. Union Coal Company, 498 Albany

Mrs. J. C. Clift left yesterday to spend Bireetj thence jumping over to the SPECIAL BARGAIN SALE in good
the summer w-lth her daughter, Mrs. yardg 0f the William C. Norcross Com- second-hand machines. Raymond $6.00,
W. J. Clark, of Dipper Harbor. pany, dealers in laths and other build- Singer $7.00, New Home $8.00.

Dr. and Mrs. W. F. Hines, of CM- lng material, at No. 486. From the BELL, 81 Germain Street, 
cago are visiting SL John. Mrs Rines ^ property lthe flamee attacked 
was formerly Miss Thorne, of this city. the luraber pl]es and sheda on the 

G. Stockton, son of Dr. A. A. Stock- wharves of the C. W. Leatherbee Lum-
He 18 ber Co., 520 Albany street. The fire 

department of the district wes unable 
to check the sweep of the flames, and 

° It was necessary to summon steamers 
rs‘ from all parts of the city. A fifth al

arm for a slight fire which started 
from embers in the sheds of the Bos
ton Coal Co., 278 Albany street, і 
brought apparatus from the suburban 
wards.

board. 43 Sewell street.WANTED—Girl for general work for 
family of three at Rothesay. Apply 7 
to 8 p. m., 125 Elliot Row.____________

WANTED.—Coat makers at once. 
WM H. TURNER. 440 Main street.

2.6.tf.

Seller’s SHIRTS—Made to order—at TEN
NANT’S. 56 Sydney street.Purlfes 

the : ; 
Blood 
and re
moves 
Spots 
from 
the : ; 
skin.

TO LET—Pleasant room, furnished 
or unfurnished, on car line. Address 
E. C., care Star Office.THE SHINE THAT WON’T COME 

OFF at Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s *hoe- 
shinlng parlor. JOHN DeANGELIS, 
4 Water street, upstairs.r TRUSSES MADE TO ORDER—Per
fect fit and comfort guaranteed. Fifty 
years experience In Europe and Am
erica. R. WOTTRICH, 254 
street.

MATRIMONIAL. HYGIENIC
BREAD

Salt.
JOHN MoGOLDRICK.

UnionTry a
lee. sample 
box at any 
druggist.

WOULD YOU MARRY IF SUITED? ! 
Matrimonial paper containing hun- ;

advertisements marriageable ; LADIES’ AND SUMMER BOARDING.GENTLEMEN’S 
Calling Cards, 100 for 75c. SUN OF- 
FICE, 37 Canterbury sheet.

dreds
people, many rich, mailed free. THE 
CORRESPONDENT, Toledo, Ohio. FOR SUMMER BOARDERS—At 

Oak Hill House, pleasantly situated 
on the St. John River, about thirty 
miles from St. John. ComfortableBOARDING,SEWING MACHINES. 12TH JULY EXCURSION rooms and good board. All steamers 
stop at wharf on premises. For terms 
aply to J. R. SHAW, Wickham, QueensBOARDING—TwoThe Orangemen of St. John, includ

ing all the Lodges under the District 
Lodge, True Blue, No. 11, and Prentice 
Boys, West End, hkve chartered the 
commodious and reliable steamer VI» 
torla and will run an excursion 
Fredericton oil the 12th July, where a 
Monster Demonstration under the au
spices of the Grand Orange Lodge of 
New Brunswick will take place.

The Carleton Cornet Band will fur
nish the music for the excursion. Re- 

"freshmenta and meals served on the 
boat.

double
(central) with board, $3.50 to $4:50 per 
week. Address J. A. O.,
Office.

SURE to PLEASE
Ask Your Grocer 

for it

rooms
F. F. 

3.7.6.
Co.

care Star

SEA VIEW COTTAGE, at Lorne- 
ville, St. John County, one of the love
liest places on the coast of the Bay of 
Fundy for permanent and transient 
boarders. The proprietor, R. W. Dean, 
will, arrange to take guests from and 
back to St. John, especially on Satur
day and returning on Monday.

Accommodation good, rates reason
able. City telephone No. 11, or long 
distance, Lornevllle.

BOARDERS WANTED. — Pleasant 
rooms; good table board. MRS. WIL
SON, 86 Coburg street

to
ton, M. P., Is home on vacation, 
employed with the Hyman leather con
cern of London.

Mre. G. H. King and children, 
Chipman, are visiting Mr. and M 
Hammond, 14 Germain street.

Miss Florence Dunham, of Boston, Is 
Visiting her sister, Mrs. McLean, City 
road.

Prof. Tweedle was in the city today. 
He will leave this évenlng for Boston 
and New York on a pleasure trip.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS ?
BOARDING—Pleasant rooms, mod

ern conveniences, beautiful surround
ings, terms moderate. 283 Germain, 
near Queen street.Follow The Crowd -*■

\21.6.6. і
1 1BOARDING—Reasonable rates. MRS. 

SHANKS, 156 King street East.Steamer leaves her wharf, Indian- 
town, at 7.30 a. m. Returning leaves 
Fredericton at 6 p. m. Street cars will 
be In waiting on arrival of boat from 
I’Yedericton to carry excursionists to 
all parts of their Une, Including Tilton’s 
Corner, West End. The Orangemen
and Apprentice Boys will assemble at _______________________ _________________
Orange Hall, Germain street, at 6.30 !--------------------------------------------------------------
a. m. and march in procession to the I WANTED—A situation as housekeep-

I er by a lady with one child. Address
6.7.6.

WANTED.—Boarders wanted at 268 
Germain street, with pleasantly situ
ated rooms. 15.5.tf

» 3
All the damaged property borders on !____ -

South Bay, and from the waterside the EDISON PHONOGRAPHS.
fire-boat poured great quantities of 
water onto the flames. The fire, al
though placed under control about an 
hour and a quarter after It broke out, 
continued to burn briskly in the Union 
Coal Co.’s elevator and chutes. From

E. J. HIEATT, Proprietor.
134 MILL STREET,

„ ’Phone 111 ?.
Branch—231 Brut vole St

:*FLATS TO LET.

COLUMBIA GRAPH0PH0NES. 

BEBLINER GRAMOPHONES. 

COLUMBIA GRAMOPHONES.
Those Going 
Housekeeping

SITUATIONS WANTED-FEMALB TO LET—A flat of six rooms; also a 
shop and barn. Enquire of M. J. 
WILKINS, 391 Haymarket Square.

I

boat.
Tickets, adults $1.00, children 60 J. C., box 8, Falrville, N. B. 

cents, for sale by members of the com
mittee and at the boat on the morn
ing of the excursion.

E. S. HENNIGAR, Sec. to Com.
R. F. GOODERICH, Chairman.

: the company’s stables 36 horses were 
taken out, but some of them were so 
badly burned that they will be shot.

! The losses, which are covered by ln- Now Is The Time To Get A 
New Coaster Brake Built In

WANTED—Position as stenographer 
by a young lady. Would assist in of
fice or store, and accept reasonable 
remuneration. Addrese “S” care of 
Star Office.

We have them all here, also latest 
surance, are as follows: C. W. Leath*- ! RECORDS for Edison and Columbia 
bee Lumber Co., $75,008; Union Coal | Eyijpder Machines, Berliner and Co- 

ттг-11 c j iL. •_ • C°-. $70,000; Benjamin F. Lamb & Co., і lumlla Dlsc Machines.Will find It to their in- $40,000; William C. Norcwjss Co., $8,000; ^
terest to secure goods at 
as much reduction in price 
as possible.
We have not lowered the 
quality but we have cut 
the price 10 to 25 per cent, 
on all our present stock.
This is our : : ; : :

;

і

■Extra Horns, Record Cabinets and 
Carrying Cases, Horn Stands and 
Cranes and many other supplies.

E. F. Meany & Co., freestone and 
marble dealers, 584 Albany street, 
$5.000; minor losses, $2,000.

Several other buildings caught fire 
from members, but these fires were ex
tinguished with slight losses.

ST. ELIZABETH’S FRENZIED MERCHANDIZING.

"I have heard of buying a cent’s 
worth of milk, vinegar or paraffine 
oil,” said a citizen to a Star reporter 
by way of casual iemark this morning, 
“but I got a shock in a small store just 
a few minutes ago when a fellow came 
in and asked for a cent’s worth of 
chewing tobacco.”

“Did he get It?” asked the scribe.
"Yes, he got it," was the reply; “a 

little cut about half an inch deep off 
the end of a fig of MacDonald’s black. 
It struck me awfully funny.”

And so it might.

We will build in Atherton, New Morrow, or New Departure Coaster Brake 
*r $7.00.

Bicycle Repair work done promptly and satisfaction guaranteed.
We have for sale a few sets of CROQUET nt very special prices

CHURCH LOTTERY.

The drawing of the lottery in aid of 
St. Elizabeth’s church. Musquash; and 
St. Anthony’s church, Lepreaux, at 
present in course of construction, took 
place in the Gregorian hall, St. George, 
last month and the following are the 
prizes and names of the successful 
ticket holders:—

Rung, won by W. J. Foxwell, St. 
Johrv

Parlor stove, D. J. Donohue, Lynn, 
Mass.

Pair of slippers, S. Gerow, St. John.
Set of dishes, Miss May Doherty, 

Lynn, Mass.
Picturç of Pope Leo, Edward Walsh, 

St. John.
Barrel of flour, Joseph McDevltt, St. 

John.
Paÿor lamp, E. J. McLaughlin, 

Brookville.
Portrait of Rt Rev. Dr, Casey, Dan

iel Trueman, Musquash-

< j

IBell’s Piano Store л

195 Union St. v:KEE & BURGESS,To cure Headache In ten minutes use 
Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 cents. 479 Germain St.

DOWN SALE While They Last !THE GREYS ARE COMING HERE.

OTTAWA, July 7*—Shortly after the 
closing of parliament the governor- 
general will go on a fishing trip to An
ticosti. Some days later the govern
ment steamer Lord Mtnto will call ât 
Quebec and bring Lady Grey and the 
vice-regal party. The steamer will tl*n 
make a cruise of the lower St. Law- ed here today from Grand Falls on a 
rence and the maritime provinces. : canoeing trip. The party is made up 
Among the places which will be visited of E. Crawford, T. Ledlngham, B. Gil
ls St. John, after which the party will mour, It. MclCendrlck, G. Vaughan, R. 
return to Quebec in time to welcome a B. Ledlngham. They speak of having 

British squadron oi five teasel* » lovely, trip.

f1 » ST. JOHN CANOEING PARTY AT 
WOODSTOCK. For this week we are selling a 

line of Men's Chocolate Low shoes
“That’s an auction piano your daugh

ter’s got, Isn't It)?" asked the sarcas
tic woman next door.

“No, indeed!" replied the proud 
mother. Indignantly. “What made you 
thing that ?"

"Oh, probably because It's 'going 
going, going’ all the time."—Philadel
phia Ledger, і

at $1.50 1tu
WOODSTOCK, N. B., July 6-А party 

of six young men from St. John arriv-N. A. H0RNBR00K MS*
A genuine bargain. Call and see them at

122 Mill st„ 
next I. C. R. Depot.

-,s.
•J?& co„

15 MILL CTREE l\ 
0’Re**n’e New Qultdinx,

Central Shoe Ütore, *jei
•w
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the baby farmer, but there are still a 
large number to be dealt with.

I have purposely avoided mention of 
the "poor old crone" who night after 
night can be seen crawling along any 
of the principal streets of the metro
polis, and with who mone cannot but 
feel a certain amount of sympathy, as 
It Is well nigh an impossibility for her 
to get her daily bread In any other 
way, but I make an appeal to her in 
the name of humanity to give her 
•Wandering Boy" an opportunity of 
turning up, and the public one of 
hearing something more up-to-date. I 
would suggest for choice "Myself When 
Young" or "An Old-Fashioned Girl, 
which would, I am sure, have the re
sult of materially increasing the am
ount bestowed on her.

July ^
Bargain Sale

I -

ЗГTypesі 'WHAT ST. JOHN 
WOMEN . . 
WEAR, AND . 
ARE LIKELY . 
TO WEAR. . .

THEATRICAL$
l

■

OF; світ-chat. і

London і

p The visit o£ Henrietta Crosman to tlie pay In St. John Is by having plays 
Onera House at the beginning of the with murders and suicides every tew 

V week must be classed as one ot the minutes. It Is a nasty thing to admit, 
its —wt avente In the St. John the- but after the experience of Miss Cros-
ЩЇ ‘trlc*i world, of the past six months, man there Is no getting away from It. 

the other being the visit of the old 
time comedian of the English stage,

є jegwhrd Terry. The latter met with ! Lane, London, pantomime, The White 
m Brea, euccesB from a ftnauclal point of ! Cat, will be done this year by Harry 

™%r,A view but probably bis performance в. Smith and Ludwig Englander, John 
Щ g 'not qulte so much appreciated on McNally, who usually makes these 

account of Mr Terry's peculiar habit changes for the Drury Lane shows, be- 
of raising his voice at the end of near- jng too busy this year, 
ly every senence he utters. This pe-j The White Cat was not nearly so 

. Ifujiarlsm of Mr. Terry goes far in successful as Drury Lane pantomomes 
Ж. Kneland towards his success, but any- usually are. Probably this Is account- 
j&ta ~ one probably hearing him for the tirât «1 for by the fact that during last year 

Wi time might lose some of the points of the two national English comedians,
^ 'th* play through this somewhat Dan Leno and Herbert Campbell, died 

■trange enunciation. ! within^ few weeks of each other, leav-
V I lng places that it will be Impossible to

A striking case of this sort was that fill. Another factor against success 
. , h w Hansome the well known this year was the virulent attack of the 

Amerman comedlan xvho made sucn a London Dally Mail on the production, 
hit in Eng . last year as the who pronounced It as unlit for children
bssudo prince, »n that charming A««- to go to. 
lean musical comedy, the Prlnoe o 
Pllaen Mr Ran some’s character was

■egto- ffc.V - Dutchman who manufi«:tured acenes In which was depicted a saloon 
?, haer .nd bis American-tier- bar, with a smart barmaid In attend- 

il' mM English accent was such as to ance. The comedian (Harry Randall)
,, almsst Impossible to toltow was supposed to have a “Jag" on. and 

"Чк-.' flrst time of seeing the piece, whilst In this condition he worked a
1 a second visit had the effect of lot of funny business. The Dally Mall,

HE Т7І,-- anoreclate him more, on- who has for some time past appointed 
Vs5Twh.n seeing the play for the sixth itself as guardian of the public’s mor- 

IrJ ' found him quite easy to un- ale, were so shocked to see a drunken 
lime. y0!r follow Of course the man making a fool of himself that they 

, • eersumd and f0»0We vi one> to gald TO| told the public to stay
mîke'you go a second time, and the away, which, strange to say, they did.

•3ÜË®-У. JL,___ aa played by Rgn- The pantomime, which usually runs
Prince oi „harming performance, from Christmas to a week before Eas- 

r wT.e'v,mwn to be a fact that although ter, had to put up the notices at the 
■ ’ w „„Tv tor a hundred and fifty end of February. Now. when a new

В : ", ”, ’ Shaftesbury Theatre play Is accepted for production In Lon-
ThîÏL were quite a number of people don the manager of the theatre, after 
there we q lea,t fifty times, getting it passed by the offlclal censor
WSS,.Pa!rfii nrobably supply an answer appointed by the government, if he Is 

І-ІІ* " ч This will Probably supply o ^ ^ a wls, man ukes lt to Sir Alfi-ed
ч'їїиЬв-гЛ to eay* "Oh, yes, Edward Harmaworth, and says: "Please, Sir 

ГГГа * ; hut I WM disap- Alfred, will the Dally Mall be егом It
Ш Wouldn’t follow a lot he was I produce thief" and the autocratic

pointed^ I eouian I baronet, trying to look wise, says:
laying. _ 1 -piay on Macduff," or "Avaunt, and

To «et back toMUs Grosman. She Is quit my right Thy play Is marrow- 
. actress and thoroughly de- less, and my blood Is chilled.

all the nice things which the -----*-----serves all abQut her The only The La Tour dramatic club met with
which her visit has occasioned, practically no public support at their 

asneclally to the members of the fourth production of the Old Vermont Farm 
ÜSÎÎa is that the St. John public did at the York Theatre on Dominion day.

». way clear to show their ap- This Is little to be wondered at, enn- 
nreclatlon in supporting by their pres- sidering the beautiful weather Had 
preclatl n ement 0f the Opera It been a wet day like last Monday the
ence the ma ae t before result would have been more encour-
îl°« « arttatoTh" I. removed far aging to the young club. Better luck 

above the ordinary ruck of the leading next time, 
ladles seen In St. John.

Iі Life.e Reductions
MILLINERY

Mid-Summer ✓A little Commonsense 
Chat, not on New York 
or Paris Styles, but Home 
Styles

i1
The Americanising of the Drury ROYALTY STARTS NEW FASHIONS

LONDON, July 5*— At the races this 

year the King appears In the height 
of fashion. He generally wears a silfc 
hat, frock coat, a light vest and grey 
trousers, a pair of field glasses slung 

his shoulders. His majesty Is 
well known as an authority on men’s 
fashions, and last year he adopted the 
white top hat for races and similar oc
casions. The Prince has also been 
known to wear a white "topper," and 
has recently been setting the fashion 
by wearing trousers with raised seams, 
giving the effect of a crease.

I

By JAMES WATSON.

At Half-Price.fell By POLLY GADABOUT.The following Is the fifth of a series 
of sketches of life In the great city of 

member of the 
while engaged in

?across

WASH GOODS7 І. іLondon, written by a 
Star staff, who

work in that city was
FT IISOME ST. JOHN GIRLS ARE GOOD 

PICNIC DRESSERS, OTHERS DONT 
KNOW HOW TO GET THEMSELVES 
UP FOR AS" OUTING, which assertion, 
of course is only my humble opinion, 

up the river to a happy gathering 
the other day. and I 

the way

newspaper 
brought Into Intimate acquaintance 
with the types described.

Great Reductions*'47
«

1 JAP SILK WAISTS
ГЗІЖ5 -

I was
of young folks 
wish you could have seen 
some of the would-be stylish misses 
looked. One had a black chiffon hat 
with feathers galore, another was be
comingly attired" In a black voile with 
all over trimmings, while a third evid
ently considered a rough-and-tumble 

the country provocation enough 
swell silk with brlde-llke 

Possibly these selfsame 
ladles were poking fun at my 

cottoxi suit, though it was fresh

N \No. 5—THE STREET SINGER.

Sale S1.98.I Life’s Funny Side.Undoubtedly one of the best known 
characters who unfortunately depend 
on the charity of others is the "cele
brity" under review in this article. I

difficult

AH the trouble arose over one of the
-

sir . ■ :
0

am aware "that it is a very 
thing to discriminate between the two 

of "street singers" which 
abound, viz., the poor creatures who 

compelled by hunger and thirst to 
“take the-road.” and those who make 
it a business and a living, although 1 
confess It Is a meagre one. I have no 
wish or Intention to decry the former, 
who are deserving of all pity and pence, 
but it Is to expose the Impostor as tar 
аз I am able, and so put the charitably 
disposed person on his guard, that I 
devote the space at my disposal to so 
vile a nuisance.

No Introduction is needed, for the 
reader (doubtless to his sorrow) Is only 
too conversant with the mode employ
ed by this type to force their troubles 
upon us, and in the majority of 

they are imaginary trou- 
Who has not seen—you 

cannot fail to hear if you are 
built, strong looking man, wending his 
way down a quiet street and making 
noise enough to awaken the whole 
neighborhood? You look at him in 
wondeixnent, and the thought natural
ly comes, how is it that a man seem
ingly In the possession of good health 
and full of vigor (as proved by the 

In which he makes himself 
"scarce" should he spot an "officer of 
the law" In the distance) has to sing 
in the streets for an existence?

The reason in ninety-nine cases out
___а___ _ of every hundred Is that they are ab-

The New York Dramatic Mirror Is solutely too lazy to work, and I have
“*t to be uncomple- responsible for saying that Evle known cases where petti ot: this sort

Th,s th companies that come Greene, the well known comedienne, have actually been offeied pennan. 
W^the members of which themselves and Jan Kubelik, the young violinist, work of a very respectable nature and 
would be only too willing to acclaim are to go on tour together next season, ^refused to riart,^ ^ Qf

them—but Cto UynandP“nta tor^f Andre Messager will come to New course they do not want the wor^and 
possible the extraordinary lethargy on York next autumn-to conduct the op- as long as the) can get 8
possible, the et*,era”eltre;,olng public, enlng- performance of his opera Vero- to buy a little --od and a lot of bee,.

have with them an nique, which is being shifted lock, stock ^ІгіїГ olris» of rogue is

that he always chooses a hymn as his 
medium for getting at your pocket. 
Probably be thinks that by so doing, 
hearts are touched more quickly, and 
additional "shekels" for beer will re
sult. Watoh them “work" a street, 
and see the pitiful and woe-begone look 

their countenances whilst doing
and

day in 
to don a very

VVi Bunches Finest Roses 
and Millinery Flowers

HALF PRICE.

classes
garniture.

■ young
plain , , .
from the laundry, but thank goodness 
1 had lots of company, for most of the 

were In dainty wash 
When

are

girls and women 
materials of a higher grade, 
will this outing costume question get 
down to a firm basis? The answer to 
this is; not until this race of women 
who pile on their Sunday best when
ever they scent a member of the male 
persuasion, is "dressed to kill," and all 
are killed off.

v,.

On sale at just one-half their prices.

$1.25 French Flowers for 
,95 French Flowers for 
.75 French Flowers for 
.45 French Flowers for

--
■ і teeoeeeeeeêsseoee#

• • • •
AND THEN THERE’S THE SEA

SHORE QUESTION: THAT MATTER 
OF BATHING SUITS FOR "SHOW" 
ONLY, which I am very gtad (to 
not a burning one In this section of 
the world yet. In the States the wo
men, particularly those who pride 
themselves on Venus figures, parade 
the myriad sands of the seashore In 
veritable confections of bathing cos* 

In hundreds of cases these

. .•■teeteeeeeeeeea

ЇЇ cases
hies. У 1*V

X „ "•S'J /

Dainty Trimmed U ДТС 
Mid-Summer rl-r*> 1 °

HALF PRICE.

; a

; â *.• ■WBk
LOOKED AS IT FELT.

Mr. Scrappy—My head feels like • 
hogshead this morning.

Mrs. Scrappy—Yes, that’s Just how 
it looks to me.

tumes.
suits never see the water, there are too 
many ribbons that will “run;" too 
many frills and furbelows that will go 
askew if dipped in the liquid. But 
down here our girls and women pre
sent a hdppy and refreshing contrast; 
they put on their wrinkled and oftlmes 
sea-bedraggled water duds and romp 
Into the surf or river with Just enough 
clothing to get inside the legal limit, 
and yet enjoy the splash and plunge, 
that’s what I call common sense; we 

for beach dolls

ж
1 v manner

%
Ф. 1 $7.50$15.00 Chiffon and Lace Hats..............

10.00 Green Straw and Foliage Hats
7.50 Hats, straw, flower crown,
8.00 Hats, flowers and chiffon.,

12.00 Picture Hats, flowers..... 
10.00 Lace, Chiffon and Foliage 
12.50 Black Straw and Plumes 
9.00 Black Sequin and Lace.

13.00 Straw and Fancy Chiffon’.
6.75 Bonnet, lace and foliage.
5.50 Flower Toques...................

, f >5.00
t 3.75її

4.00
6.00і haven’t much room 

down east here, they can be numbered 
the attractions at wateringUs 5.00

6.25 ^
«•eeêeeeeeamong

places where the eagle screams. і • • • I M M • •
4.30the part

rctress'ot'worlTwide fame, and a play and barrel from the Appolto Theatre, 

tfjgt it Is 8. pleasure to witness, allow London, 
a desert of red plush to welcome her.
Yet when something, which to call it 
sensational. Is to put it mildly, like the
Medical Mystery play which Chester steal hotch-potch put up by entirely 

Vonde recently submitted to their colored people. It Is somewhat on the 
■оту appetites found a packed house, lines of William’s and Walker's show 
who to gain admittance to the theatre of "In Dahomey.” To see Miss Cros- 
had literally to fight Its way In. Sure- man and the Sunny South In a week.

is something rotten in the helps one to appreciate the value of
both shows.

••j WISH SOMETIMES THAT I 
LIVED IN TEXAS, FREDERICTON, 
OR SOME OTHER 
PLACE,” said a friend of mine on 
Thursday, as she was forced to lay 
aside her rich dress hat of chiffon and 
plumes and substitute lt with a hack 
hat. "Its been nothing but fog, fog, 
fog all this summer and a body can’t 
go out to make a few calls without 
having to risk $25 worth of millinery!” 
Such Is the complaint all over town, 
but the mists do not seem to hurt chif- 

■elllng of fine feathers.

I
6.50ч FOGLESS

і337
The Sunny South, which opened at 

the Opera House last night. Is a mu- 2.75
ч

de
REASON HE DIDN'T CALL 

OFTBNER.
you have calling on

upon
their "turn." Then follow them 
you will see them go into the first bar- 

and stay there until they have 
spent all their ill-gotten gains, alter 
which they start the same business 
over again.

I well remember the dodge employed 
by one of these fellows, which for In
genuity Is hard to beat. Imagine your
self quietly seated In your room, prob
ably In a deeply meditative mood, 
when all at once you are startled by 
unearthly yells and screams. You go 
at once to the window to find the cause, 
when the following scene meets your 

A man (or an apology for one)

THEі

"Young min
my daughter every Monday, Wednes
day and Friday”—

-Yes, you se you are 
days, Tuesdays and Saturdays.”

ly there 
state of Denmark 1

room Great Reduction!) in Finest 
Wash Goods.

fon sales, or t 
I asked about tills In a leading store 
and they said such goods were on the 
Increase In Importation, as mostly all 

Don’t let us complain

——— Ifc — —-

Frank Daniels has closed his season 
the Knlcker-

at home Sun-be that Miss Crosman chose 
unfortunate time for her first In "Sergeant Rnie" at

It may

visit to St. John, as most of the better booker Theatre, New York, and will 
class People are at the^summer^resl- & fly,ng ,r|p t0 Europe, going on

the first and one ship and hack on the next, as his

■?rrrrf
'Si;!

materials are. 
too bitterly, ladles, remember this fog 
of ours (and Halifax’s) Is a great 
money-winner In tourist times.

lienees.
certain St. John haa seen 
last of Miss Crosman and her com- season opens early. m
pany. ;;;t ./ <Report speaks well of the Missouri 

Little wonder can he felt. If after Qlrli who going to try and captivate 
this, the management of the Opera Opera House patrons on Monday
House go In for "bleed" hot and 
strong. After all the theatre Is not a 
benevolent- Institution, but a business 
proposition, and as such must be made 
to pay. The only way a theatre can

LIKE ALL THE REALLY GOOD 
AND WELL-TO-DO ACTRESSES 
HENRIETTA CROSMAN HAS SOME 
GORGEOUS GOWNS, which waa one I 
of the best features of the performances 
In the Opera Houee during the early 
part of this week. Gowns do not yet 
appeal to a St. John audience as a whole 
as they do across the boundary, but I 
fashion Is getting a firmer foothold 
here every season, and by and bye 
dresses will be hailed with as much 
admiration and applause when they 
glimmer In the footllght blaze as the 
entrance of the leading lady herself. 
Of course there are some real critical 
gown-worshippers among St. John's 
theatre-goers and a few are often bold 
enough to request a private view of the 
finery. It will be apropos of this mat
ter to mention our own dear Margaret 
Anglin as a luxurious dresser; eome 
claiming for her the leadership of the 
American stage, and certainly she 
wears some famous gowns. She Is not 
a flashy person, but all her dresses and 
frocks seem #o stand alone In style and 
trimming, as If some Parisian modeller 
had been exclusively engaged to design 
her apparel. This much tor our own 
Margaret, the darling ot the American 
theatre classes.

*

Dainty voiles and voile suitings re-

Fancy shepherd check voiles. Re
duced to 15c-

Foreign embroidered voile muslins, 
Reduced to 25c.

American voile suitings in brown, 
blue, black. Reduced to 15c.

500 yards plain chambray suiting, 
sky, oxblood, grey. Regular 15c. Sale 
price 9e. yard.

- gaze.
Is struggling up the middle of the road, 
clutching frantically, flrst at his hair, 
then at his throat (In the most approv
ed dramatic fashion), and shouting In 
a loud, but very weird voice these tragic 
words, "I'm dying. I'm starving, I’m 
dying." The good folk flock out of 
their houses and shower nickels on 
him, and In several Instances I noticed 

silver being thrown. I should

Fred Raymond's comedy will duced.next.
be given by a capable cast, and a num
ber of specialties will be Introduced.

і

JIM ТНИ PENMAN.

The Coal Buyer’s 
Opportunity

I Intercolonial Railway even
sa|r that this “deaths-head” had about 
the hardest ten minutes work he had 

had In collecting It all In, but hav-l - 
!

iWOn and after JUNE $. 1806, traîna will
depart and arrive dally (Sunday ex
cepted) as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

t,00—No. 2 Express for Point du 
Chene, Halifax, Campbellton, 
Plctoo, the Sydneys.

7.45— No. 6, Mixed for Moncton.
11.00—No. 4, Express for Point du

Chene, Quebec and Montreal.
Ц.46—No. 26, Express for

Chene, Plctou and Halifax.
13.15— No, 136, Suburban Express for 

Hampton.
17.15— No. 8, E: press for Sussex.
18.16— No. 138 Suburban Express for 

Hampton г
19.00—No. 13(,‘ Maritime Express for 

Quebec and Montreal, Point du 
Chene.

0.40—No. 156, Suburban Express for 
Hampton. і

33.26—No. 10, Express for Plctou, Hali
fax and the Sydneys.

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
6.25—No. 9, Express from the Syd

neys, Halifax and Plctou.
1.46— No. 135, Suburban Express from 

Hampton.
1.00—No. 7, Express from Sussex.

19.50—No. 133. Maritime Express from 
Montreal and Quebec. Point du

і Chene.
16.30—No. 137, Suburban Express from 

Hampton.
’16.30—No. 6, Mixed from Moncton.
17.00—No. 3, Express from Point du 

Chene and Moncton.
17.15—No. 26, Express from

Plctou and Campbellton.
21.20—No. 1, Express from Mocton.
22.05—No. 155, Suburban Express from 

Hampton.
1.85—No 81. Exprees from the Sydneys, 

Halifax, Plctou and Moncton. 
(Sundays only).

All trains run by Atlantic Standard
Time; 24.00 o’clock is midnight.

D. POTTINQER.
General Manager.

CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 King St., 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 1053.

GEO. CARVILL. C. T. A

ever
lng done so I noticed he quickly made 
his disappearance. Nothing more 
thought of the incident, until one day 
the old familiar tones were heard 
again, and there was our "friend” glv- 
ifig the same performance In its entire
ty. This time, however, the game of 
"wolf” met with very little success, 
and. In fact, after doing about half the 
street he turned back and finished "dy
ing” In a barrom. 
original method, and a great success 
the flrst time, but on the second occa
sion fell very flat.

I have heard many a word of pity 
for what seemed to be a whole family, 

, woman, and three or four child- 
all looking the picture of cleanll- 
and tidiness, who sing in a more

to got Bootoh or 
American Hard 
Coal or Old Mine 
Sydney and Bootoh 
Soft Coal at the 
lowest prloee of 
the season, now 
offered by

was

grey,

! і

V
:

' Point du It was a very SURE THING.
Preache:—I ask you what must we 

do before cur sins are forgiven?
Voice From Rear—Sin.

E

J. S. GIBBON & Co. 1

7.
в£ Charlotte St.& SmythoSt 

Indian Souvenirs Great Bargains in White 
Jap Silk Waists.

man
ren, 
ness
refined way than the common or ordtn- 

street singer, giving one the lm-
for the Tourist. Fancy Sweet Hay 
Baskets, Birch Bark Canoes, Paddles, 
etc. Indian Slipper Moccasins, etc.

DAVIDSON'S VARIETY STORE, 
170 Union St.

Look for the sheep at the door. Open 
evenings.

ESCAPED LIONESS CAUSES PANIC.
ary
pression that through a series of mis
fortunes they have lost their home. I 
do not say for a moment that every 
case Is a fraud, but the majority are. 
The children whom you see looking so 
clean and neat do not" belong to either : 
the man or the woman, but are hired.

I і»
QUEENSTOWN, July 6—An escaped 

lioness was the cause of a panic and a 
wild stampede, which fortunately were 
not attended with serious consequences 
upon the occasion of the visit of Han- 
naford’s circus. The canvas tend was 
filled with over one thousand children, 
attended by a large number of adults.
A cage containing a Hon and lioness I 
was brought into the ring, and as the 
tamer approached the beasts glared 
fiercely at him, while the lioness barred I 
his entrance by lying down across the 
gate. The man rapped the beast on 
the nose with a stick, and succeeded in 
forcing an entrance. Just as he got 
to the gate, however, and before he had 
time to close lt, the lioness sprang out 
Into the ring. The children uttered 
loud cries of terror and made a wild 
rush for the door. Roaring madly the 

: lioness tore around the ring as If seek
ing for some means of escape, and 
finally leaped over the heads of a num
ber of the terrified children for an op
ening at the side ot the tent. A boy 
had his face tom by the animal's 
claws, and several other children were 
Injured. The beaat was finally cap- 
lured, in л field not lae from th* tent,

Washing Japanese Silk Shirt 
Waists, English make, two rows wide 
insertion down front, insertion collar 
and cuffs.

і 4SING LEE, 
First-Class Chinese Laundry

630 MAIN 8T.
Family Washing SO, 50 and 75 cents 
per dozen. Best Hand Work. Goods 
called for and delivered.

There are places In different parts of [ 
London where for a small amount you 

hire a whole family for the day!may
The charges vary according to the 
number and size of the children you 
want. Say, for Instance, you require a 
baby in arms and three other children, 
it would cost you a matter of 40 cents 
for the day, with an extra 10c. If a wo

ts wanted to look after them

і

Come and see these ; they’re a
$1.98 each/%Halifax,

bargain.Digestible ■»*man
(which would. I imagine, be 10c. well 
spent). Sunday la the day when the 
demand for these children Is greatest, 
and as many as twenty children have 
been turned out from one establish- THE WIFE MUST GO.
ment. The keepers of these places are Hewitt—My wife and the cook don t
those "nice and kind people who wish get along well together, 
to adopt a child," or in other words Jewett—Then I suppose you will dls-
"baby farmers," who besides charging charge the cook? 
the parents for maintenance, make a Hewitt—No, I guess not: I have
good addition to the amount In the way ! found from advertising that lt Is 
related above. Latterly the law has I easier to get a wife than It Is to get a 
been very; severe—and, rightly, so—on J coolt.

1

Cake F.W. DANIEL®.Co
a a e • ATa • • •

London Housoj Charlotte St.THE ROYAL BAKERY,
0or. Charlotte and St Jamee Its.
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MIGHT RUN AWAY

!і
T ;Berry Saucers,Berry Sets, ;

D. G. LIN6LEY* 1■":S
s зBerry Dishes. ;

Quantities not sufficiently large enough for ou» 
Travellers to carry. We are dearly out at greatly reduced 
prices.

|tV Vt Re-Elected High Chief 
Ranger.

V IAnd So Ball Has Been Refused -The 
Toronto Pressers’ Strike.

л {<\Ш See our Window display while the stock lasts. my\ a
О. H. Warwick Co., LtdMONTREAL, July 7,—Justice Oui- 

mot heard application for ball by coun
sel for Messrs. Gay nor and Greene to
day, and without reserving decision, 

judge Oulmet observed

9Ж________ Éys&gwlZ.

I BY* ROYAL • WARRANT» MILLERS ■ TtTK 78 to 82 KING ST.t Representatives to Supreme Court 

Chosen—Several Reports 

Adopted. ,

rejected It. 
that he had no doubt as to his power 
to grant ball, but he had to be discreet 
in the exercise of that power. r~

I question he had 
whether Gayncr and Greene, If he let 
them out on bail, will be at hand when 
they were required for extradition, and 
whether It would be fair to the gov
ernment of the United States to put 

expense when 
they should be assisted as much as 
possible In accordance with the Dom
inion’s treaty obligation.

Stewart of Quebec on behalf of the 
United States government urged that 
the defendants jumped their bail in 
the United States, when under recog
nisance to appear before the district 
court In Georgia, and sought refuge in 

What was more, they fur-

m .

Famous 
Old Greek Ware

The NowM t з consider was ,Opening : : :

Royal Household Flour 
Yields Most Nutriment.

O
O.
"FREDERICTON, N. B., July 7—The 

High Court of Foresters reassembled 
at 10 o’clock this morning In Church 
hall, High Chief Ranger Lingley pre
siding. After reading minutes Past 
High Chief Ranger Macrae, of St. 
John, was presented with a Jewel of 
the legion of honor, creating him a 
chevalier of this branch of order. The 
presentation was made by the high 
chief ranger on behalf of the supreme 
court.

Bro. Mcrsereau submitted the report 
of the finance committee, which was 
taken up section by section. The com
mittee reported finding the finances of 
the order in a satisfactory condition. 
It was recommended that $500 be placed 
at the disposal of the high standing 
committee for advancing the interests 
of the order; that $200 be appropriated 
this year for the Foresters' orphans’ 
home. The report was adopted, with 
leave to sit again.

Bro. Cockburn submitted the report 
of the committee on appeals and peti
tions, which was adopted.

An invitation was extended to the 
high court to meet In St. Andrews 
next year.

Bro. Macrae presented a report on 
the constitution and laws, which was 
adopted without comment.

Dr. Purdy handed in the report of 
the reception committee, which was 
adopted.

Bro. Coleman, on behalf of the special 
committee appointed yesterday after
noon, reported, recommending that 
sick and funeral benefits be extended 
to lady members on the same basis as 
to male members of the order, a reser
vation being made in maternity cases. 
Adopted. The report will be forward
ed to the supreme court through the 
proper channels.

A motion was adopted recommend
ing the delegates to the supreme court 
to urge the payment of the death 
claim in the Horseman case.

Bro. Myles submitted the report of 
the committee on the state of the or
der regretting the absence at this ses
sion of the supreme chief Ranger Dr. 
Oronhyetekha and expressing the ful
lest confidence and loyalty In him as 
the head of the order. The committee 
expressed Its satisfaction with the 
growth of the order and recommended 
that arrangement with the Supreme 
Court with

members be continued. The com-

them to unnecessary
Tobacco Jars, Fern Pots

Match Safes, Vases, 
Teapots, Sugars and Oreams.

Biscuit Jars,
Marmalade Jars,

Pitchers, Art Trays,

TEe Linton <2b Sinclair Co., Ltd.
37 and 39 Dock Street.

Jardinieres,
. ;

l

Only when flour is absolutely pure do you get highest 

nutriment and leaAt waste.
Purity in flour is secured only by the highest develop

ment of the science of milling, and the makers of Royal 
Household Flour have developed milling to the highest point 
of perfection in this country.

The Royal Household Eledtrical Purifying and Sterilizing 
Process is the moSt thorough in the world—it is controlled 
exclusively in Canada by the Royal Household Mills—and 
that is why Royal Household quality cannot be duplicated 
in Canada.

1 :'if
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Canada.
nished their bondsmen with $50,000 to 

the amount forfeited by the bonds. cool customers. Carpenter and Builder.pay ,
A similar escape from Canada, counsel 
thought, might follow tlielr release on 
bail, especially as 
approaching a termination.

Taschereau contended that his cli
ents were suffering from their long 
and close confinement and they were 
being so strictly watched that ever if 
they were released it would be a very 
difficult matter for them to make good

A. E. HAMILTON,
Shop, 209 Brussels Street $ 
Residence, 88 Bxmouth Street* 

’Phone 1628.

proceedings were
Get $15.000 Worth of Diamonds 

from a Montreal Store.
I N

Its
ll:

IMONTREAL, July 7.—One day early

TheManufacturer
Zonn "toher nick-nacks. The Should be able to eel, infer <***- 
narty priced a lot of little things, pass-, kinds cheaper than the middle mm. 
in* from counter to counter until they We can and do.time to get their bearings. Then1 Some of our manufacturm 

left without making a purchase. Cedar Shingles, СІадЬвмЛ, *0# 
slack Dried Flooring and Sheathing, Crate.

their escape.
Judge Oulmet thought that the pris

oners were in safe keeping and no 
risks should be taken in having to 
look for them whtn they were wanted. 
For that reason he refused to grant 
bail, and rejected the applications.

P. M. Wickham, Canadian manager 
of the Alliance Assurance Company, 
today terminated his connection with 

Senator J. R. Thlbau-

That’s why Royal Household Flour is the richest in 
nutriment, greatest in purity—That's why it is the flour every 
family should use—the kind that gives the sweeteit, belt 
flavored bread and most toothsome pastry.

If you want that kind of flour see that you get Royal 

Household, then .end for the recipe, so that you may 
use it in the Royal Household way.

I

4'V>;
had

mthey
Tuesday last, when business was
and aOur uZms go everwhere In the dty.
rVnJ*ie„ ‘with designed diplomacy and even if your order is email We eSB 
tereVC; engaged* Johnston^ln con- ! deliver it as we double up order. In th.
venation Xnhewhl^ktheP thlrd7^ ' We deliver SLAB WOOD (cut t. V 
lady’s attention, whl‘® the ““ , kl Btove length) at «1.00 a load, In North 
dered aimlessly up and down looKing Cash to be esldat things. Not altogether aimlessly. End or $m in city. Cash to Єє рам
though, for as he passed a nook In to the d 
which reposed some valuable dia
monds he generously helped himself to 
glittering baubles to the tune, it is 

thousand dollars. Then і

■■
;

that company, 
deau, chairman of the local board, has 
also severed his connection with the 
company. T. D. Bellfield has been ap
pointed to succeed Wickham. Mr. 
Bellfield was at one time American 
agent of the Imperial Assurance Co.

TORONTO, July 7,—The strike of 
the pressers in this city has developed 
as threatened, but not to the same ex
tent as expected. Out of the 170 press
ens In the city only 70 refused to work 
this morning. The smaller shops are 
the ones affected, and the employers 
say they will fill the vacant places. 
The men demand 30 cents an hour and 
are getting 25.

MONTREAL. July 7,—Charles N. Mc- 
Kergow of McGill has been appointed 
professor of mechanical engineering in 
the University of Virginia at Char- 
lotteville.

J. R. Hurdcnburg h&s been chosen 
to supervise construction of the new 
Windsor Hotel. Hurdenburg built the 
Waldorf Astoria and Manhattan of 
New York. The work of pulling down 
stores and preparing the site for the 
new structure will be commenced In

one

щтiOgilvie*» “Royal Household” Flour.
Ш&

Murray & Gregory
m ■

7» (Limited.)
Telephone 251 A.

ГГГГ? said, of fifteen 
he sauntered back to his friends and 

City detectives
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the three went out. 
are working on the case, but so far It 
is understood that nothing has been 
learned of the Jewels.
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' Ж і
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OUR MOTTO!
W ■'■ l The best Is none too good for our cus

tomers. We have made this good 1ft 
our cake trade. Now try a loaf of our 
new process bread and you will be 
convinced that we make no boast when 
we say it is the finest in town, 
home-made product cannot equal it.

rXgb m
m

A CENTRAL RAILWAY MATTERS.
Ж

■m* ,
V - іI
ЕЯнЯ

Premier Tweedie and Attorney Gen
eral Pugeley had a long conference 
yesterday morning with Senator King 
and Geo. McAvity, the commissioners 
for the New Brunswick Coal and Rail
way Co., and Gillmour Brown,. with 
reference to matters contained in Mr. 
Brown’s report. A final decision was 
not reached, however, and the report 
Will not be made public for some 
days.

Senator King will go to his home In 
- Chlpman today, and will probably 

leave for Ottawa on Monday.
It has not yet been finally decided 

whether the new bridges which will 
be constructed along the line will be 
of steel or wood. The commissioners 

giving this matter consideration, 
but It is quite probable that at least 

two of the larger bridges will 
a be of steel if all are not.

Th# '

YORK BAKERY,respect to encouraging
2 Stores,new

mittee noted the satisfactory advance 
that was being made In the organ
ization of companion courts and urged 
the procuring of capable lady organ
izers. The restoration of the old initia
tion ceremony in subordinate courts 
was suggested. The resolutions rela
tive to the benefit fund being kept in 
tact were also recommended. The res
olutions relative to the publication of 
the position of the contingency fund 
In each issue of the Forester and to 
Toronto being made the permanent 
meeting place of the Supreme Court 

referred .back without comment. 
The committee recommended the re
jection of the resolution favoring 
uniform initiation form.

The report was adopted after dls-

Fisher, and the Buster Browns of A. 
& I. Isaacs’ establishment v. Maritime 
Nail Works’ employes.

Batteries today will be: For W. H. 
Thorne’s, McEachren and Coll; Emer-

The

290 Brussels Street. 
566 Main St, N. E,

!040^0*0»ОФОФО$0«0«К>ФО^О^$Ю«Ю<»ОФО«ЮФО<8<І^О<5К>ФОФО®ОФО
‘ai a few weeks.NEWS OF SPORT.■m HAD HOT TIME AT

EDUCATIONAL MEETING.
ЇЖY* < I

& Fisher’s, Tait and Kelly. Best Quality 
Hard Wood,

son
Maritime players are not scheduled, 
while the Buster Browns present the 
following array : McEachren, c. ; Ste
vens, p.; Ramsay, 1st base; Stanton, 
2nd base; Currie, 3rd base; 
e.s.; Davis, r.f.; Connell, c.f.; Dono
van, l.f.

This league intends every Saturday— 
weather permitting—to play a double- 
header game throughout the half holt-

Mike Sullivan Says He Will Be in 
the Best of Shape When He Meets 
McLeod—-Local Baseball Games.

ASBURY PARK, N. J., July 6,—Pre
sident Roosevelt’s flying visit here to
morrow, when he will deliver two ad
dresses, will bring to a close the an
nual convention of the National Edu
cational Association.

There was a light stir at the meet
ing of the National Council over the 
adoption of the directors’ report rela
tive to re-incorporation. The original 
incorporation as a national body was 
for a period of twenty years, and the 
association by limitation ceases to exist 
January 26 next. The directors expect 
special laws to be passed by congress, 
and reported in favor of taking advan
tage of them and forming a new or
ganization to succeed and continue the 
present one.

When the report came up for adop
tion Miss Margaret Haley of Chicago 
objected to the approval of the plan. 
She claimed that It was not fair to 
some of the members, 
the report was a plan to turn over to 
a corporation not yet formed the rights 
and property of the association. Miss 
Haley was proceeding to elaborate her 

when President Maxwell ruled

C

Ritchie, >
Icut last winter ; dry 

enough to burn ; $2.00 
per load sawed, $2,25 
sawed and split. Best 
dry Hard Wood 25c. 
higher.
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NO GAME TODAY.

A game with the All-Moncton team 
was on the cards for this afternoon, 
but as the St. Johns were unable to 

2; put their best team in the field and 
! the Moncton team is no mean aggre- 

New gallon, Mr. Dunham had the game 
A York, 8; Washington, 0. Second game: called off until later In the season.

' . New York, 6; Washington, 1. Next Friday and Saturday the Pas-
—' At Detroit—Detroit, 1; Chicago, 4. samaquoddys, a team of full blooded

Indians, will be here for two games 
with the St. Johns. Several of the 
members of the team are college men 
and have learned the game thorough
ly. Sopiel of the old Eaatport Quod- 
dies is with the team, and will doubt
less be warmly welcomed here.

The Indians will arrive in St. John 
by boat on Thursday.

It is the intention of the St. Johns’ 
management to keep the game going 
if possible. Outside teams will be 
brought here each week for the re
mainder of the season, and If the fans 
furnish the encouragement the long 
expected baseball "boom” will follow.

BASEBALL. were - Ione or
Îday season.American League,

At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, Church League.
St. Luke’s last night defeated the 

Success team on the Shamrock 
grounds in a score of 7 to 3. Six in
nings of good, fast ball were played. 
The batteries were: St. Luke’s, Ferris 
and Day; Success, Scott and McKin
non.

Boston, 1 (10 Innings).
At Washington—First game:

cussion.
Adjourned to meet at 3 p. m. when 

election of officers will take place.
The resolution of Brother Macrae re

lative to the publishing of the state 
of the contingency fund was referred 
to the high standing committee.

High Court adjourned until 2.30 
o'clock.

Election of officers began, W. J. S. 
Myles, John Betts and George Wilson 
being appointed tellers.

Duncan G. Lingley of St. John was 
unanimously 
ranger for a second term.

Mayor McNally of Fredericton de
livered an address of welcame to the 
High Court, extending to its members 
the freedom of the city. High Chief 
Panger Lingley responded. City Clerk 
McCredie supplemented the mayor’s 
welcome by a brief address.

F. W. Wood and Jas. Stewart were 
for the high vice-chief 

The former was elected. F.

J.S. GIBBON & GOI SHIPPING NEWS.
\

Bmythe St and Si Charlotte SL
Telephone 676.

і National League.
At New York—Brooklyn, 6; New

York, 2.
At Cincinnati—Cincinnati, 4; St. 

Louis, 9.
At Boston—Philadelphia, 7; Boston,

Domestic Ports.
HALIFAX, July 7—Ard, sch yacht 

Palmer, from Canso for New York.
Cld, sch Ravola, from Norfolk, Va, 

for Mainadieu, CB.THE BINS. The Quaker Bath CabinetBritish Ports.6. She charged
GREENOCK, July 6—Ard, bark Carl, 

from St Johns, NF.
CLYDE, July 7—Ard, bark Maggie, 

from Dublin Cove, NF, via Queens- 
town.

HAVRE, July 6—Ard, str Sarma- 
tlan, from Montreal and Quebec for 
London.

KINSALE, July 6—Passed, str Sicily, 
from Halifax and St Johns, NF, for 
Liverpool.

PRESTON, July 6—Ard, strs Axmin- 
ster, from Newcastle, NB, and Syd
ney, CB; Holmlea, from Chatham, 
NB.

LONDON, July 7—Ard, str Fremona, 
from Montreal and Quebec.

SHIELDS, July 6—Sid, str Bellona, 
for Montreal.

WALMER, July 6—Sid, bark St 
Monan, from London for Gaspe.

INISTRAHULL, July 7—Passed, str 
Pretortan, from Montreal for Glasgow.

Foreign Ports.
BUENOS AYRES, July 11.— Ard, 

barks Strathern, from Boston.
OPORTO, July 1,—Ard, bark Gaspe, 

from Quebec.
NEW HAVEN, Conn., July 7.—Ard, 

schs D W B, from St John, NB; Bene-

v-4,. At Chicago—Pittsburg-Chlcago game 
postponed; wet grounds. Double-header 
tomorrow.

A LETTER FROM MIKE SULLIVAN re-elected high chief Cures Rheumat
ism and Blood 
diseases. Indor
sed by all who 
use them Book- 

I let sent free on 
I application to 
I any address.

J. R. CAMERON,
62 Guilford street, West St John, N. Ж

I
CAMBRIDGE, Mass ., July 5.— 

Just a few lines to let you know 
that I have started in doing light 
training. There are liable to be some 
letters sent to you about me not going 
or perhaps some other things to try 
and hurt the show. There are a 
couple of sore heads in Boston who are 
knocking me right along, because Jack 
Twin or myself refuse to let them do 
our business. When I say I will be 
there my word is as good as a bond. 
I had an offer to go to California, but 
turned it down because I agreed to go 
to St. John. Now I am out to win, 
and it I outpoint McLeod, I want 
the decision and not be called a draw 
like Littlejohn’s bout. I have a 
brother 15 years old; he weighs 130 
pounds. If you could place him in 
preliminary bout you would do 
me a favor. Let me know what you 
will give him, with expenses. I will 
leave around the 14th or 15th to go 
down. I will be on deck the 19th to 
give our friends a good run for their 
money.

New England League.
At New Bedford—New Bedford, 6; 

Manchester, 2.
At Lowell—Lowell, 2; Lynn, 0.
At Fall River-Fall River, 4; Con

cord, 0.
At Nashua—Nashua, 10; Haverhill, 6.

Connecticut League.
At Norwich—Norwich, 12; New Ha

ven, 4.
At Bridgeport—Bridgeport, 1; Holy

oke, 2.
At New London—First game: New 

London, 1; Springfield, 0. Second game: 
New London, 2; Springfield, 0.

At Hartford—Hartford, 4; Meriden, 1. 
Junior Games.

reasons
her out of Older. Miss Haley appealed 
to the meeting from the president’s 
ruling, but failed to have her ap
peal sustained. She announced that 
she had power of attorney from a 
large number of 
would make 
against the plans, 
adopted, but Miss Haley continued to 
speak, and the meeting was in some
thing of an uproar when someone 
moved to adjourn. This was carried

COTTON MEN TODAY.
much-talked-of game of hall the members ard nominatedThe

between the Cornwalls and York mills 
will be played at 2.30 this (Saturday) 
afternoon, on the Barrack square :

Cornwalls—J. Gillespie, c; G. Wilson, 
p.; Capt. F. Ward, 1st b; M. Donohue, 
2nd b; F. Murphy, 3rd b; G. Norris, 
s. stop; Ed. Lavlne, 1. field; R. Cun
ningham, c. field; T. McMann, r. field; 
G. Nix, spare.

York team—G. Parris, p. and cap.; 
W. Cooper, c.; J. Thompson, 1st b; W. 
Taylor, 2nd b; W. Tennant, 3rd b; P. 
Meahan, s. s.; R. Patrick, 1. field; E. 
Stephenson, c. field; W. Earle, r. field; 
R. Tennant, spare.

a fight In the courts 
The report was

rangers.
W. Emmerson of Moncton was unani- 
moucly re-elected high secretary: E.
P. Eastman, high treasurer ; Dr. B. S.
Thorne, high physician ; R. A. Borden 

• and M. N. Cockburn were nominated 
for the high counsellorshlp. Mr. Cock- 
burn was elected. Jas. V. Russell,
Thos. Murray and Theodore Belyea 
were nominated for the high auditor- 
ship. Messrs. Russell and Murray 
were elected.

The nominees for représentatlveshlp I 
of Supreme Court were Elus Michaud.
A. W. Macrae, M. N. Cockburn, E. R.
Chapman, George W. Mersereau. Dr.
Irvine, A. P. Sherwood, A. A. Wilson,
Dr. Mullln, Dr. Purdy and I-eB. Cole
man. Messrs. Michaud. Mersereau,
Mullin and Purdy were declared elect- : fit, from do.
ed, the rest being chosen alternates. CADIZ, July 1.—Sid, str Royalist, for 

The chairman of the mileage com-! gt. Johns, N F. 
mittee reported the total mileage at 
$965.15.—Adopted.

The finance committee's recommonfl-

Ask Your GrocerSTEAMER OLIVETTE
IN COLLISION.

....FOR....
St John Creamery Butter 

and Cream.
If he does not handle our 

goods call on us direct.
Creamery open for inspec

tion every day, 92 King St. 
Tel. 1432.
W. H. BELL, Manager,

Royals defeated Tartars on govern
ment grounds, Main street, last even- 
lag, 4—0. Batteries: Howard and Need
ham, Daley and Horton. The Royals 
challenge any team under 16.

Young Heroes of Carleton defeated 
the Majesties last evening, 5—4. 
terles: Morrlsey, Dinan and Barker-,

The
Heroes want something'faster

J
BOSTON, July 7,—The Plant line 

steamer Olivette, from Charlottetown, 
P. E. I., and Halifax, docked here to
day with part of her after port rail 
and davita torn away 111 collision with 
the brigantine New Dominion yester
day in a fog off Cape Sambro, N.S. The 
brigantine loomed up out of the fog 
and hit the steamer bow on. The brig
antine had her forward rigging torn 
away up to the knightheads. Aboard 
the Olivette were sixty passengers, 
two-thirds of whom were women. A 
panic was averted by prompt assur
ance on the part of the officers that 
there was no danger.

AMATEUR LEAGUE.Bat-
On the Victoria grounds last even

ing the Y. M. C. A.’s and Athletics 
played a tie game of seven innings; 
score, 5 to 5.
Athletics, Roots and Chase, Y. M. C. 
A.’s, Palmer and Haines, 
made the first home run of the season, 
hitting over the right field fence. This 
game does not alter the league stand- 
tog. This Is the third tie game play
ed by the Y. M. C. A.’s. The next 
game, on Monday evening, will be be
tween the Jubilees and Y. M. C. A.’s.

Mercantile League.

Yours truly.
MIKE TWIN SULLIVAN.

Cox and McLeod.Ferguson, 
Young 
to play with. The bnttortes were :

PERTH AMBOY July 7,—Sid schs 
St Anthony, for St John, N B.

West End League. Chase THE RIN6. ;
In the West End League last even

ing, before a large crowd, the St. 
Rose’s defeated the Victorias. The

, і PROVIDENCE, R. I., July 7.—Sid. 
allons with respect to payment of of- ; bark Antonlo D-Ali, for Weymouth, N 
fleers, etc., was adopted.

It was resolved to recommend sub-
Window Boxes.MÔOSBPATH RACES.

The entries for the races on Moose- 
path on July 19th and 20th will close 
at 11 p. m. on Monday, July 10th, with 
John Ross, secretary of the Gentle
men's Driving Club.

S.score was:
St. Rose's...........................
Victorias .............................

Batteries—St. Rose’s,
Toole; Victorias, Dureen and McDiar- 
rnld. Cregan of the Victorias had a 

The correct score In Thurs-

\j CITY ISLAND, July 7—Bound south, 
! schs Hugh John, from Jordan Bay, N 
S; Ethel В Sumner, from Sulee, N S; 

I Annie Bliss, from do.

.3 0 6 0—9 

.2 11 1—5 
Toole and

■ What is nicer than a win
dow box filled with beautiful 
flowering plants ?

Pedersen supplies then, at
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., July 7. lowest, prices. Bedding plants

now ready.
W. & K. PEDERSEN,

Phone 1429.

ordinate courts to hold an old mem
bers’ night. It was resolved to 
amend the constitution so as to keepSWEDEN WILL NOT 

BE CAUGHT NAPPING.
the benefit fund with interest intact, j 
It was further resolved that in the і
opinion of High Court, Toronto, should j for Hillsboro, N В (anchored), 
be made the permanent meeting place j ' —~

jgJsZSZ ї..'“ «5~ —trs îKWS JKÏS 5У55,
Ity for stating that Sweden to taking constitution be changed so that vice , King, towing three barges, from New ; 
precautionary measures on the frontier chief rangers of subordinate courts York for Windsor, 
to offset the reported threatening atti- <*°uld occupy the chair in the ab- 
tude of Norway. sence of high chief ranger.

The Swedish treasury todaj' borrow- і The officers and high standing corn
ed $6,500,000 to pay extraordinary ex- ! mittee were installed by P. H. C. R. 
pèndltures. Creed. The appointing officers are II.

It is reported that two high Nor- IO., Rev. Mr. Glover; H. J. S., W. V. 
wegtan officers have been arrested at ■Pears; organist, J. P. Barton ; H. S.W.,
Christiania because they refused to W. W. Clerke; H. J. W., P. D. Cough-
foreewear allegiance to King Oscar. Ian; H. Mar., H. M. Sharp; H. Mes., _ . , t

however, has not been Agnes Friers: H. Con., W. J. Smlther; Nc.W YORK, July 7,— Ard str
H J B., J. A. Bernier; II. S. B„ James Flora, from Bay of Islands, N F.

CHATHAM, Mass., July 7.— Light

Bound east, bark Hattie G DixonЖ-з»
home run. 
day’s game was; St. Rose’s, 5; Jubi
lees, 4.

of the MercantileThe executive 
league held a meeting on Thursday 
night, when the following prizes were 
announced :

City Cornet Band, ten silk umbrellas

A GOOD SHOW.

Portlands Disband.
The Portland baseball team have dis

banded, having become discouraged 
with the financial returns from Demln- 
rton day games. The men for the most 
[part are In the game for money, and 
-from present indications this is not 
forthcoming. Hence they have decid
ed to call off the game until they see 
hotter prospects.

That there Is no baseball match as 
s feature of this afternoon's attrac
tions Is due entirely to Manager Dun
ham of the St. Johns. He Is working 
hard to keep the good old game going 
here, and already the t»am under his 
management has saown an Improve
ment In form.

The Sunny South is one of the best 
minstrel troupes of Its kind, and It has 
the advantage of being the real article, 
instead of a burnt cprk imitation one. 
The jokes, songs and choruses were all 
very well given, and as a result laugh
ter reigned supreme. Anyone who likes 
a real good old-fashioned rough and 
tumble, black show can spend a very 

A. & I, Isaacs, gold leaf clock to ! pieasant three hours, practically wlth- 
player making most runs.

Emerson & Fisher donate a prize to j 
Player having most stolen bases to his are without doubt a clever pair of 
credit.

to the winning team.
Eben Perkins, ten pearl handled pen

knives to the team taking second 
place.

W. H. Thorne, gun and 100 loaded 
shells to the player making most hits.

і City s. r iet.BOSTON, July 7,—Ard, strs Syl- 
vania, from Liverpool ; Oakmore, from 
Antwerp; Prince George, from Yar
mouth, N S.

Sailed, sirs Columbian, for London ; 
San Jose, for Port Limon, C R; Tor- 
denskjold, for Louisburg, CB; Prince 
George, for Yarmouth, N S.

FOR SALE!
reduced prices, clothing,At greatly 

watches, jewellery, spectacles and eye 
musical Instruments, firearms,';

1 out a dull moment.
Louise Turner and James W. Turner

glasses, 
carpenters’ tools, etc.

Remember the address
H. GILBERT,

24 Mill Street,ST. JOHN, N. В

darkles; in fact the whole company 
The first games of the season will give evidence of being a very intelli- 

be played today at Watters' Landing gent troupe of performers. The enter- 
between teams from the employes of tainment will be repeated again this 
W. H. Theme & Co. v. Emerson & afternoon and evening.

The rumor, 
confirmed.

Prominent merchants confirm a re- Good, 
port that capitalists are withdrawing 
their funds from Norwegian banks.

NoAfter the customary votes of thanks Rf uih winds, with fog at sunset.
observations.had be»n passed, the court adjourned. I
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1LOCAL NEWS. CLOCKS«lust Opened.
P Latest Styles New York
I, WALKING STICKS.
Ц; Correct lengths forthe short 
S and tall men.

SATURDAY SEUONETTE.THB ST. JOHN STAR Is published by 
THH SUN PRINTING COMPANY 
(Ltd.), at St. John, New Brunswick, 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at 
03.00 a year.
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Get Your Boy NextMOTHER’S VACATION. D. Boyaner, optician, 061 Main 
doesn’t keep glasses as a side line, 
but he is testing eyes and devotes his 
time to optics only. He takes the 
keenest interest in every case and 
guarantees every pair of glasses to fit 
perfectly.
It was expected that successors to 

Drs. Grant and Bentley would be ap
pointed at the meeting of the hospital 
commissioners held yesterday after- 

There are several applicants

Strange, when you come to think of 
it, how the people who need vacations 

get them and the people whoTELEPHONES:—
BUSINESS OFFICE, ». 
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT., ІШ.

never
don’t can have all they want.

Mothers, as } rule, do not get their 
vacations until they are dead. They 
always expect to, but father and the 
children ■—-;st have theirs and'mother's

to a Sho'e that will give him comfort as 
well as good wear.

The next time you are in don’t forget 
to ask to be shown our

^$1,60 Boys’ Shoe
and when you’ve examined it you’ll say, 
“ That’s the shoe ” I have been looking 

It’s the strongest looking Nice 
Shoe you’ve seen—it’s a good looker 
and a good wearer.

You can pay more elsewhere, but you 
can’t get more.

Of all kinds,
For all purposes, 
And at all prices.

•v

louai fUarmaou. ST. JOHN STAR.IH Fully Guaranteed.turn noVc. comes.
Father and the children are not sel

fish and not always thoughtless. They 
have urged mother again and again 
to go for a visit and take a good long 
rest, but when the children were young 
and -needed so much care how could 
she? When the children were grown 
up she would have that long visit to 
the old home she had always been 
planning for and dreaming about.

But when the "children were grown 
up’’ they were away at school and dur
ing the long vacation they brought 
their school friends with them and 
mother had to work harder than ever.
There were picnics to cook for and no 

could do up white dresses so well 
as mother; and mother was always 
glad to do it. She sate she wanted the 
children to enjoy themselves with their 
company and she was strong and could ; man, the Carleton sprinter, died a few 
easily do the work. ! days ago In Bangor. A letter received

The years came and went but mother there from Elbridge just about the time 
did not get her vacation. When the i of Miss Batman’s death was misunder- 
chlldren married and had children of stood, it being thought the runner 
their own, it was mother who had the in St. John, as the letter was re-ad- 
most of the worry and care of them, dressed from here. Accordingly he

I don’t think they noticed at first was xvired to come right on to Bangor, 
how thin sfe was getting and how she The colored athlete is, however, yet in 
often held her hand to her side and England, 
seemed listless and although she never 
complained they began to notice that 
she had lost some of her bright, cheery 
manner and her laugh was not so fre
quent and its notes did not have the 
old time ring.

Then came a morning when mother 
She said that

noon.
for the positions, but a decision was 
not reached yesterday. The appoint
ments will probably be made early 
next week.

Glllmour Brown left yesterday for 
Woodstock at the instance of Chief 
Justice Tuck to investigate in his capa
city as engineer the point at issue be
tween H. A. Connell and the C. P. R. 
The latter company have applied for 
an' injunction to prevent Mr. Connell 
from doing certain work in his mill 
pond on the ground that the founda
tions of a pier which they have erect
ed will thereby be undermined.
Brown will make a report on the mat
ter for the information of the chief 
justice.

Effie Eatman, sister of Elbridge Eat-

ST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 8, 1905.m 47 KING STREET.

і If You Are Thinking
at a watch and chain, or ялу*

SeusacSuand compare our 
toricee with o there.

A. POYAS,
Watchmaker and Jeweller,

L 6*6 MAIN ST* N. A_______

MANUAL TRAINING.

At the great educational convention 
now being held at Ocean Grove, New 
Jersey, where thousands of teachers 
from ail over America are assembled, 
no topic is being discussed with more 
Interest than Manual Training, 
it is Significant of the almost universal 
sentiment covering this part of public 
school, instruction that the discussion 
has not been so much academic or 
practically not so much an argument 
for or against manual training as a 
system as an exchange of opinion on 

the best methods of applying it. As to 
the benefit to every healthy pupil of 
such instruction and training in the 
elements of domestic and mechanical 
and agricultural and commercial labor 
as the boys and girls used to get In 
home and shop and on the farm before 
the demands of the school upon the 
time and strength of the children be
came so exclusive, there was no doubt 
expressed.

As one speaker pointed out, over 90 
per cent, of all public school pupils 
earn their living with their hands after 
leaving school. For these the value of 
n.anual training is obvious, and for 
these and all others manual training 
Is Justified cn the ground that It gives 
the Individual trained, Increased pow
er to earn a livelihood through the use 
of his hands. Justified further, because 
systematic training of the hand de
mands systematic mental activity, re
sulting In mental training In dealing 
with things and processes which Is not 

secured In schools where manual train

ing is not given. Mental power Is the 

result of organized thinking. The mere 
memorizing of what others have said, 
or learning about what others have 
dene is not organized thinking. Organ
ized thinking comes whenever the in
dividual sets himself a definite task 
and then determines and applies the 
ways and means necessary for the ac
complishment of that task, 
training calls for Just this organized 
thinking needed foç the practical pur
poses In life, 
out of which grows skill in doing and 
skill in doing as a result of intelligent 
thinking should be one of the chief ÿ 
poses of education.

There is no doubt that the adoption 
of this system in St. John would meet 
with almost unanimous approval, 
was intimated in an article in the Star 
a short time ago, even the school board 
has come to favor it, and is only pre
vented from giving it a trial by lack 
of funds. Undoubtedly it will cost 
money, and undoubtedly our taxes are 
already fully high, but the result of 
manual training in other cities shows 
that there are few investments open to 
the public in which the returns are so 
great and so immediate.

Ferguson & Page for.

41 King 8t.
ara.fi teed ae rep-any-

lines that
For Households,And

Repairer in Carpet Swepers, Cruet 
Stands, Pewterware, Silverware, 
Lamps, Cameras, Gramaphones, Phon
ographs,, Gents’ Pipes fixed and all 
small articles.

Union
StreetD. MONAHAN, 162Mr.

one

E. P. JELLICOE,
20 WATERLOO STREET%

m- It is lucky for you that 
we know how to buy 
shoes—otherwise we 
wouia not be able to offer 1 
such good shoes for so 
little money.

Men’s Fine Dongola 
Kid Bal. Blucher cut, 
Medium Sole, at $2.00 
a pair. A bargain.

Men’s fine Vici Kid Bal., Blucher Cut, Goodyear 
Welt at $3.00 per pair.

єьіи™»’. *aij»rtttng ииа
boy’s hair and see

FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 

AND CONTRACTOR.

5 Mill St, St John, N. B.
Telephone Ho. 319.

CROCKER & WHEELER 
Dynamo* and Motor*, 

Telephone*, Annunciator* 
and Belle.

Wlrelng in all It* Branche*.

wasЙ We have a
ally for children.

Take care of your 
that It is cut right.

* LOGAN & GIBBS,
I 234 Waterloo Street.

YOU RUN NO CHANCES
the best quai- 

us your

\£• m0
â m і

1; m- ARTIFICIAL FOOD KILLS BABIES.
>■ Mmof getting anything but 

tty of coal when you give

0rder'8UN C OALA WODS

ІК. Cor. Clarence and St. fan,
1146. ____

(Special Cable to the Star.)
LONDON, July 8—Professor Herbert 

Spencer earnestly and emphatically 
denounced artificial foods for babies 
at the conference on the prevention of 
infantile mortality at SI. Paneras 
Town Hall. One reason why mothers 
were so willing to use patent foods 
was the fact that so many patent food 

photographs

%
Щ
m/

Vv
CO., ?Шwas too tired to get up. 

she would be all right in a little while.
When they sent for me as "their old 

family physician I saw at a glance that 
mother was getting ready for her long 
promised vacation, 
when I went into her room and saw 
the hands I had never seen idle before, 
crossed over the great loving mother- 
heart that would never beat again I 
was glad that the vacation they had 
promised her and she had promised 
herself had come at last and that there 
Is a place where weary mothers find

To People Moving !
Теоріє Moving Will do 77° half

MLBÏ b' Ь""1'Л„ЇЇ
and that night OVERa advertisements 

showing fine, healthy children who 
had been brought up on this or that 
patent food. As a fact these children 
In many cases were not healthy but 
rickety. Sir. William Broadbent who 
folowed Professor Spencer insisted 
that this question of infant mortality, 
its causes and effects, had a most im
portant bear'ng on another important 
question, the physical degeneracy of 
the nation. It should never be forgot
ten that the physical future of the 
child depended upon its treatment dur
ing the first few weeks of Its life.

gave

SANBORN’S SHOE STORE, *з» мат stJup E.
barrels of Coal,

SCOTCH HARD COAL,
now at sum-

which are 3000 Rolls
Good Goods for the Money.NEW PATTERNS OP

rest.
The stone ever her grave In Fernhill 

із a beautiful one and the inscription 
is a very appropriate and truthful one, 

"She never thought of self.”

Orders taken 
щег prices.

We are showing Women’s White U nderskirts, at 65c., 75c., 80c., 86c., *1.00 

and $1.25.
Women’s Lawn and 

35c. and 44c.
Women’s Cambric Drawers, at 25c., 28c., 36c., 40c. and 65c.
Women’s White Lawn Waists, ham burg and laced trimmed, 60c., 76c. and

$1.00.
We sell Crompton's Corsets, at 50c„ 76c. and $1.00 pair.
See our line of Imo. Cut Glass, at 10c. and 15c. best value In the trade.

Wall Papers Cambric Corset Covers, at 14c., 16c., 18c., 25c., 28c.,
H. П CURRBY,

. /і ip Frost’s Oflce)' й symth Street (J. F. ГГОВІ»
•Phone 250. ____

The Permanent Kind
I* what you want when buying P 

'course you want an artistic pose;

I think.
But if husband and children had 
thought more of "herself'’ the funeral 
would not have been held so soon.

I know we all loved her. 
and flowers said that, but if we had 
years before insisted that she must 
take rest she would not have gone on 
her long vacation so soon.

JUST ARRIVED.
STRONG PARTNERSHIP.

When In need of Liquid Oxygen for 
the speedy removal of any Internal 
germs, ask your druggist for “Solution 
of Ozone (the coupon kind).” 
each bottle is given free a package of 
"Celery King, ’ a popular tonic laxative 
needed to cleanse the system after the 
stringent effect of the concentrated 
Ozone.
manufacture "Celery King,” and thus 
are able to include, with every bottle 
of "Solution of Ozone," a coupon good 
for a free package of the famous laxa
tive, which is essential to the best re
sults in the use of Ozone. Both pro
ducts manufactured by the Public Drug 
Co., Bridgeburg, Ont.

The tears

WILL BE SOLD CHEAP.

CARLETON’S,Cor. of Waterloo and 
BruMOl* St*.

WithI

{REID R0S.,56KingSLTHADDEUS. Hay Market Square.Manual

І I |4» \? SYDNEY STREET,
ST. JOHN, N.B.J. £. WILSON,"DRAW CLOSER, O YE TREES.”

O quiet cottage room,
Whose casements, looking o’er the 

garden-close,
Are hid in wildings and the woodbine 

bloom
And many a clambering rose,

In our 
body Who knows says McLaughlin’s Tea Rolls,

Hot every afternoon at 
5 o'clock, also, ....

We have the sole right to
It is a mental activitybe8tLUCRIH PHOTO STUDIO,

36 Charlotte St.______ . MANUFACTURER OF
Rye Bread.

CHAS. A. CLARK, Copper and Galvanized Iron Cast Iron Columns,
Greetings, Gutters, 
Sash Weights, 
Bridge Work, 
Stoves, etc.

ur-
K, , ^^r^Lnot
S. - ■■ ■ matter Where you h^themm^d. But

^ much difference as therms £

^ but Г№еу are art

istic in make up and give proper

to the picture.

i. J. DWYER,

Cornices, Skylights,49 Charlotte St., Market Building-
Telephone 380. Gutters,

Conductors and Roofs,
Steel Ceilings, etc.

REPAIRING promptly attended to by competent workmen. 
Estimates furnished. Satisfaction guaranteed. Telephone 356

Sweet is thy light subdued,
Gracious and soft, lingering upon my 

book,
As that which shimmers through the 

branched wood 
Above some dreamful nook!

1As

Thoroughly Screened Broad 
Cove Coal—None Better.
Delivered at Lowest Rates. 

Wood and Kindling delivered to 
order.

JOHN WATTERS,
Phone 612.

NORTH SEA CATCH FALLIN6 OFF.
effect

(Special Cable to the Star.)
LONDON, July 8—The decline in the 

cumber of fish taken from the North 
Sea has beefi strongly commented up
on by T. C. Sarfit, the chairman of 
the Deep Sea Fishing Company, at the 
annual meeting at Boston, Lincoln
shire, this week. This decrease he de
scribed to the catching of immature 
fish. In four months during 
about 5.555 tons of undersized plaice 
were landed at Grimsby alone. This 
would equal 44,660,590 fish, and at the 
end of twelve months they would 
have weighed 11,151 tons.

Leaning within my chair,
Through the thin curtain I can see 

the stir—
The gentle undulations of the air— 

Sway the dark-layered fir;

And, in the beechen green,
Mark many a squirrel romp and chir

rup loud;
While far beyond, the chestnut-boughs 

between,
Floats the white summer cloud.

. 171 Union 8t

ВКГПШСОУЕ COAL. Fresh ElggsWalker’* Wharf.

Delivered to any address

Maritime Dorn Meal & Feed Mills,

Corner Hanover and Erin Sts.
Telephone 1186. ____

Bargain In Kindling Wood.
The North End Fuel Company, 

Prospect Point, will deliver kindling 
and heavy wood at $1.00 per load 
(delivered). Send post card or call at 
either
B. MacNAMARA, 469 Chesley St.

1902

17c. per dozen. <
O-K

GOLDWIN SMITH’S YELLOW 
PERIL.

In the Chinese boycott of American Through loopholes in the leaves.
Upon the yellow slopes of far-off 

farms,
I see the rhythmic cradiers, and the 

sheaves
Gleam in the binders’ arms:

BREAKFAST, DIMMER and TEA, 
$3 so to $4.00 Per Week.

Room for Ladies.

OWRNTAL^CAFE,
19 Charlotte St».

ORmerchandise Prof. Goldwin Smith sees 
an alarming manifestation of the Yel
low Peril.

JOHN SHEA, 64 Harrison St. 562 and 564 MAIN STREET,
8T. JOHN, N. B.ROBERTSON & COTIGER ■1Separate He says? "The insurrec

tion of Asia under Japanese auspices 
has begun. China has mustered spirit 
to meet the exclusion law of the United 
States by a boycott on American goods. 
We shall henceforth have no more of 
the carving out bÿ the great predatory 
powers of spheres of influence in lands 
which are not their own. 
have no more of such western tyranny 
as the forcing of the opium trade on 
China, the Lorcha war, and bombard
ment of the helpless city of Canton, 
fol'owing the extortion of enormous 
blackmail under the name of a war of 
indemnity. The predatory powers will 
henceforth have to find a field for their 
capacity elsewhere.”

FOR 25c.:
3 Cans Peas, 26c.
3 Tins Potted Ham, 25c. "
1 lb. Cooked Tongue, 25a

W. L. McELWAINE’S, 
Cor. Leinster and Sydney.

ROOFINGAt times I note, near by,
The flicker tapping on some hollow 

bole;
And watch upon the elm, against the 

sky,
The fluting oriole;

...IS ...

1st PURE TEA. 
2nd STRONG TEA. 
3rd CLEAR TEA. 
4th IN PACKETS.

DURABLE.RELIABLE.HAM LEE,
Chinese Laundry, 51 Waterloo St.

Shirts, 10c; Collars, 2c; Cuffs, per 
-si,, 4c All kinds of Ladies’ Laun
dry done in best style on short notice. 
Qoods called-for and delivered.

!
G. s. FISHER & CO., South Side King Square.

Manufacturers, Roofer*, and Asphalt Layoia.We shall “ Hearts are Trumps Diamonds Win."Or, when the day is done.
And the warm splendors make the 

oak-top flush.
Hear him, full-throated in the setting 

sun,—
The darling Wildwood thrush.

To encourage trade and matrimony 
I am now displaying and offering a 
new and splendid assortment of 

"JUST LOVELY’’
Friendship, Engagement and Wed

ding

We Charge only the LOWEST PRICES.
with Duality and proper preparation. But quality and pre- 

Gonsistent q only the BEST COALS, and we have spent -
paration cost money. , toremove the slack. We could sell poor

thousands of dollars^m in them cheaper still if we did not »
^ -Г Г , but our policy is to sell ONLY THE BEST,
clean them before delivery, 14 Chariotte Sta

R P & W F. Starr, Ltd. y Telephones s-us.

HUM WING.
CHINESE LAUNDRY
130 Union 8t, 57 Brussels 8t

All notices of Blrthe, Marriages and 
Deaths must be endorsed with the 
names and addresses of the persons 
sending same.

f O sanctuary share 
Enfold me round! I would no longer 

roam;
Let not the thought of wandering e’er 

invade
This still, reclusive home!

RINGS AND GIFTS 
of the very best grades and Latest 
Styles on terms and at Cash Dis
counts that should stimulate (he most 
hesitating kind of a lover to select 
without delay or apprehension.

Call and see the goods at

Washing called"for and delivered. 
Ladies’ Waists, plain, 15c; Gentle 

Ben’s Shirts 10c, Cuffs 4c pair, Col
lera 2c each. Pairs pants to iron 15c.

;•.
Goldwin Smith is a very able man In 

many ways, but he has a capacity for 
"viewing with alarm" that beats all 
pessimistic records. He may be right 
this time, and for the sake of his repu
tation as a prophet his admirers hope 
that he is; for so far he has been un
able to communicate his dyspepsia to 
the Fates who in matters concerning 
which Dr. Smith has been deeply dis
couraged have proved themselves most 
irritating optimists. A student" of a 
medical turn of mind after reading 
some of the lamentations of Goldwin 
Smith is apt to come to the conclusion 
that the yelloy peril which most close
ly threatens him is jaundice.

/MARRIAGES:Draw closer, O ye trees!
Veil from my sight e’en the loved 

mountain's blue;
The world may be more fair beyond all 

these
Yet I would know but you!

—LLOYD MIFFLIN.

W,TREMAINE CARDMcCLOSKY-WILSON. — At. St. Peter’s 
church, Cambridge, Mass., by the 
Rev. Father Glinn, Herbert B. Mc- 
Cksky of Boston to Miss May A. 
Wilson, Musquash, N. B.______________

НОВІЮ, 173 Union SI. Something New ! Wanted To Sell !A Fresh Consignment Goldsmith,
77 Charlotte St.Webb’s Chocolates.

80c. Mixed (assorted flavors).
40c. Delicious Assortment (Maple, 

jergey, Bordeaux, Alberta and Creams, 
Caramels, Chips, Stuffed Dates, etc.).

7
IN ШШІАМ.I , 15c., at J.

Hair Dressing
A new or second-hand Pool Table- 

Estate Pool Rooms, 145 Mill St,MAY GRASS INQUEST. and Shampoo 
BOND'S Up-to-Date 
Parlors, 147 Mill Street.

Bath
MALCOLM—James Malcolm, B. A., 

6th Sept., 1881—8th July, 1904. Drown- 
at Grand Bay while vainb 
to rescue George Usher. Many who 
knew him Intimately said of the 
deed "It was just like him.”

Real tDr. Eric’s Tablets 7 Striving )EASTERN STEAMSHIP COMPANY
divl- Jury Have Nothing to Say About the Actions 

of the Ambulance Driver—Carbolic 
Acid Too Easy to Procure.

Washing called for and de
livered Ladies’ Waists, plain, 
15c. Gentlemen’s Shirts JOc. 
Cuffs 4c. p%ir, Collars 2c. each.

H. S. WAH,

52 SYDNEY ST. 
FIRST CLASS HAND LAUNDRY

A International
additional direct 

Commencing

. . . FOR ....

Summer Complaint,
Dysentery, Diarrhoea, 

Cholera, Etc.
These Tablets are prepared with 

the finest herbs and effect a sure and 
safe cure-

ORANGES!лх sion
service"

4-0- California Navels, Bloods and 
Mediterranean Sweets, at 
right prices.

VV-ljuly 3, 1905, steamers 
_»Xf leave St. John at 8 a. 
r-—Щ a. m. (Altantlc Stand- 

Mondays,

LOYAL ORANGE EXCURSION. 
The lodges forming the District 

Lodge of St. John, together with True 
Blue L. O. L., No. 11. and Prentice 
Boys, west end, will participate in the 
Grand Orange Lodge "celebration at 

Fredericton on the 12th July. They 
have chartered the reliable and speedy 
boat Victoria, and from present ap- 
pearnces a large number of the mem
bers of the order and their friends will 
take advantage of the cheap excursion 
and spend a day in Fredericton, where 
the Grand Lodge celebration takes 
place. The committee in charge of 
the excursion from St. John have 
spared no pains to make the best ar
rangements . possible for the comfort of 
their patrons. Street carg will be 
waiting on arrival of boat from Fred- 

i ericton to carry excursionists to all 
: parts of the line, including Tilton's 

* і corner, west end. For further partlcu- 
I lars see adv. in another column.

I

afd) on
_____ Wednesdays and Fri

days і,,, .... bee, Eaetport, Portland and 
Boston For Boston direct on Tues
days ...nd Saturdays at 6.30 p. m.

Returning from Boston via Port
land, Eastport and Lubec, Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays at 9 a. m.

From Boston direct Mondays and 
Thursdays at 12 noon.

Freight received daily up to 5 p. m.
AI! cargo, except live stock, via the 

steamers of this company is insured 
against fire and marine risk.

■W. G. LEE, Agent. St. John. N. B.

UNDERTAKING The inquest in the May Grass suicide 
was finished last night. Dr. Roberts 
in his address, summing up the evi
dence, pointed out that there have been 
12 cases of suicide or attempts at sui
cide, since the beginning of the year, 
in which carbolic acid has figured. He 
said it was possible to procure other
preparations which would take the ,
place of carbolic acid as an antiseptic cision was reached, and tne юно» mb 
and purifier. He said the fact deserved verdict read: 
the attention of the jury tijât there "We, the 
are no laws regulating the sale of this tQ enquire lnto the cause of death of
poison. late Mav Grass, find that the said

The session was chiefly devoted to a the late *'lay 
discussion of the ambulance driver's May Grass died at the Publlc a0SPlta 
conduct on the night of the tragedy, at 12.45 a. m., Wednesday, 5th.in_ 
The witnesses examined were W. H. from the effect of a dose of carbolic 
Bustin, Dr. Berryman, Arthur McLean j acid administered by her own liana, at 
(recalled) and S. T. Golding. the Lansdovvne house, situated sout

After Dr. Roberts’ address the Jury . side of King square, between b0“ 
retired under charge of Marshal Cough- ; of 10.30 and 11.30 p. m., lues У, 
lan, and in about half an hour a de-1 ln»t., while suffering from a depiesseu

Blake, Scott & Lee Co.,

M. RIECKER, Mgr.,
•Pho

Price, 25c.і In all its details with 
thorough knowledge 
of ito requirements

N. W. BRENAN,
715 Main Street.

.. 56 Union Streoh
no 1614.

I

Sea Side Park I
Vaudeville.

ЩЛ state of mind, brought on by some un
known cause.

"(Signed) Geo. K. Berton, foreman: 
C. F. Olive, J. S. Seaton, D. Coholan, 
James W. Lee, C. L. Bustin, S. J. War- 
wick.”

coroner’s jury empanelledTelephone»:
Rights, 222 b.Cay, 222 a.

Every fine afternoon and 
night.

Performance at 4 and 8 
p. m.

RIDER.

"Owing to the number of fatalities 
caused through the poisonous drug, 
carbolic acid, we would suggest that 
the Pharmaceutical Society of New 
Brunswick place the above drto unde* 
Schedule A of the list of poleona."

STILE SOAP
: rente weak. Three pound 

bars 25c. each.
The Rev. J. E. Bldwell, headmaster 

of Bishop’s school, Lennoxvllle, will 
preach at St. °r.ul’s (Valley) church 

j tomorrow evening. Mr. Bldwell has 
j the reputation of being a very eloquent 
preacher.

GEO. E. PRICE.І
і 127 Queen street, 'phone 677. 

r* 303 Union street, ’phone 1459. ADMISSION 15 CENTS. I
» /
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Great July Sale of Furniture.
Commencing July 4th we inaugurate a Special Sale to Include all of our 

High Grade Stock of furniture at Prices never before known in St. John. 
Come today

W. F. M. SOCIETYLIEUT. DDL MCLEANCATTLE EMBAR60
FURTHER DISCUSSED.

I afe Wings of the É
—..-TBS ж Я • # By LOUIS

Ш Morning
шжяіаііівіяяааі

SAVED ST. JOHN. r tomorrow and see for yourselL
In Session at Chatham—Mercury is 

93 In the Shade—Died from 
Injuries.

- 'ЖК\
99 GERMAIN 8T.

) Store Open Evenings.Bustin & Withers
Amy Marching on This City Was Met and 

Defeated Hear Sussex- Col. Wadder- 
bira’s Force Had Long March.

Liberal Members Claim It Is Merely a Pro
tection for British Stock Raisers— 

Railway. Differences Settlwl.
Now Is THe Time/■

to have your furnaces taken down, 
cleaned and repaired ; as it can be 
done cheaper and better at • thia 
time of the year. Or better let ua 
install one of our Kelsey Warm Air 
Generators, and have your 
erly heated; not your cellar

CHATHAM, July 7,—The Woman’s 
Foreign Mission Society of the Mira- 
michl Synod of the Presbyterian 
church has been in' session here today. 
Delegates to the number of about 
sixty-five are in attendance, the ses
sions being held in the Sunday school 
hall of St. Andrews’ church. At the 
meeting of welcome the visitors were 
addressed by Mayor Nlcol,,who, on be
half of the citizens, expressed his sat
isfaction at the selection of Chatham 
as the place of meeting. Addresses of 
welcome were read by delegates from 
the Woman’s Mission Society of St- 
Luke's Methodist church and from the 
W. C. T. U. Vigorous addresses were 
delivered by Rev. Mr. Myer and Rev. 
Mr. Ross, the latter speaking on ' be
half of the home mission branch of 
the work. The presence of Miss Louisa 
McCully of Truro, who Is at present 
travelling on furlough, from the scene 
of her recent active work in Korea, 
lends an additional interest to the 
work of the convention.

At the meeting this afternoon Miss 
McCully gave a brief outline of her 
work in the land of the rising sun, and 
tonight at St. Andrew’^ church she pre
sented a well considered address upon 
the same subject, 
word picture of her work In Korea, the 
conditions under which the work was 
carried on, and the measure of suc
cess attained, was listened te by a 
large congregation with unwavering 
attention. Her descriptions were ren
dered more interesting by a display of 
articles of clothing and various curi
osities from the land of the Mikado.

The delegates were treated to a sail 
on the river in the steamer St. Nicho
las, on the invitation of Mrs. Snowball.

Mrs. Patrick Anderson, the woman 
who was run over by a carriage on 
Monday last, died in the hospital this 
morning.

The weather is very hot, the ther
mometer registering 93 in the shade.

Steamer Winnie, which was aground 
outside the Horseshoe, was success
fully floated yesterday and proceeded 
to sea today. The deckload had to be 
removed and re-loaded.

Lt. Col. McLean Saved St. John.
SUSSEX, July 7—Lieut CoL McLean 

has won and victory once more 
perches on his banner at Camp Sus
sex. St. John is therefore saved from

OTTAWA, July 7,—Mr. McKenzie 
(liberal, South Bruce), presented a re, 
port from the committee on agricul
ture, recommending that something be 
done to have the English embargo on 
Canadian cattle removed. He spoke 
in suppprt of the report, claiming that 
the embargo had been placed upon the 
Canadian cattle on the ground of the

pleura.

home prop* 
. Phone 784

destruction.
The enemy having sacked Moncton, 

were to march on St. John. At .Plum- 
wlsech, three miles above Sussex, the 

to start in. The defence 
stationed below Sussex all

Keenan & Ratchford,
WATERLOO STREET____________

carefully measured out half a pint of 
the unsavory fluid—the dregs of the 
casks and the scourings of the ledge.

“I will drink first,” she cried.
“No, no.” he interrupted impatiently. 

“Give lt to me.”
She pretended to be surprised.
“As a mere matter of politeness”—
“I am sorry, but I must insist.”
She gave him the cup over his shoul

der. He plr id it to his lips and 
gulped steadily.

“There,” he said gruffly. “I was in a 
hurry. The Dyaks may have another 
rush at any moment.”

Iris looked into the vessel.
“You have taken none at all,” she 

said. ~

(Continued.) .
•What expose yourself on the ledge!" 
“Yes, even that. I am so tired of 

Bitting here alone."
“Well, there is no danger at present 

Bat they might chance to see you, and 
you remember what I”—

“Yea, I remember quite well. If that 
to au"-*- There was a rustle of gar
ments. ‘1 am very mannish in appear
ance. If you promise not to look at me 
I will Join you.”

“I promise.”
Iris stepped forth. She was flushed 

a little, and. to cover her confusion, 
maybe, she picked up a rifle.

“Now there are two guns,” she said 
as she stood near him.

He could see through the tall of his 
eye that a slight but elegantly pro
portioned young gentleman of the sea
faring profession had suddenly appear
ed from nowhere. He was glad she 
bad taken this course. It might better 
toe position were the Dyaks to see her 
thus.

“The moment I tell you you must fall' 
flat;” he warned her. “No ceremony 
aboutit Just flop!”

“I don't know anything better cal
culated to make one flop than a bullet,” 
she laughed. Not yet did the tragedy 
of the broken kegs appeal 

“Yes, but it achieves Its purpose In 
two ways. I want you to adopt the 
precautionary method.”

"Treat me for that. Good gracious!" 
The sailor’s rifle went off with an 

enexpected bang that froze the excla
mation on her lips. Three Dyaks were 
attempting to run the gantlet to their 
beleaguered comrades. They carried 
» Jar and two wicker baskets. He with 
toe Jar fell and broke It. The others 
doubled back like hares, and the flrst 
itutn dragged himself after them. Jenks 

/did net Are again.
A- iris watched the wounded wretch 

crawling along the ground. Her eyes

existence of contagious 
pneumonia. There was no disease now 
and had not been for years, and the 
embargo ought to be removed.

Mr. Bickerdike (liberal, Montreal) 
said the English board of agriculture 
had been gold-bricking Canada. They 

playing with leaded dice and had 
been caught in the act. 
disease now and there never had been. 
The case that had been found was in 
an old cow which contracted it in 
Scotland. The embargo was simply 
"protection” to English cattle raisers. 
They should either remove the em
bargo or let it be known by its proper 
name—“protection.” It was unfair to 
continue the stigma upon Canadian 
cattle when they were perfectly free 
from disease. He had done a good 
deal of business with John Bull and 
found him without a particle of senti
ment. His action was unfair and un- 
British. He refused to remove the em
bargo because lt could not be done for 
Canada and not for the United States. 
There was a continual flirtation of this 
kjnd going on with the United States.

Mr. Sehell (liberal, South Oxford) 
spoke to the same effect.

Dr. Sproule (conservative, East 
Grey) quoted a few pieces of history 
and reminded the government that 
their record was none too good upon 
the question. All the steps taken to 
remedy the trouble had been taken by 
the conservative government. The 
embargo was an advertisement to the 
world that it was dangerous to take 
Canadian cattle. We had a right to 
fair play and ought to get It. The 
liberals had recently been doing their 
best and had been unable to improve 
matters, although they had Indulged 
In a great deal of unjust criticism 
when the conservatives were in power.

Mr. Fisher said he bad not been dis
posed to open this question and keep 
harping on it. They had done some
thing in the past, and there was no 
chance for uncertainty in England as 
to the Canadian claims. Recent 
events, however, showed that an op
portunity had again arrived for renew
ing our representations, with better 
prospects of success. Under all cir
cumstances the embargo was a detrt-

The

enemy were 
bad men
the way down from Sussex Corner to 
Roachville Bridge, while the . woods One New Side Spring Express

1 1-4 Tire, patten wheels. Price 
$85.00.

JAS. A. KELLEY, 640 Main St
were

There was no

Ladies’ Outing Hats
AND“Nonsense!”

“Mr. Jenks. be reasonable! You need 
it more than I. I d-dont want to—live 
w-without—you.”

His hands shook somewhat It was 
well there was no call for accurate 
shooting just then.

“I assure you I took all I required,” 
he declared, with unnecessary vehe
mence.

“At least drink your share to please 
me,” she murmured.

“You wished to humbug me,” he 
grumbled. “If you will take the first 
half I will take the second.”

And they settled it that way. The 
few mouthfuls of tepid water gave 
them new life. Nevertheless by high 

they were suffering again. The

Mexican Flip Flops.Miss McCully’s

Tne Great Outing and Picnic Hate 
Price 50 cents.

555 Main Street,
North End*»F. S. THOMAS,

Special Sale Tonight.to her.
TWO HOURS ONLY. 8 TO 10 O’CLOCK.

GRANITE COFFEE POTS, worth 40c., for ...............................
GRANITE COFFEE POTS, worth 40c., for .............................
GRANITE WASH BASINS, worth 25c. and 30c., for..........
TEA KETTLES, worth $1.25, for...............................................
STOVE POTS, worth $1.25, for........................................................

See our Granite Ware Counter for goods at less than half price for 
TONIGHT.

Come early and have choice of goods.

15e.
15c.
15c.

noon
time passed very slowly. The sun 
rose to the zenith and filled the earth 
and air with bis ardor. It seemed to be 
a miracle — now appreciated for the 
first tijne in their lives—that the sea 
did not dry up and the leaves wither 

the trees. The silence, the deathly 
inactivity of all things, became intol
erable. The girl bravely tried to con
fine her thoughts to the task of the 
hour. She displayed alert watchful- 

an instant readiness to warn her

49c.
49c.

and fields for miles around were alive 
____ scouts, guides and signallers. 

The attacking force under Col. Wed- 
derburn devised an attack by an ex
tensive flanking movement, marching 
his infantry 16 miles. They made a 
feint attack on Sussex Corner. The in
fantry were in charge of Col. Harper 

The defence had

ГОЮ ВИТНЕШ STORE, 1421 Stwith

CREW Of CRUISER 
CANADA REFUSED 

TO 60 ON BOARD

.on

142 Mill Street, St. John, N. В

and Col. McKenzie, 
one regiment, the 71st on the left flank 
at Roachville Bridge and a squadron 
of cavalry under Major Markham was 
posted on the roads to the East. Two 

placed at Cemetery Hill

ness,
companion of the slightest movement 
among the trees or by the rocks to the 
northwest, this being the arc of their 

! periphery assigned to her.
! Looking at a sunlit space from cover 

and looking at the same place when
sweltering In the direct rays of a trop- ment to the trade in Canada, 
leal sun are kindred operations strange- present party in power In England had 

Iris could said it would not remove the embargo 
so long as it was In power. He review
ed the history Of the whole subject and 
declared that there never had been anj. 
pleuro-pneumonia in Canada. The re
port of the committee was then adopt-

QPERA HOUSE.

Friday and Saturday, July 7,8
and Saturday Matinee,

C. ROCKWELL,

OPERA HOUSE.
THREE DAYS COMMENCING

And Mail Test with Turbiner Virginian 
May Not Be Accomplished.

MONDAY, JULY lO,guns were 
and two at Knoll Hill. The reserve 

In charge of Col. Baker. MATINEE WEDNESDAY.force wass K'F - 
\< -^2

> «
HALIFAX, July 7.—The dominion 

government is making arrangements 
for a test transfer of Canadian malls 
from the Allan line turbiner Virginian 
to Sydney and thence to Montreal by 
rail, but if the crew of the Canadian 
government cruiser Canada have their 
way about lt no such test will be 
made. The crew are all In open insub
ordination and say they will not go to 
sea for the purpose with Captain 
Knowlton, who is in command of the 
cruiser. They say further that they 
will rather go to Jail than go aboard 
with Knowlton for that or any other 
work. Five of the crew are now in 
jail for refusing duty, and the rest, all 
in the uniform of British tars, are on 
the street this evening loudly protest
ing their determination to have noth
ing further to do with this govern
ment cruiser unless Captain Knowlton 
is removed. They allege bad treat
ment, that the decks leak, making the 
use of the hammocks Impossible, and 
that the bedding has not been changed 
for months. Thç men signed papers 
"during the pleasure of the minister,” 
but they say now that papers or no 
papers, jail or not, they will serve no 
longer on the cruiser Canada under 
Captain Knowlton. They spent last 
winter with him in a cruise off the 
West Indies. Whether this trouble can 
be fixed up or a new crew secured in 
time to sail for the Virginian’s mail 
test is uncertain. The Virginian Is de
pending on the Canada to transfer the 
mails in the Gulf of St. Lawrence,

—PRESENTS—ly diverse In achievement, 
not reconcile the physical sensitiveness 
of the hour with the careless hardi
hood of the preceding days. Her eyes 
ached somewhat, for she had tilted her 
sou’wester to the back of her head In 
the effort to cool her throbbing tem
ples. She put up her right hand to 
shade the too vivid reflection of the 
glistening sea and was astounded to 
find that in a few minutes the back of 
her hand was scorched. A faint sound 
of distant shouting disturbed her pain-

the Sunny South Co./
m 30—ARTISTS—30

BAND AND ORCHESTRA.

SEEed.
Mr. Prefontaine’s bill to amend the 

Seamen’s Act was taken up. 
the bill relating to shipping masters. 
The bill had been amended to do away 
with the proposed provision that de
puty shipping masters might be hotel 
keepers. It also gives the shipping 
master power to appoint only two de
puties at a port, and to make the ap
pointments subject to the approval of 
the' minister of marine and fisheries. 
The bill was put through committee 
and read a third timet 

Mr. Prefontaine’s bill to regulate 
.vireless telegraphy was taken up. The 
object Is to give the government con
trol over the establishment of wireless 
telegraphy In both peace and war 
times, and to reglate the establishment 

The bill went through 
committee and was read a third time.

Mr. Fielding’s resolution to provide 
salaries of $9,000 for the lieutenant 

of Alberta and Saskatche- 
agreed to, and a bill based 

them was introduced and put

v
SШThis Is The Sweet Singers.

The Buck and Wing Dancers.
The Cake Walkers.
The Quartettes.
The Musical Acts.
The Pretty Colored Girls Dance. 
The Best Show of the Season.
2)6—HOURS OF REAL FUN—24. 
Prices 25, 35 and 50 cents.
Seats on sale Thursday.
Watch for the Street Parade.
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ful reverie.
“How is it,” she asked, “that we feel 

the heat so much today? I had hardly 
noticed it before.”

“For two good reasons—forced idle- 
and radiation from this confound-

&Ü

ness
ed rock. Moreover, this is the hottest 
day we have experienced on the island. 
There is not a breath of air, and the 
hot weather has just commenced.”

“Don’t you think,” she said huskily, 
“that our position here is quite hope-

tv

RAILROADS.%
/

of stations.

less ?”
They were talking to each other side- 

The sailor never turned his 
from the southern end of the val-

27m tailor’s rifle went off with 
peeled bang.

grew moist, and she paled somewhat. 
When hé vanished she looked Into the 
valley and at the opposing ledge; three 

lay dead within twenty yards of 
Two others dangled from the 

___It took her some time to con
trol her quavering utterance sufficient-

an uncx~

DOMINION DAY!1111*
HI ■ ^

ways.
gaze

governors 
wan were 
upon
through its three readings.

Tonight the British Columbia bill 
giving the Hill interest power to trans
fer Canadian business to American 
ines was passed without division, but 

it may be held up in the senate. Most 
of the evening was consumed In com
mittee of supply, Foster entering an 
'arnest protest agatnet Fielding hold
ing back his millions of estimates to 
• he dying hours of a six months’ ses-

11111
RETURN TICKETSley.

“It is no more hopeless now than last 
night or this morning,” he replied.

“But suppose we are kept here for 
several days?” \

“That was always an unpleasant

will be issued atmen 
1V her. 

rocks.
Prices:—25, 35, 50 and 75 cents. 

Matinee:—25 cents.SINGLE FIRST-GLASS FAREMajor Black was in charge of the ad- 
guard with instructions to take 

and hold Sussex Corner which he did.
In this fight a new force did splen

did work. This was the Guides and 
Signalling Corps under Lieut. Powers. 
About noon. Heavy cannonading was 
heard. Some of the guns of the attack
ing force had been placed on a high 
hill and the enemy were shelling the 
batteries of the defence. After Gener
al Lake ordered firing to cease the 
troops marched back to camp—a long 
line of weary, dusty and hungry sol
diers.
Lake gave his opinion of the different 
movements and complimented the of
ficers on their work.

vancely to say:
“I hope I may not have to use a gun. 

I know it cannot be helped, but if I 
were to kill a human being I do not 
think I would ever rest again.”

“In that case I have indeed murdered 
sleep today,” was the unfeeling reply.

“No, no! A man must be made of 
sterner stuff. We have a right to de
fend ourselves. If need be. I will exer
cise. that right. Still, it is horrid, oh, 
so horrid!”

She could not see the sailors grim 
It would materially affect his

probability.”
“We had water then. Even with an 

ample supply lt would be difficult to 
hold out. As things are, such a course 
becomes simply impossible.”

Her despondency pierced his soul. A 
slow agony was consuming her.

“It is hard, I admit,” he said. “Nev
ertheless you must bear up until night 
falls; then we will either obtain water 
or leave this place.”

“Surely we can do neither.”
“We may be compelled to do both.”
“But how?”
In this his hour of extremest need 

the man was vouchsafed a shred of 
Before he could frame a feeble

Going June 30, July I, 2 and 3. 
Returning until July 4,1905.

Between Stations in Canada - 
East of Port Arthur.

18 lbs. Granulated 
Sugar for $1.00.

Choice Butter in Tuba. 
Fresh Bgga.

! MEGARJTY & KELLEY,
Telephone 820.

TALKS ON JAPAN.
Rev. E. H. Jones, a former St. John 

man, and for 18 years past a mission
ary in Japan, is now in the city. Mr. 
Jones left St. John about 21 years ago, 
and after three years’ preparation in 
Massachusetts went to Japan to enter 
on his chosen work, 
years spent in that country Mr. Jones 
has been able to get a thorough grasp 
of the conditions there and of Jap
anese life and customs generally. He 
has grown greatly attached to this 
extraordinary people and has decided 
to cast in his lot with them for the 
remainder of his days. He is at pre
sent on a two years’ furlough, the 
second time since entering upon his 
work there, and has spent most of his 
time so far along the Pacific coast, 
chiefly in the state of California. Here 
there are about 50,000 Japanese, and 
is taking this opportunity of doing 
some work among them in this coun
try and enabling them to better their 
circumstances.

sion.
Ottawa evening papers say this Is 

the hottest day of the summer.
Rev. Father McLellan of St. Dun- 

stan’s church, Charlottetown, and Rev. 
Father Kingsley of Kingston were 
here today, the guests of Mr. Martin, 
M. P., of P. E. Island.

Wilmot, M. P., and Lennox, M. P„ 
of East Simcoe left for New Bruns
wick this afternoon to take part in 
the Orange celebration at Cole’s Island 
on July 12th. -

As the result of a conference held 
tonight it Is now current that the C. 
P. R. will not oppose the Hill bill In 
the senate, concessions having been 
made by the American magnates to 
meet the views of Mr. Drinkwater and 
his associates.

W. H. C. НАСНАГ, CITY ACENT.
Г. R. PERRY, Dis. Psgr- Agt

\

During the IS
Shortly after dinner General

emile.
rest for the better were he able to 
slay every Dyak on the island with a 

Yet ‘her gentle protest 
She could not at the

single shot.
.pleased him. 
same time be callous to human suffer
ing and be Iris. But he declined the 
discussion of such sentiments.

“You were going to say something 
when a brief disturbance took place,” 
he Inquired.

“Yes. I was surprised to find bow 
hot the ledge has become.”

■ "You notice it more because you are 
obliged to remain here.”

After a pause she said:
“I think I understand now why you 

were so upset by the loss of our wa
ter supply. Before the day ends we 
will be In great straits, enduring ago
nies from thirst!”

"Let us not meet the devil halfway,” 
he rejoined. He preferred the unfair 
retort to a confession which could only
foster dismay.

“But, please, I am thirsty now.”
He moved uneasily. He was only too 

jonsclous of the impish weakness, com
oon to all mankind, which creates a 
lesire out of sheer inability to satisfy 
It Already his own throat was parched. 
The excitement of the early struggle 
was In itself enough to engender an 
acute thirst.
meet their absolute needs as far as 
possible.

“Bring the tin cup,” he said, 
os take half our store and use the re
mainder when we eat. Try to avoid 

„voreatoing through your mouth, 
bet air quickly affects the palate and 
causes an artificial dryness. We can- 

* not yet be In real need of water. It le 
largely Imagination."

Iris p«eded no second tilling. She

luck.
pretext for his too sanguine prediction 

sampan appeared 800 yards from 
Turtle beach, strenuously paddled by 
three men. The vague hallooing they 
had heard was explained.

The Dyaks, though to the manner 
born, were ‘weary of sun scorched 
rocks and salt water. The boat was 
coming in response to their signals, and 
the sight inspired Jenks with fresh 
hope. Like a lightning flash came the 
reflection that if he could keep them 

from the well and destroy the 
— hastening to their assist

ance, perhaps conveying the bulk nf 
their stores, thev would soon tire of 
listing their thirst on the few pitefièr 
plants growing on the north shore.

“Come quick!” he shouted, adjusting 
the back sight of a rifle. “Lie down and 
aim at the front of that boi.’t, a little 
short if anything. It doesn’t matter if 
the bullets strike the sea first.”

He placed the weapon in readiness 
for her and commenced operations him
self before Iris could reach his side. 
Soon both rifles were pitching twenty 
shots a minute at the sampan. The re- 

He tiJBght it best to 5uit of their long range practice was 
not long in doubt. The Dyaks danced 
from seat to seat In a state of wild ex- 

“Let eltement One Saan was hurled over
board: Then the craft lurched sea
ward lu the strong current, and Jenks 

The told Iris to leave the rest to him.

BISLEY SHOOTING.a

BISLEY CAMP, Eng., July 7.—The 
close finish of the initial ranges in the 
match between the teams of the 
seventh regiment N. G., S. N. Y., and 
the Westminster volunteer yesterday 
for the Sir Howard Vincent shield in
creased the Interest in today’s shoot
ing, bringing out even a larger gallery 
than yesterday. The shooting condi
tions were better on the whole. The 
breeze was very light and the sun was 
much stronger, and the glare in their 
faces Interfered with the marksmen. 
The heat was oppressive.

The finish of the match was most 
exciting. When Grail and Beach and 
the two Fultons came up to shoot the 
Westminsters had a lead of 
points.
shots evened the score, but the Eng
lishmen overtook them again by steady 
shooting and gained three pointe.

SOUTH AFRICAN FOOT POWDER

Quickly relieves Inflamed, Tender, 
Sore, Tired and Sweating Feet. A 
pleasant and effectual Antiseptic Pow
der, admirable for Toilet and Nursery 
uses. A Summer Necessity. Price 25 
ets., from your own Druggist, or C. 
K. Short, St John, N. B.

THOMAS D. GARD DEAD.
away 
sampan now Word was received in the city yes

terday of the death at his home in 
Worcester, Mass., of Thomas D. Gard, 
a native of St. John, and a brother of 
W. Tremaine Gard of this city. Mr. 
Gard was 111 but a short time. After 
having been away from his native 
place for many years, Mr. Gard last 
year paid a visit to his brother here, 
and during his visit met atid renewed 
his acquaintance with many of his old 
friends and companions. These will 
hear of his death with deep regret, as 
he was univesaiiy esteemed as a true 
gentleman.

The remains will be Interred at 
Worcester tomorrow under the aus
pices of the Masonld order, of which 
he was a prominent and esteemed 
member. Mr. Gard was by .occupation 
a designer and manufacturer of society 
pins, in which lines he was without a 
peer in the United States.

Mr. Gard was seventy-two years of 
age, and leaves a wife and two daugh
ters to mourn. He was one of the orig
inal members of the volunteer fire bri
gade at 8t John.

/
«

MERIT COUNTS WITH 
PRES. ROOSEVELT.

seven
The Americans’ first nine

OYSTER BAY, July 7.—An Import
ant order was issued tonight by Presi
dent Roosevelt announcing the policy 
hereafter to be followed by the admin
istration in the making of appoint
ments or promotions in the military 
branch of the government. The pre
sident orders that if any officer of the 
army or navy hereafter shall solicit 
influence, aside from the records of his 
service on file in the war or navy de
partments, in order to obtain promo
tion or assignment, he shall be de
barred thereby from the advancement 
or detail which he is seeking.

a THE MISSOURI GIRL.

Recent reports of “The Missouri 
Girl,” through the dramatic papers, 
show that the company is meeting with 
the same dramatic, and financial suc- 

jn the past years. The cast iscess as
said to be far better than ever before, 
and the company playing to "standing 
room only” in nine-tenths of the thea
tres In tvnich they appear. This com
pany, in Its entirety, will be seen here 
at an early date.
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«р іTHE CATCHER: "І ought to be able V catch аП right wid 

Fido's muzzle.1'
THE PITCHER: "Yes, if you wus goto’V catch fleas, but 

it ain’t goin’ V help youse catch flies.”

I

“If you don’t tetl dad I wus in de orchard youse kin have <fls 
apple.”

“Aw, gowang 1 You think I’m as green as dat apple ?" You 
want me to eat h and get the colic, an’ den paw’ll thinkj 
I wus de one dat wus in de orchard !” ]
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THE PUP: “Goodness me! A dog can’t even speed a week’s vacation 
way out here without havin’ to dodge dog-catchers !”
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< У. " *;FROM THÇ “SQUEEOUNK SQUAKER": At the musicale 

last evening Mr. Wind sang a number .of popular airs in 
great form; it was only when he attempted- De Wolf 
Hopper's famous song, “Casey at the Bat," that it was 
noticed he was way off his base.

"I- hope it don’t rain; it'll take all de starch out of my dress."
“Yes, and if maw sees you in your best dress she'll take de starch out of 

you Iм

“I'm going down to the mill pond an' fish for suckers. Do you think I’ll 
have eny luck ?" ,

“If thar's any truth in that saying about 'like liking like’ you ourt to.” *
J і
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for і His Share at the FinishLittle Abe Corncob Comes in
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і sGREATEST BATTLE. GERMANY’S KAISER FEELS 
THE PM OF POVERTY.

\
® STORES. Etc. ічМ

■ A Modest Home 
F or Five Millions.

(Special Cable to the Star )
PARIS, July 8—If a battle takes 

place in Manchuria of any coneider- 
able import before the final treaty of 
peace between Russia and Japan it 
will be by far the greatest in the his
tory of the world, discarding as le
gendary the wild Greek tales of Xer
xes’ army millions strong. The Japan
ese to-day have six armies in the field 
composed of twenty-six division* and 
totalling a force of at least six hun
dred thousand men. 
great armies are understood as oper
ating against General Unevitch, so 
tha.t the force opposed immediately to 
him will be at least 600,000 strong and 
It may be even larger. The Japanese 
force of artillery is estimated at 1,800 
guns.

Figures even approximately correct 
of the Ruslan army are more difficult 
to get at. It is known that the Rus
sian army has been reinforced since 
Mukden, but it la believed that it does 
not greatly exceed 360,000 men with 
1,200 guns. It each side should bring 
Into the battle Its full quota of men 
therefore, nearly one million of men 
and close upon to 3,000 cannon will be 
engaged. The front of the Japanese 
armies covers out one hundred miles 
extending in one vast semi-circle from 
the Liao River to the mountains south 
of Kirin, the two flanks being advan
ced towards the Russians:

In no battle of the past, at least not 
until the outbreak of the present war, 
have more than 500,000 men been lined 
up in opposing armies. The following 
were the totals engaged in some of the 
past historic battles from which the 
colossal scale of the present war can
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M Im -
His Imperial Office Brings Kim No Money and He|0ften Has 

A Struggle To Make Both Ends Meet.
JEWELER AND GOLDSMITH.

A fine selection of jewelry of all de
scription can be seen at the establish
ment of W. Tremaine Gard, on Char
lotte street. Visitors requiring souven
irs of the town oannpt do better than 
call and inspect Mr. Card’s selection. 
Some fine specimens of Antwerp cut 
diamonds arc exciting a great deal of 
Interest at the moment.____________ ___

HIGH CLASS TAILORS.
Someone has said that the finest as

set a young man can possess Is a good 
suit of clothes, and there Is a deal of 
truth In the saying. Edgecombe and 
Chalsson, 104 King street, have Just re
ceived per steamer Ancud the latest 
London novelties with exclusive de
signs. Those requiring a high class 
suit of clothes should give them a call.

GROCERY, WINE AND SPIRIT.
It le Interesting and useful to know 

that James Ryap has in stock a fine 
selection of wines and spirits at his 
store, No. 1 King square. Mr. Ryan Is 
in a special position to get the very fin
est and best brands, and connoiseurs 
are invited to call and Inspect for 
themselves, 
tlon are stocked also.

HOTEL.By RENE BACHE. OTTAWA HOTEL,
North Side 

King Square.
Two nice' pleasant rooms to rent, with 

first class board and good attendance, 
$3.50 and $4.00 per week.

ІШШ Five of theee

Twenty-five years ago a million dol- seats and benches of marble, and with 
1ère wae considered the top-notch of a vaulted celling tiled in mosaic. In 
imaginable expenditure In the erection this section of the estblishment there 
of a private dwelling. There were, Is a euperb “plunge," lined with the 
perhaps, two or three enormously rich same wonderful glass, and with a per- 
men in the country who were reputed petual flow of crystal-clear, filtered 
to have «pent that amount of money water. Little rooms, adjoining, are 
In building houses for themselves. But provided for attendants, who will be 
at the present time the million-dollar In readiness at all hours to minister 
mansion Is rather commonplace, being to the comfort of bathers, 
outvied and over-shadowed by numer* For instance, the sen xtor found that 
oub residences far more pretentious. ! he wanted a great quantity of bronze 

The new Carnegie house, for exam- work, artistically elaborated, for cor- 
ple, far up Fifth Avenue, opposite the nices had other exterior decorations of 
Park, І8 understood to have cost $2,- his contemplated residence, and so he 
000,000, and at least $3,000,000 has been bought the entire plant of a company 
expended In the erection of the res- engaged In that line of business. Two 
idence of Charles M. Schwab, not yet hundred and fifty thousand dollars’ 
completed, at Riverside Drive and worth of bronze ornaments are being 
Seventy-third Street. But these and uaed ln the building, and, for the inci- 
all other private dwellings, whether ln dental modeling, for the marble carv- 
New York or ln other great cities of ,ng_ and £or the wood carving, three 
the world, are wholly outshone, in great ahops, employing 150 persons, 
point of expenslveness, by the man- have been established across the river, 
•ion of Senator William A. Clark, at Ravenswood.
lately of Montana, which, ^cording ^ k ,g & coHeetor of porcalalne
to the statements ° V^V^hms and palntlng8, and his house will be 
WU1 require the -tt> - t of hms ^ * a m’UEeum of an a8 a rest
«Пштм total of something |dence The mansion was to have con- 
1 Re tie, 1 talned a fully equipped theatre, but

Thto. then, will be by far the most Шя pan of the p1an was abandoned, 
costly private palace in the world. The A fact of mlnor importance, but which 
house itself will cost about ought not to be. forgotten, is that when,
and the Interior decorations, turn sh- the decoration of the Interior, a 
Inge, and art works on exhibition for 
the delight of the occupants and the 
aihusement of guests will come to ap
proximately $10.000,000 
dwelling will contain one hundred and 
twenty-one rooms,
twenty bathrooms. It will have ac
commodation# equal to those of a. 
great public building, and the tower, I One peculiarity about this wonderful 
already nearly completed, which house Is that from the beginning there 
forma an Important part of the struc- have been no definite plans and specifl- 
ture. will be one hundred and sixty- cations for it. It has been “made up,” 
three feet la height—an elevation like a child’s story, as the builders 
equal to that of a flfteen-etory “sky- have gone along. Expense being no 
scraper." object whatever, this has been a mat-

* Within the precincts of the Clark ter of small importance, 
mansion will be three distinct dom- halls and many of the rooms are lined 

v telles, entirely apart and separate with marble and a creamy kind 
from the main establishment—each atone, whilst most of the ceilings an 
with Its private dlnning-room and ln- wainscots are of o d English oak rich- 
dependent communication with the ІУ carved. Architects say that the 
kitchens. That la to say, the arrange- wood carving and marble carving are 
ment le such that three families may the most elaborate and beautiful ever 
abide there as guests without coming 
into contact with each other, or, for 
that matter, with the host and hostess 
—save possibly on the electric eleva
tors—unless it be otherwise desired.
Inasmuch as there will be fifteen bath
rooms, without reckoning five allotted 
te the servants exclusively, no visitor 
need, ever be at a loss for facilities of 
ablution, and the luxury of the bath- 
lpg equipment is sufficiently indicated 
by the fact that the lining for each 
bathroom, of Carrara glass, has been 
furnished at a contract price of $2000, 
or $$0,000 for the fifteen. This kind of 
glads, which Is opaque, Is considered 
preferable to marble, because, unlike 
the latter. It Is not absorbent of Im
purities.

Lest the occupants of the Clark 
mansion and their guests should feel 
dissatisfied with the opportunities for 
washing thus afforded, a fully-equip
ped Turkish bath plant Is to be found 
in the basement, with walls and floor 
of the Carrara glass aforesaid, with

1;The kaiser owns eighty-three landed 
estates, coin prising a total of 2*0,000 
acres. He is the greatest land owned 
in Germany, and his possessions far 
exceed those of the three land owners 
whose estates гцпк next to his own in 

These are the Prince of 
Please, who owns 186,000 acres, the 
Duke of Ujest, who owns 100,000 asres. 
and the Duke of Ratibor, whose estate 
is much smaller. Some of the land of 
the kaiser’s estates Is rented to fai
mers, but the emperor carries on busi
ness on his own account in severe! 
parts of the country, 
workmen are all paid abnormally high

(Special Cable to the Star.)
BERLIN, July 8,—It Is a popular de

lusion that the German emperor Is a 
very rich man. Inasmuch as the mat
ter of money and wealth is purely rela
tive If the kaiser should be placed in 
financial comparison and competition acreage, 
with some of the kings of Europe or 
some of the American captains of In
dustry he would be a poor man. For, 
he has the greatest difficulty In making 
both ends meet. It is true that he has 
an annual Income of approximately 
£1,000,000 (sterling), but it should be 
remembered that he has tastes, luxuri
ant and expensive as well as unique. 1 
People generally Imagine that he re- wages, and all his empolyees receive 
oeives a salary in his capacity as Ger- liberal pensions ln their old. age or in 
man emperor Just as the president of ! case of sickness. He also provides 
the United States receives a salary of j liberally for their widows and their 

matter of fact ! children out of his private purse. All 
these payments consume a large pro
portion of the profits, so that the em
peror’s Income from his estate Is com
paratively small. Practically speaking, 

The therefore, the German emperor Is ob
liged to live on his royal income of *4,- 
000,000 per annum which is altogether 
insufficient for
Though the kaiser has many eccentri
cities he really has few personal ex- 
travagences, but lives a simple and 
strenuous life of hard work and little 

He spends little money on his

A FUEL OFFICE
purely for the sale of fire producing 
material is Gibbon & Co.’s, 6Я Char
lotte st. Open 7 a. m. to 10 p. m. It IS 
the first and only office of the kind in 1 
St. John and orders may be placed 
there for charcoal, kindling, sawed 
and split wood and hard and soft 
coals from the best mines in different 
parts of the world. Prices lowest.

!

CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL.
If you are dissatisfied with your prto 

sent position and salary, drop Into the
The kaiser’s

office of the International Corre#- ’ 
pondence Schools, 206 Union street, any і 
evening and learn how you can Im
prove both, circular# and information 
FREE.Groceries of all descrip-$50,000 yearly. As a 

Emperor William does not receive one 
farthing in his capacity as a German 
emperor, but fulfills the duties of this 
honorary position free of charge to the 
federation of German states.

№ROYAL DAIRY LUNCH 
62 Mill St. at. John, N. в. 

two minutes walk from the Unl#n ч Ц 
Depot, is the best place to the city t« 
get a lunch or a bang up. dinner for a 
quarter. Geo. A. Whittaker, the pop
ular manager, will cater to the St 
Anne De Bèaupre Grand Pilgrimage, 
and will be pleased to impart Infor
mation to all who wish to .tak*-$hn__ 
trip.

NEW DULSE
From the rooky shores of the Island of 
Grand Manan comes in Its most per
fect form, 1. s. large leaf and good fla
vor, that very popular and wholesome 
relish. "Dulse."

“Dulse” le a specialty at T. J. Phil
lip’s Fruit «tore. Union st., and every 
week, Is received a consignment of the 
choicest pickings. Orders will have 
prompt attention. Phone 1240.

■

fbe understood:—
Plevna. September 1877,
Sedan, September 1870,
Oravelotte, August 1870.
Sadowa, July 1866,
Gettysburg. July 1864 
Solferlno, June 1859,
Waterloo, June 1815,
Leipzig, October 1813,
Borodino, September 1812 
It will be seen that ln the greatest 

battles of the past sometimes not one 
quarter, often not one half the num
ber of men were lined up which now 
confront each other on the southwest 
of Kirin. The present difficulty of Ja
pan is not ln finding men but ln feed
ing the Immense force which she ha* 
at the front. But on account of the 
water transportation 
which confront the Japanese to this 
respect are not as serious as those 
which confront the Russians. Indeed 
if the Japanese should succeed In cut
ting the Siberian railroad ln the rear 
of General Linevitch, something not 
impossible since their force apparent
ly outnumbers the force of the Rus
sians, nearly two to one. It would be 
necessary for the Russians to surren
der, to. fight or to starve. Their etores 
on hand would not be sufficient to 
feed a third of a million for many 
days, and their only hope of future 
supplies .would lie in the Siberian 
Railroad.

Reports to the effect that the “rainy 
season has begun" in Manchuria are 
watched with greater interest by the 
military critics and students of mili
tary strategy than the reports of peace 
negotiations which are chiefly of In
terest to diplomatic students and crit
ics. According to careful meteorol
ogical reports made by Consul Hoeie 
at Newchwang the date of the begin
ning of the ‘rainy season," is about 
the second week to July. It was point
ed out however, at a very period In 
the campaign of 1904 that the practi
cally Invariable rule of past history 
was that warlike operations were car
ried on In weather which disturbed 
the minds of the “oldest Inhabitants,” 
and led them to eay that they never 
remembered such a thing happening 

From this it. is deduced that

kaiser draws his income, first as king 
of Prussia and second as a private 
land owner.

180,006
244.060
$00,000
436,000
220,000
284,000
217,000
472,000
251,000

his requirements. w
Many of the facts regarding the pov

erty of the emperor’s resources were 
brought to light in connection with the 
recent marriage of the crown prince. 
In some respects in connection with 
this wedding which one would have 
supposed would have been made one of 
the wonders of modern Germany, the 
strictest economies were practlcèd. And 
these economies were matters of neces- 
Isty. Fortunately the crown prince 
married a woman with money—not al
ways the caae where marriages of state 
are some times brought about and 
when questions of geography and race 
and rank figure for more than the ac
tual cash. It is estimated that the 
bride of the crown prince brought to 
the family a nice little nest egg of $20,- 
000,000—certainly enough to set an or
dinary family up ln housekeeping. 
And this addition to the Income of the 
reigning house of Prussia, it may be 
observed ln passing, was doubly wel
come to the kaiser who was hard 
pressed for funds during the past 
year.

Though Emperor William receives no 
Income as German emperor bis income 
as klpg of Prussia amounts to about 
$4,000,000 per annum. The emperor of 
Russia receives an annual allowance of . 
aproximately $6,000,000 and the emperor 
of Austria an annual allowance of more 
than $4,000,000. Both of these monarchs 
receive additional allowances for cer
tain definite purposes, and both of them 
own vast landed estate# far superior In 
acreage to the German emperor’s pos
sessions. The sultan of Turkey re

ceives an annual allowance of $10,000,- 
000, and the king of Italy draws over 
$3,000,000 per annum, while the Income 
of several monarchs of smaller states 
are nearly as large as that of the king 
of Prussia. The amount of $4,000,000 
granted annually to the German em
peror ln bis capacity of king of Prus
sia is not taken from the national ex
chequer, but from the revenue of state 
dominions which were formerly the 
private property of the Prussian royal 
house. Crown lands were handed 
over to the state, and in return the 
state pays a fixed annual income to the 
monarch.

HOTELcertain kind of Maryland marble was 
wanted—a stone which, when cut thin, 
has a shell-pink tint like a baby’s ear 
when the sun shines through It—the 
senator, quite as a matter of course, 
bought up the wnole deposit. It cost 
him over $60,000.

luxury.
table for the cuisine of the German Im
perial residence is notorious for Its In
feriority. The kaiser Is not a dandy 
and spend a comparatively small 
amount yearly on his clothes. The 
horses he rides are not of particularly 
good breed, and not unusually expen
sive. He Is not a gambler and does 
not indulge In other dissipations which 
would be excused in a person of hie

CANDY store.
She only answered "Ting a ling” to all 

that he could say,
She seamed to live on “Ting a ling” by 

night as well as day.
He said to her, I’ll marry you; but all 

that she could say
Was Ting a ling, ting, ting a ling, ting, 

tin* . » ling, ting tay.
The young lady had tried some Ting 

a ling candy made by A. J. Russell, 
on Union street.

Now that the teurist season Is coie- 
'menclng visitors who require comfort 
and attention cannot do better than 
put up at tpe- Clifton House, 1W-143 
Germain street, corner Princes». The 
hotel Is constructed and run on up-to- 
date plans with a first-class service 
and culsin#.

Themore.

without counting

7

ELIVERY STABLE.
Short Bros.* livery stable on Vnlen 

street, have pleasure ln Informing their 
customers and the public that they 
are adding several new carriages and 
coaches to their well known stock. 
They are prepared to All orders at all 
hours on the shortest notice. Coaches 
ln attendance at all boats and trains- 
•Phone 263. T. A. and H. J. 6h 
prletors. D. H. Short, mans

position.
He Is, however, extravagant ln one 

respect, namely, ln keeping up the Im
perial magnificence of his court on a 
scale never previously attempted by a 
king of Prussia. The support of re
latives forms a first charge on the 
kaiser’s income. He has to provide an 
allowance for hie elx sons, and has to 
maintain a separate court for several 
distant relatives. The crown prince, 

he is married, will be surrounded

the problems

UNDERTAKER.
Death must always be a painful sub

ject, but when It comes—as come it 
must—It Is gratifying to know that our 
dear ones have the greatest care and 
attention shown them ln the last of
fices. T. Fred. Powers, of Princess 
street, pays special attention in this re
spect, and one «annot do better than 
entrust him when occasion arises.

The main

/ Oort, pre- 
ger.

SPORTING GOODS.
For any requirements ln the sport

ing world from a bicycle to a base
ball, call at Kee & Burgees, sporting 
academy, 195 Union street. Special at
tention to anglers’ wants.

seen ln this country.
There is nothing Senator Clark will 

not buy if It seems to him to possess 
adequate artistic value. For example, 
he came across a chateau in France 
which had a wonderful celling of carv
ed wood, antique and elaborate. He 
bought the celling and has transported 
it bodily to his house in New York, 
wherein It serves as an overhead cover
ing for the lesser salon—a room ln 
other respects somewhat remarkable, 
inasmuch as, for one thing, It has the 
shape of an eclipse. The dwelling has 
a music-room containing an organ big 
enough for a large church. There are 
also on the main floor, a conservatory, 
a picture-gallery, and a gallery of 
sculptures. On the basement floor are 
the blllard-room, Mr. Clark’s office, 
the procelain gallery, and the smoking- 
room. Carriages drive in beneath the 
house to deliver guests at the foot of

now
by his own court, comprising a mar
shal, a master of ceremonies, a master 
of horse, a master of the hunt, lords ln 
waiting, and so forth. The malnten- 

of the crown prince’s court Is ex-

CLOTHING AND FURNISH
INGS.

A store which Is situated to a very 
convenient place, Is that of И. Kom- 
lensky & Co.. 48 Mill street, as Its 
handiness to the depot makes It much 
sought after by people coming ln or 
going eut of the city. A full line of 
the latest gent’s clothing and furnish
ings are carried by Mr. Komtensky.

GENTS’

ance
pected to cost the kaiser at least $260,- 

i 000 per annum, 
grcwlng up and It will soon be neces
sary to provide for them to almost as 
good style. The kaiser has to main
tain a separate court for Prince Henry 
of Prussia, Prince Frederick Leopold

V.
His other sons are

TOBACCONIST.
Wellington was one of the greatest 

soldiers the world has ever known, and 
those who have emoked a Wellington 
cigar say that it is well and deserved
ly named. Smokers should call and 
see the popular Oscar at his store, II 
King street, where an enjoyable smoke 
and game at pool wOl lightly while 
away an hour.

restaurant.
It is seldom so much care Is display

ed in the cooking and serving of a meal 
is met with at the Boston Restau- 

The menu

of Prussia, Prince Albrecht of Prussia, 
and the widowed Princess Frederick as

rant, 20 Charlotte street, 
comprises nearly everything that even 
an epicure could ask tor. The speci
alty Is the after theatre lunches, 
whilst the dinners in the middle day 
sre very popular.

Karl of Prussia.
With all of these financial burdens 

the kaiser has found himself in sore 
straits for ready money at times, and 
he has been compelled to borrow money 
from some of his wealthy subjects. 
The kaiser has absolutely refused to 
borrow money from Prussian noble
men. If In financial difficulties he goes 
to the great bankers, the great com
mercial magnates and 
manufacturers.

HAIR RESTORER.
If your hair Is falling out, or you are 

troubled with dandruff. Dr. Jack’s fa
mous hair restorer will pogtlvely grow 
hair and cure you of dandruff. It has 
been thoroughly tested in this city for 
months past and there are hundreds 
using It and recommending 4L 

Dr. Jack’s hair restorer Is sold by all 
the leading druggists and barbers.

MUSIC STORE.
Music hath charms to soothe the 

troubled breast, and this being a well 
known maxim, music lovers cahnot do 
better than call on A. L. Spencer, 126 
Germain street, who has a splendid se
lection of both Instruments and music. 
Mr. Spencer’s stock’s all the little ac
cessories that musicians are ln need of. 
Call and inspect for yourself. _________

the great tower, which one enters 
through a marble-lined entrance.

before.
all local memories are faulty, all tra
dition false or else that the abnormal 

of the combat themselves 
the etate of the atmosphere

He breeds as fast as he can, and when 
you buy the pens the stationer is often

____ ____ able to throw you in at the same price
British Physician * Shows That the a few colonies of living things.

Whole World la Filled With the Prof. Maschek declares the Inner
walls of an ordinary house used as a 
residence are covered with microbes. 

If one may believe a writer ln Pear- He made experiments to determine the 
, weekly germs (deadly germs) number of micro-organisms present on 

lurk ln everything we touch, taste or the walls of a room in a well-kept cot- 
smell so that the only senses by which tage, and discovered no less than 2,871 
■ d; not admit the tiny ministers of microbes on a four-inch area situated 
death are seeing and hearing. one inch from the floor.

The giant strides chemistry has To drink unboiled milk is driving 
achieved during the last half century the nails into one’s own coffin. Un- 
haa made possible the production, at a boiled milk is responsible for half the 
low cost of bright colored cloth, but germ diseases man is heir to, includ- 
lt has also made adulteration easy, too. lng scarlet fever and measles.
lnAthT^aklng0ofPsmanr“ tinted fibril GOT WHAT HE WANTED.

,.,.4 ». Soft pinks, delicate purples,
brilliant blues and military reds, so it The homespun looking Individual sat. 
" ,.ot surprising to learn that ladies’ himself down at the hotel table, tucked 

dresses and mantles prosltlve- his napkin under his chin, picked up 
lv reek With poison. the bill of fare, and began to study It

The cheap cloths of bright hue so intently. Everything was ln restaur- 
larsely used by the middle classes ant French, and he didn’t like It. 
have been proved distinctly deleterious "Here, waiter." he said, sternly,
and many women have been made seri- "there’s nothing on this I want! 
ously 111 owing to the dye in their Haven’t you got any sine qua non?” 
blouses soaking through and entering The waiter gasped, 
the open pores of the skin. ! “No, sir," he replied.

Red hosiery, however expensive, "Got any bon mots?”
should never be worn until It has been “No, sir. not one.”
thoroughly washed In hot water. Scar- -Got any ’Honl soit qui mal y 
let socks, so much worn by the work- pense’?” 
lng people, are generally put on the 
moment they are bought, and to this of intelligence.
foolish, though excusable, habit many “Seems like I’ve heard of that, sir.” 
cases of poisoning have been traced. And he rushed out to the kitchen, only 

Our hats have always been consider- tQ return empty handed, 
ed a paragon of ugliness, but the leath- g()t none slr!” he said In a tone of dls- 
er sweatband is alleged to be the guilty 

When placed

DEADLY GERMS LURK IN ALL 
MAN USES.

millionaire
SAVE IS PER CENT.incidents

change
and upset the best established of tra
dition. Either that or else that "all 
signs fall in times of dry weather,” or 
"wet weather” as the case may be. 
Falling military men have the privil
ege of falling back upon the theory 
that the discharging of cannon at a 
battle has the effect of bringing down 
rain from the clouds. This latter

.-лС You can save 25 per cent, by buyto* 
Bird Seed at McGregor's, U7'your

Charlotte street. ЙЄ Imports the best 
seed that grows, and puts it up In 
pound boxes, mixed and otherwise, and 

pound. Person# 
feeding their blfd# on MeGtogor’i seed' 
will not be troubled with any elck birds. 
He also sells Sunflower Seed, Bird 
Gravel, Bird Sand, Cuttle Fish, etc.

Lite Destroying Bacillus. TUFTS
NUT STORE.

The only one of Its 
kind ln America. 

OPEN AT NIGHTS. 

107 UNION STREET.

sells It at I cents a

account for many things jgK There Are^ 
Many Ways O

theory may 
which have happened provided it Is 
Justified Instead of denied by scien
tific men as at the present time.

The very phrase "rainy season is 
In Itself deceptive because it ha# so 
many widely varying and widely dif
ferent meanings ln various localities. 
In Manchuria the whole rainfall of 
the year is small, scarcely 18 to. In 
all and of this not half falls practi
cally continually but ln broken spells. 

In ordinary times during the 
specially wet months of July and Au
gust. It Is safe to predict the refore 
that during July and August of 1905 
we shall have deluges which will tem
porarily check movement, provided all 
military movements are not perman
ently ended by peace, followed by fine 
hot weather during which the roads 
will rapidly dry. The delays therefore 
will not be serious but short. This was 
the condition of affairs which was ex

it Is no doubt

THE ROW TRUST CO., OF MONTREALGETTING SERVANTS;*r
tf $

ВВДИОНЕ# at #T. JOHN, WINNIPEO AND QU*B*0,* Kind Who Can Read4* 
Kind—READ 

The “STAR "A

But the
Usually the Beat
.and ANSWER

W amt APS. When

clothes,
O-A-FITAJL.

even - •1,000,000.
• BOO,000. 

- • 460,000.
SUBSCRIBED, 
RAID UP, 
RESERVE FUND,

Lor# Strstheena and Mount Royal, О. О, M. &1 Sresident- Sigh Hen. ___-unia a
Vice-President Hon, Sir oeerse A Drummond, K. О. M. *

.^:-Ї\«ГГе H.,.r”Tn.Vd,=. "н«т.„ #.r W. 6* 
2i7*£nJ.d, Jsme. R—. Hon. N. Maekay, Sir T. Q. Sh.ughneeey, Sir Wllllsm 

• VaaHorna, K# O. M. Q.

Looking for 
\New Place.

іa
;l

The waiter’s fsce showed some sign
Transacts e General Trust Business.perlenced a year ago. 

from their previous knowledge of the 
that the leaders of the Authorized to act as Executor and Trustee under Wills ; Admin!» 

trator of Estates ; Guardian of Estates of Minors ; Trustee under Trust 
Deeds ; Trustee for Bond Issues ; Committee of Estates of Lunatics ; 
Receiver, Assignee, Liquidator for the Benefit of Creditors ; Agent or 
Attorney for the Transaction of Business ; The Management of Estates ; 
The Investment and Collection of Moneys, Rents, Interests, Dividende, 

, Bonds and other Securities ; To give any Bond required in

cltmate
Mikado's army are able to say that 
except at particular pointe and for a 
limited period operations will not be 
interrupted by the rain.

“We ain’t

appointment ,
“Got any tertium quid?”
The waiter could only shake his

part of the headpiece, 
in an inclosed chamber containing eul- 
phurated hydrogen the band is said to head
turn color, owing to the formation o -fjo? Well, maybe you’ve got some
sulphide of lead. roast beef and Yorkshire, with a nice

Leather gloves are quite »# danger- baked potato?„ 
oub as leather sweatbands They co "Indeed we Ьаа_ 8lr!” exclaimed the
t#to about 0.8585 grams o waiter, in a tone of utmost relief. And LONDON, July 5,—For fear of giving

aL, verv fond of perfumes, he ТаїНУ flew out t0 the kitchen. offense to royal personages nothing has
come as a surprise to them ------------------------------- been published in the London papers,

m team that ches of heart failure and BUSINESS DIPLOMACY. but the ladles of the court have been

^ЄСГсСеГГо1аГ І^епсГГгіоТЛ The hook agent had managed to gain j ’“fs powdeHd
£ SSSTJÎS r^k£g= P- to hide the ravages of time. Up- 

Doctors declare that the use of a n0 Sooner began to state his bust- 
handkerchief dally sprinkled with th# pesg| however, than the lady called to 
Strong perfume of the fragrant violet a servant and said: 
will, sooner or later, cause nausea, ln- 
terrupted heart action, difficulty of 

Г~ breathing and other organic compllca- 
7 і turns which might result ln serious 111-
L. jiets.

■
і
jMortgages 

Judicial Proceedings.DOES THE QUEEN PAINT r TOO HIGH FOR A START.CAPITAL AND LABOR.

ruthless selfishness, 
for none but themselves. Solicitors Spatially Metelned In Any Business They Wig to the Company•’Selfishness, a

consideration

Jennings Bryan at a dinner in Mil
waukee. “It the thing keeps on we 
shall develop an aristocracy as hard 
and unsympathetic and cruel as that 
which a certain count once typified." 

Mr. Bryan paused and smiled. ~

j(Collier’s.)

N. O. Goodwin, the comedian, 
joys telling of an amusing incident at 
the performance of a burlesque In 
which in the old days he was a prlncl-

E. M. SHADBOLT,en-
і

Manager, Bank of Montreal,
Agent ln St. John, H.B

pal performer.
It seems that a young woman, well- 

known In Buffalo for her amateur 
work, had been given an opportunity 
to prove her claim to availability on 
the professional stage, 
ed to render a song, the refrain of 
which was, “The autumn days have ; 

ten thousand leaves are fall-

Thenon her return from her recent tour 
abroad there was a record attendance 
at the naval and military tournament 
which she attended.

he went on:
"This count travelled by the train de 

luxe from Paris to Monte Carlo, and on 
his arrival at the gayest and most 
beautiful of the Riviera towns he sent

special Sale !
Parlor Lamps.Hanging Lamps,Glass Lamps

AT.T. KINDS AND SIZES.

She was bill -“James, show the gentleman the 
door."

"Thank you, James,’ said the wily on perceiving the presence of the 
agent, ln a kindly tone, but It will be 
unnecessary for you to trouble your- 

Gold and cork-tipped cigarettes are 8eif. I saw the door аз I came in and, 
responsible for more ceses of lnflnensa i must say It Із a handsome thing—ln- 
thsn all the other causes put together, dicaling a home of culture and refine- 

If you want to ruin your health and 
lose your teeth at the same <lme, Just 
SO to the nearest stationer’s shop and 
purchase a bundle of qUll pens and lick 
the feathery ends.

These pens ere often kept In shops 
S long time before a purchaser comes
ilong, and while there a lively little your n*me neads the list." 
taUbobs takes up hie residence to them. Nota—He got the $10.

The spectators

rose to their feet amid the open- come;
lng ” The aspirant for professional 
honors was in so extreme a state <of j 
excitement that she took too high a , 
key. “Ten thou-ou-sand—’’ she scream- j 
ed, and then stopped short, for want j 
of breath.

“At this critical Juncture," observes 
Goodwin, "some irresponsible ‘god’ in 
the gallery, perhaps an auctioneer by 
calling, shouted ln a stentorian tone:

і '‘ *o, very well,* said the count. “ 'Start it at five thousand, old girl! | 
j -just go back and fetch me that piece Start It at five thousand!”

for his valet.
"The valet, It seems had preceded 

him on the Journey, but the train had 
been wrecked and the poor fellow 

This was explained to the

queen
lng strains of the National Anthem. 
oS affected was she by the welcome so

LANTERNS AND OIL CANS
AT-T- at vert low prices.

Also, Globes, Chimneys, Burners, Etc., Etc.

unexpectedly accorded her that her
ment. Now, Madam,” he continued, complexion became devoid of color. count' by hl8 «ourler who ended the 
turning to the lady, “as I was saying, there arc those who Insist >.• with ih.-se words:
In older to Introduce this grand work , . , . т looked mv last uoon poor
we are offering a limited number of that her majesty maintains her com- U’Q hourB ago. His csrpee
copies to the leading society people of „lexion by the aid of cosmetics. How- , д m |he m,sklrt8 of Mentone, cut ln 
tie city at the special price of only $10 ever tho8e who saw her the night of hlmdred pieces.’
This is the first call I have made, as ^ tQumament are willing to swear

j that her complexion Is not enamelled. .

The St. John Auer Light Co./MÉi
19 Market Square.
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VISITING ODDFELLOWS ENTERTAINED.Î DR. ROBERTS HELD UP 
BY HIGHWAYMEN.

Big Saving in PricesHosiery Commotion.
And it is all caused by the extremely low prices on 

gtods. Just think, two pairs of ladles’ “Hermsdorr dye, German made, 
> Meek cotton stockings for 26c. Then there are other prices equally as good 

І velue at 16c., 22c., 26c., 38c. and 60c. for the plain ones.
UAÎHES’ SIZES at 29c., 38c., 60c„ and 80c.

TAN STOCKINGS, ladles’ sizes, fast color, seamless feet at 20c., 2-е., ->c.,
'&C' THE ^CELEBRATED “WEARWELL” STOCKINGS for children, triple

These stockings will wear longer than any

LOCAL NEWS. t
♦ For the Ladies*the high grade The visiting Odd Fellows were en

tertained last evening in the curling 
rink at Carleton. An address of wel
come was delivered by C. B. Allen 
and was responded to by the noble 
grand of Cambridge Lodge, who on be
half of the visitors presented to Gold
en Rule Lodge a handsome Bible and 
bookmarker in memory of the occa
sion.

Supper was subsequently served in 
Golden Rule Lodge room, and address
es were delivered by G. M. Sampson, 
of Fredericton ; P. G. Hawker, of Cam- 
'bridge Lodge; P. G. Joyce, of Mount 
Sinai Lodge; P. G. W. F. Hatheway, of 
Siloam Lodge; P- G. Higgins and P. G. 
Elliot, of Tremont Lodge of Boston, 
and H. E. Codner, of Siloam Lodge.

This evening on the Calvin Austin, 
the visitors will leave for home, after 
having spent a most enjoyable holiday.

OPEN WORK NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.

Owing to the Increased Patronage which 
Advertisers are giving to the Star, we are 
compelled- to request those who require 
Changes in their Advertisemeets to have 
their Copy in the Star Office Before 9 
o'clock in the Morning, to insure insertion 
Same Evening.

%Ladies' $18.00 costumes for $12.00
10-00North End Physician Had a 

Lively Experience.
hїїLadies’ 15.00 

Ladies’ 10.50 
Ladies’ ready to-wear skirts

7.00IIIS

ShM make,' 26cT» pair tori'll sizes. They run from 6 to 9 1-2 Inch.

Ladies’ Cotton Wash 
Skirts.

A manufacturer’s set of samples, a bout one hundred In the lot. Just the 
thing for outing days. The prices run from $1.00 to $3.50. In each ease you 
aa,ve one-third of the regular prices.

$1.98 to 6 00
Ladies’ skirts made-to-order

$2.98 to 8.50Two Men Ordered Him to Stop But the 
Doctor Put the Whip on His Horae 

and Dot Away.

■Ш Don’t Forg'et■

THE WEATHER. The Ladies’ ready-to-wear Hat
1 50c. to $10.00Shirt Waist Suits, 

Extraordinary Value.
■■ /Nice stylish suits at *2.26, *2.76, *3.60 and up to *16.00. A special lot of 

I Mercerised Shepherd's Check Suits at *3.96. These suits are worth *5.00.

I Popular Dress Goods at 
Special Prices.

■ Brown and Blue Lustres at 40c., 66c,. 67c„ 65c. and 80c. Black Lustres at 
*7c., 38c., 64c., 75c., *1.10. SHOT LUSTRE, strikingly pretty

IB I roods at 55c. a yard. , ,
LADIES’ UNDERVESTS, summer weights. An especially nice undervest

lace finished, In white and unbleached at 15c. each.
MERCERISED UNDERVESTS at 25c. each, very fine quality, with or 

Without sleenes.
gTT.tr UNDERVESTS at 65c.. in white and black.
CHILDREN’S SUMMER DRESSES, Unes tnat have made friends for us 

Щ among the little ones, and the mothers have been delighted because they 
could procure these goods at such small cost. Prices from 50c. to $3.50. 

y..........CHILDREN'S WHITE DRESSES from 35c. up to *5.50.

TORONTO, duly 8.—Indications for 
the maritime provinces tomorrow— 
Moderate southwesterly winds with 
local showers. Foggy along the Bay of 
Fundy and southwest coast of Nova 
Scotia.

A daring attempt at highway rob
bery was made on Dr. W. F. Roberts 
early Wednesday morning on Winter 
street. The doctor, who was accom
panied by his driver, was proceeding 
at a rapid gait when two men dashed 
from a dark corner and shouted:

"Hey there, stop: hold up!”
The driver drew the doctor's atten

tion to the cal! of the men, who by this 
time were running towards the horse's 
head, but the physician had already 
taken in the situation and was keeping 
the horse moving briskly.

Again the men ordered the rig stop
ped, and one of the pair tried to snatch 
the reins near the horse’s mouth. The 
whin was applied vigorously, however, 
and this scheme was frustrated. Two 
bu.l aogs which were following the 
men ran after the rig until it had 
reached a point half way up Paradise 
Row. They were very vicious. ,

This was about 1.30 o’clock, and not j 
a person was met by the doctor until 
Main street was reached.
North End police station the whole af
fair was reported.

в

WILCOX BROSWEDDINGS.Photographs of the launching of the 
new ferry boat “Ludlow” “for sale at 
Lugrln Studio, 38 Chaalotte street. Market* Sq. and Dock St.

McCLOSKY-WILSON.
notified of

Get In With 
Both Feet !

' Jones was 
twenty-one marriages this week also 
twenty-four births, ten girls and four
teen boys.

Registrar
On Monday last a pretty wedding 

tcoli place in St. Peter’s church, Cam
bridge, when Hebert B. McClosky, of 
Boston, Mass., was united in marriage 
to Miss May A. Wilson, daughter of 
John Wilson, of Musquash, N. B. The 
ceremony was performed by the Rev. 
Father Glenn.

The bride who wore a dove colored

■
■m The single Nut Scotch Hard Coal at 

$5.25 delivered in bags by Gibbon & Co., 
is very nice for cooking-stoves and 
ranges. і "

VThe firm of Bustln and Withers were 
accidentally omitted from the list of 
furniture dealers who are going In for 
the half holiday.

cloth suit with hat to match was at- 
! tended by her slter, M*ss Frances J. 
Wilson. The groom was supported by 

After the ceremony theF. A. DYKEMAN & CO., A Great Tan Shoe Sale for YouLhs 
Boys and Men.

bis brother, 
bridal party drove to their new home 
in Cambridge, where a reception was 
held.

в?ч- At the
A hold-up Is reported near the city 

line on the west side a few nights ago. 
A man named West was returning to 
Carleton from Fairville, where he had 
been spending the evening. It Is re
ported he was held up by two men and 
robbed of eight dollars.

09 CHARLOTTE STREET,I The young couple were the re
cipients of many presents.!• It’s simply a business proposition. We don’t want to carry over stock.

Sale commences right now.

.PICNICS I It’s the money we want, you the shoes.
Little Gents’ Tan Bal., sizes 8 to 10, were *1.10, now .. 
Youth’s Tan Bal., sizes 11 to 13, were $1.25, now . . .
Boys’ Tan Bal., sizes 1 to 5, were *1.50, now................
Men’s Tan Bal, sizes 6 to 10, were $1.75, now..................

FIRST HALF-HOLIDAY. .88 V-

FINED $50 FOR
SHOOTING A DEER.

Я9
•Л,..*1.15 

~ 135I Good Programme of Attractions Provided for 
This Afternoon—Large Number of 

People Going Out of Town.

The shop windows are again looming 
up In great red letters with curleycues 
and flourishes for the sign-painting man 
Is here once more. This latter artist 
is apparently more of a real genius 
than his predecessor, who slapped the 
pigment onto glass fronts with little 
regard for rhyme, reason or good taste.

JWa are well stocked with plenlo supplies, and can fill all orders prompt- 
PYulte (fresh end preserved) cooked and canned meats, sardines. e*c.
as quote prices.

4b: Don’t, Let, These Shoes Get Away From Yon.
.■ &,

.WOODSTOCK, July 7.—Extremely 
tvarm weather has prevailed the last 
few days. Today it was 90 degrees in56-62 Wall Street.

Tel. 571.

61 Charlotte
Street.COADY’S SHOE STORE,RALPH E. WHITE,

. _____________________________________

The Rush Is On !

Today is the first of the half holidays 
for the dry goods clerks and several , the shade, with a very little breeze, 
other lines, and with the different reminding one of an old-fashioned sum

mer. {attractions which are offered the day is 
likely to be thoroughly enjoyed. A lot 
Of people intend to spend the day In

The Boston Post, of July 7, gives an 
account of the death of Thomas Pome
roy, who was crushed to death in a 
freight elevator in a Sudbury street 
building. He was crushed between 
the wall and elevator and lived only a 
few minutes. He was sixty years old, 
was born In New Brunswick, and had 
lived in Cambridge about eleven years, 
making his home with his son, George 
T. Pomeroy. He leaves a widow and 
four children.

We are opening NEW GOODS In

Royal Doulton, 
Libbey Cut Glass

1Joshua Hannington of, Cloverdale 
York county, was tried before Police 

the country and large numbers are Magistrate Dibblee today on a charge 
leaving by the trains and river1 boats, laid against him by Game Warden

There is certain to be large crowds Grabb for violation of the Game Act 
at Seaside Park and the different at
tractions are likely to be thronged. The 
present vaudeville company will give 
two performances in the afternoon and 
two will be given by the new company 
which arrives in this morning’s tr^in.
Additional cars will be put on the 
Douglas Avenue route.

The first of the City Cornet Band ex
cursions to Watters’ Landing will be 
held this afternoon.
Mercantile League base ball games 
will be played on the grounds there.

At the range, this afternoon, the 
Canadian Military Rifle League will 
hold a match and some accurate shoot
ing may be eecpected.

The Germain Street Baptist church 
is holding its annual Sunday school pic
nic today at Westfield Beach and large 
numbers have gone up both by train 
end boat.

For those who have decided to spend 
the day in the city, there are enjoy
ments also.
C. Rockwell will present the Sunny 
South Company, both in the afternoon 
and evening and the baseball fans wHl 
have their usual holiday baseball at
tractions.

. ..

«8
Follow the CVowd to
CARPENTER’S,

\

Hello ! Living Out of Town ?

A
131 and 133

MILL STREET.
by shooting a female moose on the 
banks of Guimic Lake. The solicitor
general represented the prosecution, 
and T. C. p. Ketchum the defendant. 
The defendant went on the stand and 
satisfied the magistrate that he did not 
shoot the moose, but he pleaded guilty 
to a subsequent charge of shooting a 
deer, and Obs fined *50 or one month 
in jail. He went to jail.

Preparations for the coming carni
val are being rushed. The horse races 
promise to be something very fine.

AND

Amphora Art Ware*
85 to 93

j

:Л: OurWell don’t try to live on fresh air alone, It won’t agree with you.
attend the Baggage Room and we go to Duck Cove four times a week.

■ ». » -u И8Н W. H. HAYWARD CO., LtdAn examination of the hull of the 
new ferry boat Ludlow was made yes
terday, and it was found perfectly dry, 
a. tribute to the good work done on the 
boat by the contractors.
Olive and Dalton are at present on the 
North Shore and will make their offi
cial Inspection In the course of a few 
days. The trial trip, according to the 
latest arrangements, will take nlace at 
the end of next week or at the moyt 
ten days’ time.

Princess Street».•I

The first of the
l 240 Paradise Row.I KERSTEAD BROS., Buy Wow at Barkers.Inspectors

Phone 1670,
iff

$ 5.00.We have Fresh Strawberries arriving daily, also
Fresh Lamb and Vegetables.

Give us a call before buying elsewhere.
Я
Шm

20 lbs. of Granulated Sugar for $1.00 
Kent Flour $5.75 per barrel.

.♦92-96 Wall Street 
•Phone 499.F. S. PURDY, In the tennis tournament yesterday 

afternoon between Rothesay and St. 
John success once more rested with 
the suburbanites who won every set, 
both in the singles and the doubles. Tn 
the doubles Misses Mabel and Mona 
Thomson defeated Mrs. Ward and Miss 
B. Sutherland, Mrs. Simeon Jones and 
Miss Trueman defeated Miss Leslie 
Smith and Mrs. Percy Thomson. Miss 
Sophie Robertson and Mrs. Roy Thom
son defeated Miss W. Barnaby and 
Miss Kerr. Miss Muriel Robertson and 
Miss Madge Robertson defeated Miss 
Clara Schofield and Miss Nan Barnaby. 
After the match tea was served on the 
grounds by the St. John club, which 
was thoroughly enjoyed by the visitors.

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.,fÜ
At the Opera House J.

Do You Have The Fidgets ?
Underwear that soothes tired eg. « nfl ЕЛ. 

nerves and keep* cool - ■ OvV mNU vUCi

100 PRINCESS STREET,

Teeth Extracted 
Without Pain, Diamond Rings j15c. IAT

Єі COMING CHAMPION.WETMORE’S,Th* Youne "VS M,5.n! We make the best *5.00 set of teeth 
In this City.

We make the best *5.00 gold crown in 
this city.

Gold filling from *1.00; Silver 
other filling from 50c.; plates repaired, 
from 50c.

Boston Dental Parlors,
827 Main Street.

DR. J. D. MAHER,
Proprietor.

Office Hours—9 a. m. until 9 p. m. 
Telephones—Office. 683; Residence, 795.

STREET Want a diamond? Have you seen the rings we are offering at *25.00? 
Perhaps you do not know how good and how large a stone we can give 
you for chat money. We are making a specialty of a *2o.00 Diamond 
Ring, and you can get no better value anywbve. Come in and see 

therr

Beth McLeod Who is to Spar Mike "Twin” 
Sullivan at Victoria Rink on the 

Nineteenth. _

sand

Keep Cool.
л ГГ COSTS VEUT LITTLE HERE.

i
POLICE COURT. !

There was only one case before the 
acting magistrate - this morning. 
Margaret McNamee was found drunk 
In a cellar on King street East. She 
was drenched to the skin and all mtx- 

i ed up with mortar and sand, which is 
being used for building purposes. This 
morning she appeared ill, and was fined 

F *8 or two months. She only came out 
of the Home of the Good Shepherd two 

— j months since.
William Quigley should have been 

present to answer a charge of assault
ing Eldon Wilson, but he was con
spicuous only by his absence. He will 
be fetched now.

Watchmaker and Optician, 
21 King St, St. John, N. B.L. L. SHARPE,їй

Summer Underclothes, 20o, 26c, 88c, 48c and 76o. 
Soft Front Shirts, 48c, 78c and 98c.
Stra4ItaSTtofsLOC^Sl.Se, $1.80 and $2.50.

’

ISISm
C- B. PIDGEON, Cor. Main and Bridge Sts
” North End, ïaSaï 15c. and 20c. YardV.Vf.

ШI

<SE11Ж;-
■І'

AN EASY SHAVE ЯКІ&
If.R. PATTERSON SCO.

І E THAT “ SAMENESS ” REMOVED AT A VERY SMALL COST.

New Draperies, New Curtains, New Coverings, 
New Portieres, New Bedroom Sets, New 
Cosy Corners, New Cushions, Tickings.

18 ASSURED AT

I

mWИ/Ж

PlereaShailneParlor, I BOOKKEEPER FOR NEW CREAM
ERY.

Miss Julia Irvine has been selected 
j by the situation department of the 
Currie Business University, Ltd., to fill 
the position of bookkeeper for W. H. 
Bc-11 s new and splendidly equipped 
creamery, next to White’s restaurant. 
King street.

і

THE DAYLIGHT STORE.WINDOW SCREENS, 15c., 20c., 22c. 
to 28c. each.

WIRE SCREEN CLOTH, 15C., 17c., 
Me. yard.

COTTON SCREEN CLOTH, 6c. yd. 
WIRE FLY KILLERS, 8c. and 10c. 

each.
BALLOON FLY TRAPS, 15c. each. 
WILSON’S FLY PADS, 8c. pkg. 
TANGLEFOOT FLY PAPER, two 

double sheets for Sc.

■:

STORE OPEN NIGHTS ШЯ

Ш
1 Щ8|§

ШІШш
PRETTY CRETONNES. 
ARTISTIC DENIMS. 
BRIGHT CHINTZ.
ART TICKINGS.

\ ETC., ETC.
GOODS THAT WERE BOUGHT FOR THIS SEASON.

:Tonight TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION ■wm
I*

SPECIAL AT
TO LET—Hillside Cottage, Spruce 

Lake, for a few weeks furnished cot
tage overlooking lake. Barn and stable 
and two boats.
Chubb’s Corner.

-

і 15c.™ 201
I

LIVELY SELLING OF 
CHILDREN’S AND : 
LADIES’ : : : :

BUSTIN & PORTER, BATIT McLBGD.
Arnold’s Department Store, 

11-15 Charlotte 8t
іm

WANTED — Private board, young 
man eighteen, clean work. Answer im
mediately, H. W. R. Star Office.

Lovers of the manly art, not only In 
St. John and the Maritime Provinces, 
but in Boston, are much interested in : 
the coming meeting between Beth Mc
Leod, the local champion, and Mike 
"Twin" Sullivan, one of the most suc
cessful boxers that ever performed in j 
tlie square circle. McLeod's easy vic
tories over Littlejohn and Watts have 
stamped him аз a boxer- of the cham
pionship class. And if he does not out
point the Cambridge man when they 
meet in the Victoria rink a week from 
Wednesday night, there will be many 
surprised people in this city and prov- j 
Ince. MeLeod will have the advantage : 
of age and weight, but has not had the 
experience of the famous ‘'Twin." Still ! 
Beth is no novice at the game and has 
a punch that when it lands—and he , 
has a happy faculty of getting it there ' 
--usually causes trouble, 
good clean, two-handed boxer, and al- 

works hard to will. At present

І4STOCKINGS, PER YARD. z
Negligee
Laundering

TO LET—Small flat No. 2 St. David 
street, three rooms, halls and all con- 

i veniences. Suitable only for man and 
wife. Best references required. Ap
ply 311 Union street, only mornings or

8.7.tf.

I

Double Knee Kind.:
-

SPECIAL:
Size 4 1-2. Price 16c. pair. 
Size 5. Price 17c. pair.
Size 5 1-2. Price ISc. pair. 
Size 6. Price 19c. pair.
Size 6 1-2. Price 20c. pair. 
Size 7.
Size 7 1-2. Price 25c. pair. 
Size 8.
Size 8 1-2. Price 25c. pair. 
Size 9. Price 25c. pair. 
Size 9 1-2. Price 25c. pair. 
Size 10. Price 10c. pair.

/ Rent *5.00 per month.noon.
Щ- ! WANTED—A young man for office 

work, age between 21 and 25. Must be 
fairly good penman. Address Z., care 

: Star Office.
TABLEFUL IN MANY FETCHING 

COLORS AND GREAT VARIETY OF PATTERNS.
A LARGE »£--—•I 7.7.tf.Thin sheer goods for summer 

wean need more attention than 
the'ordinary laundering and they 
get it in this laundry.

WANTED—A young man with two 
or three years’ experience in retail dry

7.7.t£
Price 23c. pair.

7

; goods. SHARP & McMACKIN.
WINTER PORT SOFT* COAL at 20c.

: per bag, *2.10 per half ton and *4.00 per 
і ton, or *4.50 in bags and put in the bin. 
і Gibbon & Co., 6 1-2 Charlotte street and 
I Smythe street. ________ ___

W4.NTED—Girl for general house- ways 
work to go to Riveyfride. Apply to McLeod Ik training faithfully at New* 
MRS. C. H. CrIBBON 47 Celebration combs, and will be lit as a gold dol- і

lar when he faces tne Cambridge lad. |

ON SALE MONDAY. ^
MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Limited,

Price 25c. pair.
JP

I

GLOBE LAUNDRY,: He is a

VAIL BROS., Proprietors,
26 Waterloo St.

'Phone 625.

Market Square.King Street. Germain Street.Car. Duke and Charlotte Streets. 
Store Open Evening».

street.

!
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